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CHAPTER I.
"Ab, me: Ah. me! My lungs Is w('ak and my bones

is POOl', and my health Is going. going-and my blood is
>!Iuggi.sh and my brain is slow, and there's only one
medicIne in all the world that qUickens 'em. Hoxie!
Hoxie!"

An old woman sitting in a cane-bdttomed chair with
arms-a shriveled faced old woman with an evll look
--a woman who was sear and yelIow, and whose
-w~inkled skin was dried like parchment to her bones,

Ah. me! It·s sad to be growing old and weak and
-worn, with not many more years left to enjoy the only
'two good things that are worth Hving for. But I'm
Dot old-only seventy-and I've known them that's
Jived to be a hundred-time and again, time and again.
And I'll Hve to be that old, too-why shouldn't I, with
never a. day's sickness in all my life?"

_The room was such as one might suppose a mIser
would have selected to stay. not live. in. It was a
room Which was devoid Of, the simplest comforts, a
room which was without paint and carpet, and whose
!lare walls looked cold as the heart of, the shriveled
.creature who was its occupant.- Its furniture: a pine
table. two rush-bottomed chairs, an old-fashioned bU
reau--that was all; not even the semblance of a fire,
to take the chm off.

"Seventy years old to-day," muttered the old woman.
....Seventy years-and not half enough gold saved yet
:not half-not half. But I'll Hve to be a hundred-yes,
yes, I'll live to be a hundred. Thirt)'· years more-
that's an age, yes, an age--and how much gold I can
save 10 add to the bright heap I nov.. possess! For
I've a golden secret. and I'll sell it dear-yes, yes, I'll
:sell it dear. Hoxie! Hoxie, I say!"

At this second summons the door of a small apart
ment adjoining, which was little larger than a closet,
-opened, and, an apparition appeared. A skeleton, a
':shadow; a human being '\\ith not much more fiesh on
its hones than the dried mummy which is suspended In
the doctor's closet; a girl, stunted and dwarfed in ap
~rance, and Whose age could not have been approxi
mated within a dozen years-for It might have been
anywhere between fourteen and thirty-and whose
dwarfish. lean ,and hungry looking figure seemed to be
,the personification of alI wants combined.

"How many times must I call before you answer?"
eXclaimed the old woman. ~How many times. eh?
:how many times? What have you been doing?"

"Asleep," answered the girl, in a thin voice.
"That'll a lie," snarled, the old woman. ·You're al

-ways rubbing your eyes When you've been asleep.
'What'sin the bosom of your dress, eh?-what's in the
bosom of your drells, I say?"

"A bone," said the girl sullenly.
"A bone!" shrieked the old woman. ·What business

"have you with bones? You're always eating. eating,
.eating,and 1 have thebUl.s to pay. n'ye hear? I have
the bUlll to pay with golden dollars. Take it out-take
U out."

The girl t.ook the object mentioned from her bosom
and threw it on the flool'.

"There's not much meat on it,· said she. "And I
wish I'd picked it clean before you caught me."

"Highty. tlghty!" exclaimed the old woman. "High
horse, lib-tantrums, ta.ntrums! We want a. little ex
ercise to cool us down. Come here."

The girl took a step or two forward, keeping care
fally out of reach of the old woman, who took from her
pocket a folded piece of paper, at which her eyes were
momentarily directed, and then fixed searchingly upon
the girl.
~You can't read, Hoxie, can you?" she asked sus

piciously. "Eh! you can't teU one letter from an
other?"

"No," said the girl sullenly. "What's the good of
that?"

•Sure enough," exclaimed the old woman. "Sure
enough, what's the good? It's only II. bother and vexa
tion, H~xle, a bother and vexation, and-them that's
able to read often find out things that they've no busi
ness to know. Take this paper and mind what I'm
Baing to say to you."

The girl reached forward just far enough to clutch
the paper and avoid the blow which she evidently ex
pected. The old woman obsen'ed the action and
treasured It up in her mind, but made no comments
at the time.

"I want you to go ta No. - West Thirty-fifth Street
and ask to see Mr. .James Blansome." she continued.
"If he Isn't in, bring that paper back. without letting
anybody see it; if he is in, deliver it into his own hand
-d'ye hear?"

"I'm not deaf."
~And a good thing if you were," snarled the old wo

man. ·You wouldn't have to be sent out so much when
1 have-company. What are ~'ou standing there for-eh
-what for? Be off!" .

The girl made no response, but took an old shawl and
wrapped it around her shoulders, and putting on a di
lapidated hat left the room. -When she was at the end
of the hall the stupid expression which her face had
worn was displaced by a cunning look.

"I can't read, can't I?" she said. -\\"e'l1 see."
She unfolded the paper which the oid -, woman had

given her, and with many contortions of the face and
tWistings of the body, managed to spell out the follow
ing message:

"Have discovered a secret that w111 give us gold.
Come to see me as soon as you get this. "

The girl refolded the paper.
"I wonder if the secret has anything to do with the

man she nursE'd, and-who was buried yesterday?" she
llald, to herself.

The old woman sat stlIl for some time after Hoxie
went away, muttering to herseIt:

"It'll bring us gold-It'll bring us gold! And Blan
some's shrewd, and'U work it out. Yes, yes. he'll work
it out. Oh, we'll have lots of it-and how I'll hoard it __



CHAPTER II.
New York Is a.l:I unholy city.
From the flrst to the last of it, from the Battery tOo

the Harlem, crime runs rampant; from the Italians ot'
Baxter street and the inhabitants of ..Atrica" in Woos
ter street, to the palace in Fifth avenue of the man
from Wall street. InlqultyUes hidden. In thestreet&
and hovels and palaces of that wonderful city,men
prey upon their fellows. and the strongest and most
subtile win. It is the refuge ot men of all nations;

Broadway Is to :N'ewYork what that immense ancl
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-how I'll chink it, how I'll chink it-how I'll gloat ning look. "He also disclosed the nature of the busi
and glory in it. But I'll never have enough-never, ness that brought him to this country. In England
never-no, no-never enough!" there Is a large estate going begging tor want of heirs.

The beldame arose and went to a small cupboard, After awhile, if an heir is not found, it will go to the'
which she unlocked, and took tromthe top shelf a tin crown. It has been advertised 1n England, Australia,
teapot, much rusted, which emitted a pungent odor. and this country; but no claimant has appeared, be-
~Ah, me!" she sighed, with watery eyes, "my lungs cause the true heir does not know that she has any

is weak, and my heart is bad, and I have to drink you relationship wIth any tamlly of that name. Now, I
to keep 'em going,deary. But you cost a deal, a deal have seen the person Who is the true heir to all that
--dear, deer, dear, dear! you cost a deal of money, money."
deary!" "Do you know her name?" asked Blansome, quickly.

She 'placed the nozzle of the teapot to her lips, and "Her name is Daisy Deane."
the contents gurglecl down her throat With a sound "And you can flnd her?"
that would have set a tippler mad. "No; and that Is just where the trouble is," returned

"Ah-h-h!" she sighed, ~you're the best medicine for the old woman. "Let me finish my stOI'Y of t.he sick
my complaint.s, my deary. There's only t.....o things man. 1 ascertained from his ravings that he was in
worth living for-gln's one, gold's the other; how 1 sitarch of this Daisy Denne; that he had worked the
love to see It shine and glitter! and I'll see it shine and case up on the {lthcr side of the water. Daisy Deane's
glitter now." mother, having incurred the displeasure of her father.

The old crone hobbled to the bureau and unlocked was turned out of doors and bid to shift for herself.
one of its drawers. Drawing it almost entirely out, She came to America, married, and one child, Daisy.
she disclosed a store ot gold and silver upon Which she was born. Shortly after this they came to him in the
peered gloatinglY. house where I had rooms. From Mrs. Deane I learned
~You beauties!" she exclaimed, exultingly, "who her history and what her name had been hefore she

says you're not worth living for? Oh, how you shine married. They were in straitened circumstances.
and glitiQr! 'II'hat music when I stlr you and you chink and nt the time of their deaths, which occurred within
together! Oh, I'll do anything for more of ~'ou-any- a f("w da~'8 of each other. when the child was ten years
thing, anything, anything-so that the heap shall grow, old, they were poverty-stricken. Mrs. Deane gave me
and grow until it fills this drawer.· 'her marriage certiflcate on the day lIhe died, to prove

She ran her hand among the pieces, lifting them up that the child was legitimate, and a.sked me to take
and waiting for the chinking sound When they fell with care of her. Ot course I did not do that, for it would
the most intense delight. This she continued until she have cost money, and I had something else to do be
heard steps in the outer passage, when she hurriedly sides looking after beggar brats, So the child was lett
closed the drawer, turned and removed the key and to shift for itself, and you must hunt her up."
resumed her ~eat, listening with a look expressive of "But If you and I can find her, what is to prevent
eager expectaflon. The door opened and the girl Hoxie those who are searching for the true heir from doing:
appeared, accom~anied by a man. the same thing?"

"Get you gone, said the old woman to the girl. "Out "Because they don't know who the mother mamed-
of the house with you and stay an hour-mind, I say or. indeed, whether she married at aIJ-and conse-
an hour-neither more nor less.- quently don't know the name of the person they want

The girl IShut the door with a hang. to find. We do, and therefore we have the advantage.
"Now. old Meribaie Dring, say on," said the man. But to return to the sick man. Betore his death, I
"Old Meribale Dring-old Merlbale Dring," muttered searched his trunk while he was asleep and found the

the crone. "He calls me old Merlbale Drlng-dear, papers relating ,to the case. After his death I took
dear. dear, dear-me, who am his own blood--" them, and have them now.~

"Don't mention the relationship, even to ourselves," "'Where are the papers1"
interposed tihe man. "It Isn't necessary, and I'm heert- "Sate, where YOU'll not lay hands on 'em."
ily ashamed of it, ['m sure." , "At least tell me the names of the parities. n

~Ashamed," repea'ted the old woman. "He says he's "Not a bit of it," said the old woman, with a cunn1ng
ashamed of It-dear, dear,_shamed of his own look. "If I did that, you could go ahead, of yourself.
blood-"-" and make the whole stake. No-no, I'm not such a

"I tell you to be sHent on that subject," again anter- tooL I've given you the name of the girl you want to'
rupted the man, coarsely. "1 am called James Blan- flnd. Find her, and then I'll give you other names and
some, and your name is Meribale Dring. That doesn't dates."
show such vecy ciose relationship on 'the tace of it. "But how are we to make anything by flnding tha
You sent for me; what do you want?" girl?"

~ To tell you a secret that's gOt money in it," said the "Find her, and I'll tell you."
old woman, ,with !her eyes fixed on him. "MoneY in "How old Is she!"
plenty-yes, yes-heaps of it; plies ot gUttering "If she is alive, she is abou't sixteen or se~nteeD

gold--" years old."
"Bah!" exclaimed the man, contemptuouslY. "You've "Why not insert an advertisement in the papers!"

always secrets with money In 'em; you're always talk- "Because, in the flrst place, that would cost money;
ing about mpney-gold, gold, nothing. but gold; how and in the second place, she would know that she is or
much have you got, old Mer.iba'le Dring?" 'SOme importance to us, which must be avoided if we

"Not a dollar!" exclaimed the old woman. "No, no, wish my plans to work. Now, wUl you try to fllJ'd thilf
not a dollar. I'm so poor thllit I have to starve myself girl !"
to live-starve myself to live. I'm very, very poor- "I don't see where the money's .to be made, but I'Jr
yes, yes, I am indeed.n trust you that there's some in it. I'll do my beIIt ane!

-Nonsense; you've oS. ,barrel of money hidden away commence at once. I've an engagement down at JflIl'
somewhere, old Merlbale Dring. But to business, you rard's and must'go. Good-n1.ght, Meribale Dring."
sent tor me; I am here; what do you want?" He went out, and the old woman rubbed her hands

"To make your fortune and my own, if you are tOltether.
shrewd, as I take you to be. Draw that chair cl(/Se to "He'll do it," she saId. "Yell, yes, he'll do it. 1_.
me and sit down.· mountains of gold in the distance-mountains; yes, 'TCfI..

He did so, and leaning elose to him, in a loW' voice mountains-Hoxie! Hoxie!"
old Mei:1bale Dringspoke.as follows:
~SeTeral montihs ago 'I was employed as nurse to a

man who had lately come from England and W&ll sick
ot typhoid tever. (This was a 11e, for the nurSing had
all been done within the last two weeks, and the man
had only died two days before, and was burled the next
day. For'reasons of her own, however, which wiJI ap
pear later, the old woman wished it to be believed
that it had happened a long time back;) Some time
before hfs deeth the man became delirious, and in his
:lits of raving disclosed his name."

"Who was he!" asked Blansome, eagerly.
"Never mind,· returned Meribale Dring, with a cun-
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~or'tuous thoroughfare. the Strand. is to London. It is "So this is city life that I've been seeing," he was
~he main arter;" which transmits the tide of living saying to himself. "When I lived at bome, on the old
blood from the feet to the head o~ that tall giant b,' farm in !\'ew Jerse,", I was happy as could be. Then
.jay. At night It is eomparath'el)" pulse!ess; that is to father and mother died, lea,"ing their propert,' to me.
sa,', in its lower pan. tor the upper portion hardI,· 'What did I do? I wanted to see cit,- life, and I have
<~eases its vibrations until the small hours. Years ago, seen it. I have taken every short cut to the bad that
even that part wbich is now deserted after business it's possible tor a young man to take-and here I am,
hours kept up its ceaseless hum at night; but that was now, my last cent spent for this bottle ot champagne.
'before some enterprising explorers discovered Fifth Jack Jarvis. you've been a fool-;'ou must stop short.
;3.venue, and the aristocratic comrnunit," moved up- But how? That's easy enough. "Weather's a good fel-.
':own. 10\\'; he's been my friend all through; I'll borrow

Monsieur Jerrard kept a restaurant on Broadwar. It enough mone;' of him to put me through until- I re
was tashiorlablE'. rt'-speetable. wE'lI-conduett"Q and popu- CeiYll another remittance from my lawyer trom the sale
'lar, and it was conspicuou;;ly Indil.':l.t",1 by half an acre of the old homestead, {jay my debts, and begin a steady
<,f plateglass and a monogram surmounted b,' a erest. hard-working life. as a man ought to do, I'm done
::n the summit of which blazerl forth in r.,d. white. and with this-I've said it and I mean It; this bottle of
blue gas jHS. "Jerrard's Cafe." .\ltholll':11 the place ehampagne is the last that goes down my throat."
was patronizt'd b,' S(JIlW of the nlost aristocratic. Mon- As Ja{·k Jarvis. sick and miserable, sat with his
~~il?ur Jerrar'] was lleYer known to tum from his doors head r~ting on the tabll? thinking of those wholll he
,':my customer who presented a half resplletablo appear- would see no more, tMukillg of the wasted weeks,
anct'. and who had the mom'y to lJay for what he ate thinking ot tht' midnight carousals which had reduced
and drank. "1"01' the dollar of the p.'asant is equal to him to \\"bathe wall. thinking ot his ruined health
th,' dollar ot the prlnc.'. esp...,-,la\l~· as the' pea.~ant und t'mpty pnr;e. the door ot Jerrard's cafe opened
"E'ldom asks us to book It." sahl Mousieur Pierre Jer- and there appeared a figure which was much dIfferent
rard. WhoSt' nam.' h:lll been Denill O·1'~lahertr. And trom any of those who were already there.
the sequt>I proved that. lw was right in conductin!!: A young girl had entered, and now advanced up the
vusiness 011 this prlnelple, for it b('gan to be whispered aisle verr timidly, as it fearful of beolng repulsed.
that Monsieur. who had bet'll obliged to borrow the She was a. very slight little thing; so slight, Indeed.
money to start lI"ith. was rapidly becoming rit'h. as to preclude the Idea of good health. and her age

Before the door ot tbe cafe- a man was standin-g. In seemed to be about sixteen or seventeen years. Her
·9.I'p('arance he was a (.'Ountryman on his first visit to face, wh!c'h seemed all the more haggard from beneath
the elty. for his ill-fitting clothing was certainI,' never the common black lace net which was tied over her
'made in Ne-w York. His eyes w('re bright and glitter- head, was very pale, her large eyes looked larger still
lng. and his face had a particular shrewtI expressIon. at present on account of that very paleness. and her
In appearance he was about forty years old. and his faee was white and delica.te. Her dress was of lisht
bushy beard and mustache were slightly streaked vtUh eotton goods; a l:\mall shawl, which hlfrdly covered
gray. bel' shOUlders, was ot the same material, and her shoes

"They ought to be here b)" thIs time." the countn'- were broken in many places.
man was saying to himself. "What can keep them? In her. hand was a guitar.
If fuey fall to keep this appointment. I'll have them She adl"aIlced into the place in a hesitating manner,
dismissed from the force, as sure as my name's Dar- as if fearful ot being driven away, and when she was
ley," about halt-way up the aisle she stepped out and \\ith

He had hardly concluded when two men were ob- a. timid hand struck the str1ngs of the guitar.
"Ierved 'I\"'8.lklng rap:idly tOl\1trd the restaurant. They In a low, sweet and tremulous voice she sang this
paid no attentIon to the COUntryman, but were enter- song:
'ing the cafe, when he stepped forward and placed his
:hand lightly on the shoulder of one. ~l'm a poor orphan girl, weary and lone.

MNot so fast," said he. Fatherless, motherless, I have no home;
"Hands off. my friend," said the new-arrl\'al who was Around the dark city I sing for m)' bread,

thus aeeosted. "I don't know ,"OU-you've made a mls- Sad thoughts for my food. a !loor for my bed.
take."

-Good!" ejaculated the countryman. "Ha. hat you "SisterlC'lls. brotherless. I am alone,
nre well fooled. indeed. I'm perfectly disguised to de- My inheritance-misery. my pastime-a moan;
-eeive so old a hand as Altom." Pleasure and luxury I do not know.

-""'bat! Darley?" Want and despair eome where e'er I go.
M And no one else. You know I'm sworn to hunt Jim

Blansome down. Well, one of his confederates is in "Supperless now am I, worn down with fasting.
yonder, and I'm much mistaken if he won't meet hlm Weakened by sickness. and pain always lasting;
here. I know he's been sho,ing counterteit green- In the streets every night, I sing and I play,
backs, but I've never yet been able to nail him in the Asking tor pennies-oh! give them, I pray."
act. The trouble is he don't shov" ml'llh of the qUeer
himself, but sells It at a discount to eonfederates, who The sad, plaintive voice ot the little street singer
put It off, and if deteoted refuse to testify against ceased and she walked along the aisle. holding out her
Blansome, whoblnda 'em by an oath. My belief is hand at each table tor what little anyone might fe"'!
that there will be a transfer made here to-night. Do disposed to give. But the hearts ot men seemed hard
:J'ou see that young tellow sitting alone yonder at that night, for not a cent did she receive. until she
a table on the left, about half way up the aisle? Well. came to where Jack Jarvis was sitting, with his face
lie and Blansome have been together a good deal at still burled In his hands.
tate, and It's my bellet are chums. :S-ow, Dixon. 1 :No notice did Jack take of her for the simple reason
want you to stay here, and at a sign from me. follow that his thoughts had been so busy that he had not
any person I give you the sign to tollow. You, Altom, heard her song, and he was unaware of her presence
<ome inside with me." at his slde until she sald.tlmidly:

The two went Into the restaurant and took seats "If you please, sir, w!l1 you give me something?"
at a table directly opposite that at which the young Jack did not look up even then, but supposing tha.t
man whom Darley bad pointed out was sitting and on it was only an ordinary beggar with whom he had to
the other side of the passage. and call1ng for oysters deal, he shook his head In d@lal.
and a IIherry cobbler. commenced eating the first and The girl turned away with a 11lgh.
_lpplng the latter, apparently paylll.g no attention to "No supper to-night," she said In a despairing
'Whiolt was going on around them. voice. "And I'm so weak that I can sing no more. "

The person opposite whom Darley had taken his seat T'4e slglh, and the tone ot dellpondency in which
was a young man. whose age did not exceed twenty- these words were llpoken;went ~o Jack'll heart. He
~W1) or twenty-three. He was a handsome young tel- looked up and for ,the first time saw thll! it was a
'low enough,but at present he looked haggard and fe- young girl, and no professlollial beggar,who had ad
'Yertsh, and he was dres$€d In an exaggerated sporting dressed hIm.
• "le, A champagne glass and bottle were before him. "Hallo!" he exclaimed. "lllay. come back here."
but he wali .lust then drinking Uttle, tor he seeined to The girl turned and would have fallen had she not
bave a beadache. and hill head was pressed tightly be- llteadled herllelt ·by the back .ot a chair. Jack llprang
tweeuboth his handa. - liP quickly and caught her.
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""-ny, you're sick!" he exclaimed. ~Bless me, this
won't do, running around through the streets singing,
in your condition."
~rm only a llttle faint, sir," said the girl. "Thank

you-I'm better alread~'-I'll go now, if you please."
.. Xot If I know it," said Jack, positively. "You'll

sit down at this table and rest a bit."
He led her to his own table and made her sit down

on the side opposite himself.
"I'm sorry to haye giyen you so much trouble," said

the girl. her pale face flushing. - I see :\Ions-ieur J er
rard looking at me, and I'm afraid he'n not let me
sing here any more after the scene I've made."

"Hang l\fonsieur Jerrard! Have you been sick?"
• Yes, sir; very sick for more than two weeks. It

was a f..ver, and kept me so weak that I couldn't
work."

"And I'll wager you've come out before you are
able because you hadn't any mone)' left."

"One can't sit still and starve: said the girl simply.
"Xo more they c-a.n't," said Jack. "Look here!

Would you mind telling me your name?"
~Daisy Deane."
• And you've no father or mnther Ilving?"
"The~' died long ago." said the girl in a low voi('e.
.. Poor ('hUd," llald Jack. pityingly. "Daisy Deane, I

beHeve )'ou're hungr~'. I shouldn't be afraid to bet
that )'ou've not had much to eat to-day."

"I've not had a mouthfUl since laat night," said
Dais~' faintly. "I've not taken a penny to-nIght tn buy
anything with."

"The-" commenced Jack, horror-stricken by this
admission. "But I won't say it. And just from a sick"
bed, too! Look here, Daisy Deane, I haven't a ce'lt of
money just now, so I can't give you any, but I've a
friend coming right away who'Ulend me some. Wea
ther's his name-Jacob Weather, and a mighty good
fellow he is, too-been my friend through thick and
thin since I've been seeing life In New York-lent mil
money time and again, and'll do it now. Now I'm
going to give you a good supper, for once In your life,
if you ne"er have another, and Weather'll be here in
time to pay for It. Walter! waiter!M

And Jack thumped on the table with his champagne
glass.

"Coming. sir; here, sir," said ~fonsieur Jerrard
himself, coming up. """hat shall I have the honor
of serving you 'With, sir?"

"Give this girl her supper," said Jack. "And as
good a one as your establishment can furnish, I'll
foot the bill."

"Yes, sir, but--" said Monllleur Jerrard obsequi
ously, looking doubtfully at Daisy, "I'm afraid that
WOUldn't be exactly the thing."

"Afraid I won't pay?'" asked Jack sharply.
"Oh. dear, no, sir!" Monsieur Jerrard hastened to ex

plain. "But you see, it wouldn't be eX'I\.Ctly the thing
to have a street singer dining in my establishment;
but if she pleases to take one of the back tables, why it
might be managed--"

"If she isn't more respectable than two-thirds of
your customers, I miss my guess," said Jack, tartly.
"However, it doesn't ma.tter; she'll get as good a supper
back yonder as here, I dare say." '

"Certainly, certainly," said monsieur, who was a lit
tle man w1th big 'I\'hiskers and a strut. .. All our cus
tomers get good suppers, rich or poor-only you see,
sir--"

"Serve it, then," said Jack, shortly, and as monsieur
hurried away, he turned again tn Daisy. "Hallo!
what's this?" he continued, "Crying, 80S I Jive!
V\that's the matter? Have I been too free and easy?M

"Oh, no, sir," said Daisy, trying to choke back her
tears. "I'm very foolish-but-it·s the kind words you
speak to me that ma"ke me so weak-and-and-I don't
know--"

"Whoever heard the like?" exclaimed Jack. "Crying
because of a kind word-'I\'ell. weH.....there. there, Dalsy
Deane, that's fooliSh. Dry your eyes, now, and go to
that table ,back yonder, for I see monsieur's servants
are already putting the things on. What! crying yet?
Come, come-that won·t do-t'here's the table all ready
tor you, and the waiter's waltlng. Ott with you, with
out another word, and eat your fill. Only don't leave
here untill see you again, for I'm going to give you
some money when my friend comes. Away you go-
and if you stop eating'in an hour, I'll be attended.·

And oblltlnately refusing to hear a word, Jack as-

sisted Daisy from her chair and started her ott toward
her table, to the infinite amusement at the lookers on.
Darley and his confederate, who had heard little of the
conversation, inclUded.

Just at the time when Daisy sat down to her supper,
Blansome, the man whom we last saw closeted with old
Mel'ibale Dring met a person within two blocks of
Jeorrard's, :oward which he was making his way.

-Eh, Bruckel," he exclaimed. "Just the man I want
ed to see, Got any (if the stuff about yot:?-

.. A little."
"Let me ha\'e some. I'm to meet, at Jerrard's, a flat

who's so precious green that he can't tell a gi'nuine
greenback from a cedar shaving v.1th printiug on it.
His name's Jarvis. Jack Jarvis, and he's from Xi'W JerS"" where all the pigeons who are to be plucked come
from. I've been showing him Ilte for the last month
or two, and lliany a stake I'\'e made oft him. In taN.
I've so nearly clelluf,d him out-though he don't know
1 had the slightest hu:n<l in It, poor fool I-that it's my
ollinion he'll have to !Jorrow, to-night. to pay his bllh!.
I'll otter to lend him twenty and give him a bad green
back for a hundred to have changed. Then I'll lend
him the tw('nty KOOO money. and put the l'!ghty in
m)' pocket to divide. Com", let's have it In a hurry•
for my time's limited,-

"Bettel' !J" a. llttle careful," said Bruckel, as he gave
him some greenbacks. "I've understood that Darley's
on the lay again. He's the ,best greenback detective
in the world. It seems to me he can smell a counter
feit bill. I never feel safe when Darley's on the lay,"

"He's a very sleuth-'hound," said Blansome anl,'Tlly;
"and that he's after me, I know. He'll 'have hard work
to fasten anything on me, though. Good-night, Bruck
el; I'll see you In the mornlng.-

The two confederates separated, going in opposite
directions, Blansome to Jerrard's.

"Hallo!'" said Jack, 'as Blansome approached the table
and sat dOVl"ll. "Glad to see you, Weather. Would you
like to do a tellow a. favor to-night1"

.. Anything in the 'World," se.id Blansome, with ap
parent heartiness.

"You're the best fellow in the world," said Jack, wIth
real heartiness. "You see, I'm out at' money, and want
to borrow a little."

"WIth all the pleasure in the world; how much?"
~ Well--'Say thiI'ty."
"Afraid I can't do so much as tha.t to-night," said

Blansome. "But I can let you 'have twenty-live. rye
got a hundred-dollar note here, bnt must pay some bllls
out o.f it to-night, and it wiU take all but about t\\'enty
:!lve, If you can get on 'with t'hat ,to-night, I'll let you
have more in the morning, after bank hours."

"T'hat'H do," 'llaid Jack; "and much obUged."
Blansome produced a 'hundred donal' counterfett

greenback, Which he gave to Jack.
"Go and get it changed," he said. "Not here, but

somew'here outside. Bring I't back here,where, I'll meet
you. It I'm not here when yOU return, wait. for I've
a littlebu1!iness to do i/l'hlch may detain me awhile, "

" All right," said Jack; .. I'U wait."
He arose and went out. Darley. at the opposite tahle,

signed to Dixon, who wafted outlllde, to follow him.
BlansomeVi'aited a few mlnutes,and then he, too.

arose and went out.
~ If .rarvis is caught,- he said to himself, "he'll tell

where he got the note and brlng the o1ftcershere in a
jitty-they'dgobhle me up, IIUre. It's as well for me to
watch outside. If he returns alone, I'll go in and get
my S'hare of the spall; but it-he brings anybody :with
him, then I'll know the game'll up and cut and run,
leaving Jack J'arvis to bear the brunt of it."

As Blansome went out, Darley said to Altom:
"Follow htm, Don't lose llight of him a single second.

See where ,he 'goes and whom he speakll, to. I'll wait
here, for they'll both be back. "

Altom arose and glided silentlY' out on, Blansome's
track. Darley, who.se equanimity no excitement could
disturb, continued sipping his cobbler through a strl\.w,
as cool as an iceberg. '

CHAPTER III.
A tew doors from Broadway, on the upper side of one

of the cross streets which iead from that thoroughfare,
was a thread and needll' establlllhment. It was a very
small place, but little larger than II hallway, and in it
was a. narrow counter wl:lich 1"I1n lengthwise, behind
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whieh was a Beauty stoek of threads and tapes and some
few gaud,' ribbons.

A(;ro;;s the panes of the single window of which the
shop boasted ",,,rO? pamted-in 100llers which i!ldicated
:hat the artist whose handiwork thO?y were was at the
time of their O?xecution somew,hat the worse for liquor
-these words: ~:\lrs. Goodenough's Emporium. ~

It may be proper to explain that the Emporium con
sisted of a faded ,'ellow silk dress, which the proprie
tress of the establishment asserted (and was willing
to t.estif" to it if any person was so viciously inclined
asia doubt hf,r word) had belonged to}Irs, General
Grant. ami was considered the most elegant of its kind
at .the 'White House, on the occasion of that president's
last ball. In addition to that wonderful specimen of
ff'minioe llrr'hit,,<,ture. there was suspended by its side
a striped ~lIk-na\'y bluE', Pi'll gre,m and a most wonder
ful (.(}mbinatioll of other colors-which :lilrs. Good
('nough stoutly maintained was wom by :\lrs, Governor
Hoffman at the last hop at the Congress Holt'l, at Sara
toga. In addition w..r.. two (·h,'mls.·s and a baby rattle
suslwnlled from a string. Thes!' ('onstituted the Em
porium proper, and Mrs. GooMnough was proud of
them.

Mrs, Goodenough herself was fall' and fat anll sixty-'
on... H"r count..nance was fresh nn(l rosy and her chin
was triple. Her figure was el..gant, if size be taken for
beaut.y, alb..lt it very much resembl,'d n well-stuffed
pillow case with a cord drawn rOllnd the middl.. ; anll
""hen shE' walked llhe waddled much the game as a tame
duck does after a hearty dinner.

Mrs. Goodenough. who Is hereafter destined to figure
somewhat extenslYely in these pages, is seated hehlnd
the counter, between which and the sheh'es she man
ages to foree herself-how, goodness only knows. Her
classic anll usually radiant eountenance 'bears at this
moment an expression entirely at variance with Its
generally serene placIdity. Her brow is a little over
c,aet, and the triple addition to her face, which has ,been
,mentioned, 'assumes another wrinkle.

"'Which I'm sure he's going .to the bad," sighed Mrs.
Goodenoug'b, looking wi<t:hout satisfaction for the first
time at the yellow silk, "'with fast ways an' bad com
panions. T'hat there sink of iniquity which I found in
his right-hand pocket as I was a-mendln' his ,best
trousers last night proves lit," continued Mrs. Good
enough, as though she C<lmmuned with a sister spirit.
"Which it was a. S'hortplpe, which is nothing but the
truth, and smoked to that degree as It it had been
black-leaded; v,'ihich many's the time when he's eome
in, I've said: 'Joe,' I've said, 'I smell tobacco,' I've
saJd. 'Grandmot'her,' he'd say to me, quite grave and
innocent, 'p'raps it's the chimbly,' and him a chUd of
tweive, the only one of three, and a Short pipe in his
right-hand poeket. I'm sllTe I could have broke my
heart over it, r could; let alone the llipe--which I fiung
into the fire--but a happy ,moment since is a thing 1
have not kno,\\·n. ~

As Mrs. Goodenough paused tor breath ,the door of the
emporium opened, and a. lad of fourteen came tumbl
ing in.

·Yes, here you are," said Mrs. Goodenough; "which
you come a-tumbUn' in as It you hadn't another min
ute in all your nat'ral life, and a lump of mud on your
shirt front, or my eyes deceive me."
~Guess they do, granny," returned Joe, In nowise put

out by the manner of his gre,etlng. "You're always
nagging, yOU are, granny. But you're getting old, and
your eyes is failling...
~Not that I am so old as many that looks younger,

Mr. Pertness," returned Mrs. Goodenough, sharply.
~'Which, when I'd my front ,hall' tilIlvated only last
week, Mr. Ricketts, that's the 'h,air-dresser, he says to
me: 'Mrs. Goodenough,' he says, 'forty is what 1'4
give you with that front,' he says. 'No. Mr. Ricketts,'
IsaYll, 'forty It was oooe, but will never be again, which
trouble is a sharp thorn, and the rheumatics a-doub
lin' one up time and again. No, Mr. Ricketts,' I says,
'fronts.: can't undo thE' work of years,' I says, 'nor yet
wigs, Mr. Ricketts-which wigs ekal to yours 1 never
did see, and that's the truth.' "

"Bristol's Witch Hazel 'n cure rheumaUz, granny,"
said Joe, with a grin, "if yOU rub it in hot as ha.rd as
you can wIth a pIece 0' tl,annel until it reaches the
spot."

MWhich you're a mockery and hard to bear," slghell
Mrs. Goodenough. "And a grandmother's teelings is
likewise hard to bear, which lluids can't be rubbed into

the heart, as I said to :\lrs. :\Iuggins. '~rrs. Goode
nough,' says she. 'turpentine is the thing,' she says,
'rubbed in warm,' sa,'s she. 'Which it's all very well,
Mrs. ~lugglns,' says I, 'but how is a lone woman to rub
it in the back of the neck and the small of the back, and
Joe that giddy and distressing one to that degree? No,
~rs. ~ugglns,' 1 says, 'what's sent us we must bear it,'
and she went off in a 'huff. And you stayln' out till
this >time 0' night, Joe, an' me with that hundred dol
lars in small bills in the house, which I've earned by
the sweat of my brow, and me promising to take it to
the landlord to-night, and ,him a swearin' he'd sell us
out if 1 didn't get it there this ver,' night, and I've got
to keep it in the bouse tUl morning, whieh If thieves
should break in and steal it this blessed night we'd
be sold up and turned out as ,beggars In no time."
~Never mind, granny, they won't steal it, 'cause why,

the,' don't know you'\'e got It," said Joe, consolingly.
":lofrs. Slater wants II stIck of white tape to-night. to
weaz:to the picnic to"morrow on ber sky-blue dress
with brass buttons, and I salcl I'd bring it."
~W'hl"h 1 wish ;'ou'd burry home," shid Mrs. Good

enough. as she gave it to tJim: "for 1 don't feel safe
here all alone. wl,th a hundred dollan in the buzzom
of my dr('ss, ltDll I wish it. was one small note that I
(,ou1<1 tuck away somewhere; I'd feel safer."

But Joe was ollt of sight and hearing long before this
sentence was cO"II'pleted, and ·the old lad," sat down to
await his r.'tUrD.

He had not b~n gone long when Jack Jarvis walked
in.

"Madam," said Jack. placing on the counter the hun
dred-dollar counterfeit greenback which Blansome had
given him, "I am in need of small change for this hun
dred. Can you supply me?"

"Which I 'Can indeed, and glad of the chance 1 am
to accommodate such a nice-looking young man as you,
And it ain't very often you could have come into tbis
shop and got it."

With that, Mrs. Goodenough, glad of the chance, took
tram her bOsom t'he landlord's rent money, for the non
payment of which she would be dispossessed, and hand
ed it to Jack, who, after ,thankinog the old lady, and
leaving the counterfeit greenlback in return. went away.

Leaving the good woman alone, with the worthless
note !bestowed se<!urely upon her person, we must re
turn to Jerrard's cafe, promising to see more of the
proprietress of t!he Emporium presently.

When Jack returned to Jarrard's 'Daisy had finiahed
her supper, but was stm sitUng at the table, waiting
for him, as she had promised. Walking straight up to
Daisy, Jack thrust two bills into her hand.

"Ohi" exclaimed Daisy, looking at it. "Ten doUars!
O'h, that's more money ,than 1 ever had at once in alI
my lite. I can't take tha.t-indeed I cannot. I've done
nothing to earn it."

"Never mind," said Jack. "You can sing tor me eTery
day when you're well enough. At present you must
stay in the house until you're strong again. Did you
have a good supper?"

"Better than I ever had before," aaid Daisy grate
fully. "You are very, very kind."

"No more than you deserve, I'm sure. It's a shame
for a delicate young thing like you to be making your
living In the streets, this way. SIt down, Daisy Deane.
and tell me about yourself. "

While Jack and Daisy are talking we will return to
Darley.

Dixon, who had never taken his eyes off Jack while
the latter wa.s on the street and in Mrs. Goodenough's
Emporium, followed bim into Jerrard's and sat down
'beside Darley.

"Well?" said the detective, in a low voice.
"He went into Mrs. Goodenough's and changed a

hundred-dollar ,greenback for small bills," returned
Dixon.

Presently Blansome returned, followed in a moment
by AUom, Who sat down by Darley.

"Wbat 'has he been up to?" asked the latter.
"Nothing. Hung around within slgb! of the door of

the place, waiting for the young fellow to come back."
"Have the handcuffs handy," said Darley. "And be

ready to pounce upon 'em w'hen 1 give the word.
"Blansome saw Jack talking to Daisy and walked to

hIm at the end ot the room.
"Yes, .. said Jack. "A hundred-had no trouble at all

-here's twenty-five for me, seventy-five for you-pret
ty good commission Is twenty-five per cent. Hope
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you'll gi.e me another job of the llame kind to-morrow
night, ..

" As many as you like," returned Blansome eagerly.
Darley, who had been gradually edging nearer, hap

pened to be close enough to hear these words, and he
made note of them in his mind.
~Come, we must be going," continued Blansome.

"'I've some little bills to pay. Come along, Jack:"
"Anywhere you like. Good-by, my girl.
~Good-bY, sir," returned Daisy. "And thank you

ver~', .ery much, for ~'our kindness to me."
~Th·at's nothing," said Jack, "Only if you want to

pro.e your thanks, stay in the house till you get well.
And if ~'ou need anything, send word to Jack Jar.is, at
the Astor House. Will ~'ou promise~"

"I'll promise anything ~'ou wish," said Dais~'.
"That'll fair," said Jaek. "Stay in the hOllse, mind

)'OU, till you get well. Good-by again; come along,
Weather; I'm ready; off we go."

"Not yet," said Darley's Yoiee, anll the detective laid
a hand on B1ansome's shoulder. "I arrest yOll, in the
name of the g(wernment-you are m)' prisoners."

"Detectives!" exclaimed Blansome, turning pale.
He 'had no disposition to be captured. and sprang to

ward the door. Darley caught and grappled with him
and enlieavored to slip handcuffs on 'his wrists. Dixon
and Altom seized Jack, who tried hard to comprehend
what it all meant, and wall so surprised that for the
moment he made no resistance.

In the Btruggle, Darley's hat dropped off, and a wIg
came with it, exposing hair of an entirely different
color.

"Perdition!" grated Blansome, through his teeth.
~What a fool I ha.e 'been. It's Darley, the Greenback
Detective! "

The knowledge, that his allSailant was Darley, the
ablest of Treasury detectives, seemed to bring to Blan.
some desperation, and 'Vo·ith it additional strength, for
he flung Darley from him and made for the rear en
trance of the restaurant. Dashing through the door,
he disappeared, the detective following closely.

As for Jaek Jarvis, before he hardly realized what
was occurring, the handcuffs were on his wrists.

"You're safe, you sneaking counterfeiter," said Dixon,
coolly. "Caught in the actl And mighty slick Darley
did it, too-takes him. Ten years YOU'll get. young
man, and no less, for this night's work."

U'p to this time Daisy Deane had stood as it petrified
with astonishment. Now she sprang forward, the gui
tar falling to t'he floor, and dashed away Dixon's hand,
whIch was on Jack's shoulder.

"He has been kind to me, and he's goodl" she cried.
~He has done nothing wrong-you shall not harm him
-take those handCUffs from his wrists-help! help!"

CHAPTER IV,
In this life of ours, it very often happens that the

innocent are doomed to suffer for the guilty. According
to the code of strid justice, Jack Jarvis should have
been the one to escape while Blansome was captured,
But In this instance, at least, the very reverse was the
case. and it happened in this wise:

Blansome, well knowing that, as an old offender who
had been suspected by the authorities tor many years,
although the detecti.es-most ot whom. one after the
other, had tried their hands upon him-had not been
able. up to this date, to slip the handcuffs upon his
wrists, was well aware that if taken then, his play
upon socien' would be brought to a sudden check, and
he ~·as willing to dare all, risk all, to escape.

With this object in vie..... he dashed toward the rear
entrance of Monsieur Jerrard's cate, as has been re
lated. not in accordance with any well defined plan
tar he knew not what he should find ther-but be
cause his passage was blocked in front and he could
not even attempt to escape in any otber direction.

He found himself. when he passed through the door,
in a small courtyard, whic,h was surrounded on three
sides by a high board fence with pickets. These pick
ets would lacerate the flesh of him who grasped them,
but Blansome little cared for that. Better wounds
which would heal quickly than twenty years in Au
burn.

So Blanllome clutched the pickets, which sank into
his flesh, and drew himself up. But he was not to es
cape thus easily. Darley, the detective, Was close be-

hind. and before Blar:some could draw himself 0.1.'1'
the fence, the treasury official laid his hands upon him.

The sharp, iron pickets tore their way through Blan
some's flesh. making deep gashes. and he dropped.
'''Ith pain and fear the man '..as now desperate. With
a snarl he turned on Darl,,~·, and dashing him down
with the strength of despair, stood o\'er him looking
at him with a fiendlsf expression.

Resting on one arm, the detectiYe drew his pistol anl
pointed It at him. It snapped. Instantly Blansome
drew from his pocket a piece of lead to which was fas
tened a cord and, retaining his hold of the end of the
string, threw it. The lead struck Darle~' on the heau
and he fell back.

As soon as he saw that his shot had told, B1ansome
again sprung tor the fence. Drawing himself up. re
gardless of his badl~' lacerated hands, he got o,er the
fence and disappt'aI",d.

Soon after that Darley arose au,] felt of his head
where the lead had hit him.

"Sore," he said quietly, for no such thing as a blow
on the head ('ou1l1 disturb the equanimity of this re
markable man; "but not so sore as his hands. I'll war
rant, He'll carr)' those S(:llrs to his dying day, 01' 1'ln
mistaken-and that will be one more mark to trace
him by-for hunt )'OU down I will, James Blansome
hunt you down I will, I swear!"

And the detective. realizing that to pursue the chase
further would be useless, and being one of those pecnl
larly constituted pcrsons who know when they are
beaten, returned to the saloon and regarded Jack Jarvis,
who by this time had realized that he was in an un
pleasant position and was making frantic endeavors to
break his handcuffs, while Daisy Deane stood by crying
bitterly, and Monsieur Jerrard's guests, who were gath
('red around, looked on wonderingly.

"The king bee ~caped," said Darley, as coolly as if
he was ordering a julep. "Got 00: with nothing worse
than a lacerated hand. Look here, young man, if you'll
lodge information against your. (~nfederate. James
Blansome, you'll.get off easily."

"I know no such man," said Jack, who was still tug
ging at the handcuffs, "The name of the man who was
with me is Weather-Jacob Weather, of Boston. Kow,
I want to know why rye been subj"cted to this indig
nity. Oh, the law shall handle you for this,"

"That's as it may be," returned Darley quietly. "You
do it well, ~'oung man; that man's name is James Blan
some, as you well know, and he's one of the greatest
scoundrels that e.er went unhung. No,,', rd. advise
you to stop tugging at those handcuffs-they're of the
best steel, and won·t break-and come with us quietly
to the station house."

"On what charge?" demanded Jack, hotly•
.. Only on the slight charge of passing counterfeit

money and having more of it in your possession."
"Oh!" cried Daisy Deane.
"It's a lie!" roared Jack. ~I neyer passed a bad bill

1n my life; take these handcuffs off and then tell me
so. if you dare,"

-How brave he Is," murmured Daisy. -"How noble
be looks! Oh, he never could have done it, I am sure,"

"You're right, my girl," said Jack; "I never did it,
that's true-and I'll make these rascals repent of ha>ing
said it, or my name's not Jack Jar.is."

"Beautiful!" said Darley, admiringly. "You do the
injured innocent yery well; but bless you, they all try
the same dodge-it's nothing new, Now, look here!
If YOU'll come along peaceably to the station house,
well and good, if not we'll have to treat you harshly
pErhaps, for go to the station house you must. this
night, and from there to the Tombs In the morning."

And Jack could do nothing but go. Handcuffs and an
otllcer on either side are great persuaders, Darle)' look
ed at Daisy musingly.

"I suppose I ought to take the girl as a 'I\·itness."
he said to himself. .. But it'll be a hard life for her, poor
child, in jail among a lot of devils till his trial comell
oft. Well, well, let her go,"

But the detective need not have troubled himself
about the matter, for when they reached the ..tattoR
house they found that she was there also, and she fol
lowed them into the office.

"What offence?" asked the sergeant.
"Passing counterfeit money."
.. Name-age-residence-occupation~"
Jack gave them all.
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"That'll do-take him down. below-examination in
the morning.n

And Jack was marched off to a cell.
As for Daisy Deane. she went to her home-if home

it might be caned, for it was only a little corner of an
attic-room partitioned off-and thro~'ing herself down
on the hard bed, crIed herself to sleep.

In the morning, just as the sun was rising, Daisy took
her guitar and went upon the street. From the force
of habit she did this, for she had no heart to pla:r. She
was thinking of Jacl;: Jan'is, who had been so good to
her; who had spoken the first kind respectful word to
hE'r that she had heard in many a long day, and the
heart ot the little street singer was touched that he
whom she thought so noble should ~ in such awful
trouble.

Not for an instant did Daisy believe him guilty. How
could he be, when he had seemed so kind and gentle,
the very soul ot honor?

And in her heart the girl laid the blame of his cap
ture to herself: but tor purchasing the supper for her,
ShE thou!':ht, he would not han' had to change lhe bill
and bring the money back to Jerra1"<l's cafe, where that
horrible d..tl'eth·(' had pounced upon him. And but for
delaying to talk to hpr, he would have been out of the
plaee In time. Dlli~y did not know that he would have
returnf'd to the restaurant exactly aK he did; nor did
IOhe know that Darley had been ready to pouncP. upon
him all tbe evening. !'\ot knowing this, she took all
the blame to herself and was correspondingly unhappy.

Sh'l wanted to see him and tE'1I him she was sorry,
even If IIhe (.'Ould do nethlng more. But would they let
her? Ah, no! She knew that they would drive her
away grut!!y, and perhaps order her, too,to be locked
up In one of those horrible, cold cells, or In the large
room, among terrible men and women.

MHey, Daisy: n piped a small voice, as she walked
along with her head down, thinking of it all. "Mornln',
Daisy, mornin,!n "

She looked around and saw coming, half a block away
with his hands In his pockets and a·shortplpe in hill
mouth, Joe Goodenough, who approa.ehed with a very
Important swagger and a hat that was elevated at an
angle of fort)··flve degrees.

"Mornin', Daisy," repeated this very important per
son, as he halted before her and braced himself on the
pavement, With hiB feet very wide apart. MVe:ry fine
mornln', Daisy. Makee a man feel like a man, it
does. "

MMrs. Goodenough has always been very kind to me "
said Daisy to herself. MI wonder if she could tell Die
what to do. Joe,n sbe continued alOUd, "Is your grand
mother at home?n

"Expect she's ju!'t about a-openin'the shop door by
this tlme,n returned .loe.

"I think I'll go 21.d see her, n said Daisy making a
moyement in that dirpctlon. '

'No~', look-a-here," ejaculated the young gentlemaD.
MDon't you go for to come that. I know What you're
a,goln' to do. n

-What?n asked Daisy, surprised.
'You're a-goln for to nag!"
"Indeed I'm not, Joe. n

. "You're always a-nagging',n contlnued Joe, in a com
plaining voice. "All you women toll;:s Is. Now I know
what you're goin' for to tell her that you see me a
smokin' this here pipe, and I'll be llwitched if you go
.. step t111 ;rou say you won't."

"Oh, I didn't think of such a thlng-I promi86."
"Eronor?" .
"Honor."
"All right,n said Joe, who appeared to be perfectly

satisfied that Daisy would keep her word. "You see
Daisy, the old lady 'ain't wllling to allow a man any
privlleges, and she burns my pipes and things when
ever she can put her hands on 'em, Now, I ask you,
ean a man stand that? He must have his putt, you
know. So I gets up early and burns a weed out on
the street, rain or shine, out ot her sight. Just hold
on, Daisy, till 1 stowaway my pipe, and I'll go with
)"ou....

The young gentleman knocked out the ashes on the
sidewalk and eardully stowed away the pipe in the
innermost t'eCessee of his right-hand trousers pocket.
Then he took Ms station at Daisy's side and marched
withh~r back to the s!lop.

The shutters of the Emporium were down when they

reached the place, and )'irs. Goodenough was standing
in the door, which she blocked up completely, enjo;ying
the charming landscape opposite, which consisted of a
stable wlih cobwebs ac\'oss the windows and IWO cats
fighting in au ash barrel.

"\\'hlch It·s worse than that :;ou'l! come to yet, ::;ou
11mb, what with short pipes and sich," she said to Joe,
as she moved aside to allow them to enter. "Good
morning, Dais)', and a lucky day I hope It is to you,
my dear-which it's not as well you're looking as When
I saw you last two weeks ago come Monday, which two
biack rings are below your eyes, I do declare, and what
ever ~'ou've been doing to put 'em there I do not know."

"I've been very sick ot a feyer since I saw you last,"
Dais)' explained.

"Boneset Is the best thing for a fever that ever was
drunk down," said Mrs. Goodenough. "Which when
Goodenough, hIm that's dead and gone and never gave
me a hard word in all his life, and him that gentle that
he wouldn't have scared a suckln' dove, was took down
of a lOudden with a pain In the small at his back and
his bones a-achin', 'Goodenough,' says I, 'boneset'l! the
thing,' I says. Whleh be drunk a quart bowful steam
in' hot and such fa<.'t"s as he made a-doin' ot it you never
BE'e. And he Ill'ver groaned no more until he went to
immorehality, which was In two days trom that at two
in the morning, and the beautlfulest death you t,ver
see. Which walk In, Daisy. and take a chair, for yOI1
dou't look well enough to stand up, I do declare."

.. And I declare I want my breakfast, n grumbled Joe.
M Which that you will not get until you build a fire,

and that's a fact, n returned lIrs. Goodenough. " And
them as use short pipes and tobacco don't deserve no
more and that I tell you. And if YOU'd talk to him,
Daisy, and tell him "hort pipes Is the thief of time,
and tobacco's the root of all evil, which the preacher
he proved It strong enough four weeks ago Sunday, I'm
sare, and I cut It out of the paper, and whereyer that
paper is now I do not know, I'll be very much obliged,n

Mrs. Goonenough concluded her $010 for want of
breath and waddled out into a. back room to prepare
breakfast, whither Joe had preceded her to make a
fire.

In a short tlme Dalsy was called in to participate in
the collation, which consisted of smoked herring and
black tea, with the door open between the dining-room
and. the shop, that the proprietress of the Emporium
mIght watch her stock in trade.

"Which what hard-hearted landlord'U be here this
blessed hour after his money, I do expect, and it's all
ready in the buzzom of my dress, in one brand~new

hundred-dollar blll which looks too beautiful to live,"
said Mrs. Goodenough, boning a herring. MAnd that
same stony-hearted critter a-badgerin' of me for it the
last month and threatenin' to sell me out, a-botherin'
me so that he kept me fiying around as if I was a cher
ubin, and him so rich that hundred-dollar notes is no
more account to him than so many thinshaved chips;
which you don't eat no more than a pining seryphim,
Daisy, and that's a fact, and that fussin' and fussin'
~'Ith vittals won't give you strength, and so I tell
you. n

"Mrs. Goodenough," said Daisy, dropping her fork
and speaking SUddenly, Mlf I wanted to speak to a
prisoner in the station house, how would I have to go
about it?"

.. Be his sister, as quick 8ll11ghtnin'," said Joe, pausing
in the act of demolishing a herring. MThem's werry
conwenient, sister is."

"Which the Bible, as don't lie, say we's all broth
ers and sisters," said Mrs. Goodenough. "And, Joe, you
ha,e got no business to put your oar in when your el
ders is axed. And oh, Daisy, what With his short pipes
and tobacco and things, that boy he will break his gran
ny's heart-and I do know it."

.. :-;ow you're going for to begin your nagging," said
Joe In an Injurfd tone, MAnd I'm not going tor to stay
to hear it. and that's flat."

With this Joe Etarted out, and Daisy, to whom his
~'ords had given a bint, put on her bonnet and went
away. too, leaving :1.Irs. Goodenough sole occupant of
the Emporium, behind the counter of which she took
a seat and waited for the landlord.

CHAPTER V.
Mrs. Goodenough had not been seated long behind the

oounter of the Emporium when the door openEd and a
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rather slight though muscular man, whose age did not "There," said Joe, jerking his thumb in the dIrection
appear to exceed fortr years, entered. He Ivalked up of the old lady, who was tr~'ing to dry her tear$ on her
to the counter and demanded in qUick, sharp, imperII.· apron. "And if you'd use your eyes, I expect vou'd
dye tones: $ee without askin'. " •

··:Mrs. Goodenough?" ·You'd better be careful, young man, or you'll turn
·Which that's my name, and I'm not ashamed of it up out and Injured one of these days," said the in

nor never will be," returned that lady. "And it aiu't trudel', who was nOlle other than the landlord. MI
a gentlemanly trick, and I do tell you so, to come a- sa~', Mrs. Goodenough, is that money ready?"
bouncing into the shop of a lone Widow, with one grand. "Which it's sorry I am--" commenced :Mrs. Good.
son to take care of; which if you're from the landlord enough, her tears iJ.owing afresh.
to sell me up, and I expect ~'ou be, for you look like one "None of your ('haff. 'To be or not to be,' as l$aac
of them blustering sheriff's otll.c"rs, you'll haye your Xewton said when the cocoanut hit him. Is it ready or
labor for your pain$, for I've got the hundred dollars is it not ready? Yes or no, is the answer I'ye come
in one blll, clean and new, in the buzzom of my dress, to..g~t, and no ~oollng." ..
and 1 do say it." X-non-no, slr-but--

WIth that, the good proprietress of the Emporium, .. Don't want any buts at all, they're no better than
whose ire had been excited by the unceremonious en- promises. I've waited long enougb on your motion,
trance of the supposed sheriff's officer, took from the Mrs. Goodenough, and I'll walt no longl"r-that settles
bosom of her ureas the hundred dollar note and placed it. l'nl got your bond with powel' of atlorney, ),11'3.
it 011 the counter. Goodenough, and your shutter'll be put up ~f{]re the

.. :.\lay I ask where ~'ou receind that note?" said the sun shines oyer the noon murk on your doorlllll."
stranger, llS he eyed it. With this, the landlord marched ott in a huff anu Mrs.

.. You may ask, and that';; all the good it wlll do GoodmlOugh, haYin,.; seen the last of him, went into
you, and that's a fact," returUl'(} Mrs. Goodenough. SU('h strong hysterks that .Joe was nenrl)' frlghteued
"Which it's none of your business, I do dl'e1are; and to death, and ran out and called in all the neigh
if ~'ou don't Ilke that for an llnswer. you IDay go fur- bors.
ther and fare worse." "In the meantinl<.', Darll!S, the uetl.'etl\'8, went to the

"l\ladam," said tbe strangt'r, sternly, .. my name is pollee ('Ourl, where, among til<' first nllllll'S called was
Dariey-I am a detectl\'e---" tbat of Ja"k .Jarvis.

"l\lercy me!" exclaimed Mrs. Goodenough, elevating Darle~' maUlI his l:ornplalnt and Produced the, bill
her hand$ in holy horror of the craft. which JfH'k had passed in evidence.

"I wish to look at that note," continued Dariey, whose "\\'hat have you to say?" asked the jUlltice.
appearance was as much changed as it is possible to "Only that 1 didn't know the note was bad," said
conceive from the old gentleman, as we beheld him Jack. "I borrOWed It from it. man Damed Jacob Weather
the night before. a jobber from Boston." ,

He took up the note and examined it, "The man's name is no more Weather than mine is "
"It's as I thought," he said. "Madam. I am sorry said Darley, interrupting. "He's James Blansome the

for ~'ou, but this note is a counterfeit, and not worth sharper, who's giw:n us more trouble than all the'rest
the paper it's printed on." of the rogues in Xew York together."

At this, Mrs. Goodenough uttered a scream and "How did I know that?" asked Jack, indignantly.
clutched at the note, which Darley held above his head Darley shrugged his shoulders.
out of ber reach. "I shall haye to commit you to the Tombs to await

"Give it back! give it baek!" cried the old lady. your trial," was the verdict of the justice. and he
"Which I believe you're a vile impostor, trying to swin- signed to two policemen to take him back to hIs cell
die me out of my hard earnings. Give it here, you until the "Black Maria" was ready to receive its living
outrageous swindier, or I'll call murder and the p'- cargo.
lice," Just at that moment there was a eommotion in the

This was no vain threat, and Mrs. Goodenough had crowd and Daisy :Q/!ane pushed through and made her
already opened her capacious mouth and was about wa~' up to the bar.
to give utterance to a series of screams that would • Please, sir," sbe said to tbe justice, "may I speak'
have alarmed the neighbors, when Darle)" interposed to him just a minute before you take him away to that
just in the nick of time. dreadful place?"

"Don't make a fooi of yourself, old lady," he said, in "Anyrelatlon?"
tones more forcible than dignified. "I am a Treasury nY_yes, sir, his sister, And I am, too and wlll be
detective! Therel Do you see m)' shIeld? A young man from this time on, now tbat he's In troubi~," murmured
gaye that note to you last night for small bills-one of she under her breath.
my men watched him and saw him do it. Now if you'll -Bless usl it's the singing girl," said Darley to him
be reasonable. and act in concert with me in this mat- self. . .
ter there may be a chance for ,'ou to recover a part of "What can be her dodge, now, I wonder? She his sis-
yoJir money-otberwise not, decidedly." ter? No, no, that can't be, for unless I'm much mis-

nOh, dear, dear! What am I to do?" taken they never saw each other until last night. Well
"Keep quiet and bebave yourself and let me take this well, I'll not expose her. Let her talk to him. She'~

note as evidence. You'll have to appear as witness a delicate-looking llttle thIng, and I shouldn't like
against the man and identify him as the one that to get her into trouble. And I'll do her a service
passed the note~" too. " . . ,

"Oh, dear! Oh, dear!" groaned the old lady, ·what- He whispered a word or two in the ear of the justice
ever am I to do, and the landlord coming this blessed and although Daisy did not bear them, this Is What h~
day to sell me out for rent If I don't haye the money." said: -Give her a pass to visit him in the Tombs. She'll

And the old woman commenced to cry, and rock nerv- want to take him some delicacies, no doubt."
ously back and forth in hE'r chair. "You may speak togethE'r for one minute." said the

~I'll let you know when I want you," continued Dar· Ju~ge, and tben he took up his pen to write th.: pass.
ley. ~And in the meantime, if you want ~~ see me, r didn't expect to see you, .lass, " said Jack Jan'ls,
come to the central otll.ce and ask for Darley.· as Daisy went close to him. "I wonder if you'~lieYe

"Deary me! Deary me!" wailed the'old lady, contino me guilty, like all the rest of 'em SeEm to?"
uing her rocking and becoming hysterical. "Indeed, indeed I do not, and I came here to tell you

At this instant Joe came in and took in the situation so, Oh, you were good and kind to me· and couldn't
at a glance. " have done so bad an action, I am sure."

'"Whatever have you beel'! doing to the old lady? -No, I could not," said Jack, swallowIng down the
he demanded planting himself between Darley and the lump in his throat that seemed rl$ing a$ though It
door. "Com~, now, let a man know, and I don't stand meant to choke hIm. "Things look batl against me,
no nonsense." Daisy Deane, but t didn't know that bin was coiln-

Without answering, Darley reached down from his terfelt. and of that you may take your oath."
superior height, took Joe by the collar, lifted him up "r know It," said Daisy, and then she continued tim
very easIly and tossed him over the counter; then he idly, taking from her pocket two five-dollar bills wblch
went quietly out of the door and away. he had given her and handing them toward him: MNow

Before Joe could cllmh over the counter and pursue, that you're in trouble I thought yOU might neE'd these.
a short, thick·set personage appeared, who demanded: and so I brought them to you."

"Where's Mrs. Goonenough?" "You're a good girl,"' said Jack Janis. SIl'me unusual
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substance appearing ia his e)"€s to dim thE:m. "Put
tbem in your pocke:-I den't nEEd them.-

.. Are you sure yo.. don't?-
-No. no. put them in your pocket. They'll ~ no

good to me where I'm going."
.. May I come and see )"ou?"
"You'd oHter not."
.. But I should like to \"ery mucb."
.• Very well, then, if they'll let you."
"Here," said Darle~", at this moment, slipping a fold.

€d papH in 1Iai5)"s hand. "It's a pass that wl1l admi!.
you to the Tombs. You'll want to see him, I dan
.£'aj~ ?"

"Time's up - you're (lelaying the business of tht
(ourt," said the judge, not unkindly, for the sight of
Dai~)·. with her guitar uuder her arm, speaking to Jacll
".0 ('(,rn,-Elly, had tou(;heo. him. "You'll have to go to
lb.e 'fombs to-111orr"w, m;" girl, if you'w anything mora
to s.a;'. Ofll(·(·r.;, r,'mon' the prisoner."

And Jaek W(U; tnk,'u ba('k to his cell, whence, in the
('ourse of an bour or two. wh"n tbe cases of tbe othel
prison('r~ had b.."n disposed of. be was conve)'ed to the
"BIaek ~lal'ia," with ehllrat'lers of the worst des(,rip.
tiOD. and drin:-n T':lpidl)' to the Tombs.

And aE 1.1)(,' r,[Hlloekeo. wagon dl'O\'" away, Dais,
Deane, wlth hE'!' hanGS eIa.~ped ov('r her guitar, wa~

"'rying soW)'.

CHAPTER VI.
In the tombs, caring little and thinking much ot

how to escape from t.h.. meshes of the net which closet!
so tightly around him. chaft'd Jack Jarvis, all thm
day: and in her little attic room lingered Daisy Deane
all day long, thinking of Jack and his troubles-he\
own sorrows, poor child. unthought of; for his in her
mind entirely obscured them.

And the east wind, finding Its way through the cracka
and crevic('s. and sighing as it came, seemed to whil!l.
per, moaningl~": "Lost-lost! Doomed-doomed! Dais!
Deane-Daisy Deane!"

And she shuddered at the words, the little str~
singer, a.nd "Tapped her faded shawl closely arouD(
her shoulders to find a little warmth, for it had begul!l
to storm very hard outside, and it was chilly.

That night she tossed and moaned pitifully on h.
hard bed, and murmured Jack's name often in her sleer,
for the fe\"er had not yet entirely I#ft her, poor chill!:
and she was weak and trestless. In the morning she
arose with a heavY heaa and burning eyes, and aftet
purchasing with Jack's money some little dellcaciet
which she thought he would like, she went to th~

Tombs and presented her pass to the warden, and was
admitted.

In the el"ening Daisy took her guitar and went out
on the street to earn a little money, for she had de
termined not to spend a penny of Jack's gift for her'
self, but use it all for him.

And so day after day passed on until Jack's trial ap
proached. All Daisy's money was gone and Jack',
too: and, to crown all, he had received word from th.
lawyer who had charge of his property in New Jerse:!,
that he had lived at so fast a rate that the properj(
was entirely used up, nothing whatever remaining.

And so, without a penny to pay counsel fees, an'
no friend in the world except Daisy Deane, Jack pre.
pared to stand his trial.

In the meantime Mrs. Goodenough was haVing hel'
own troubles. She went into hysterics, which were suc
ceeded by fits. and when she was strong enough to get
out ot bed after the sickness which succeeded, she
found her stock had been disposed of by the "power of
attorney," which sll~ Ignorantly had given, and an
other tenant in possession of the Emporium. Even the
yellow silk and the striped one had been sold with the
threads and tapes and knick-knacks, and at such ruin
ous prices that Mrs. Goodenough found herself in pos
session of but thirty dollars, over and above expenses,
which sum, when the doctor's bill was settled, was re.
duced to ten.

Being kindly allowed for a few days by the new ten
ant to occupy the rooms in the rear of the Emporium,
Mrs. GoodenGugh was silting, thinking of her ruin and
the starvation or workhouse which was to.come, when
she was surprised by a visit from Darley, the detective,
whGaea.ted himself unceremoniously and said, abruptly:

"You're about ruined. I,take it, Mrs. Goodenough."

.. Which the almshouse on the Island will fetch me up
before many da)'s, " said Mrs. Goodenough, weakly.
"And me an old woman of sixty-one, who never had to
ask charity in all mr born days."

Then Darley, who had taken a fanc)" to the queer old
woman, proceeded to relate that there was a house to
let in the western quarter of the city-a house which
was partly furnished. And if Mrs. Goodenough would
like to ha,e the house and mo,s her own furniture in,
he had no douht he could procure it for her and she
could make a very respectable li\"ing by letting lodg
mgs.

Of course the old lady jumped at the chance, and
vas in tears in a moment, the most grateful c:reature

in existence, for Darley, Who did not seem to be aware
that he had done an)·thlng deserving praise, had saved
h(,r from the almshouse.

All arrangt'ments having bet'n concluded and the de
tective having t,ntf'recI intG bonds for tbe punctual
pa)"ment of the' rent, ~lrs. Goodenough moved in and
ach'ertised for lodgers,

Dnrley seldom made a move without an object. Per
haps he had an object in that.

Jack's trial being near at hano., Daisy Deane found
herseJr almost penniless, for times were dull and money
scarce, and she was able (0 earn very little. Part of
('yen this small pittance she spent to procure· little
things for Jack, to whom it seemed that she could not
sntfkient.ly show her gratitude.

Ami he, poor fellow, pining away in the Tombs, never
knew that she was starving herself to procur", him
little luxuries which she thought would make his prison
life easier to bear. .

One day, when she came out of the prison. Darley
happened to be standing near; he noticed how much
more fragile she was growing day by day. He went up
to her and spoke very kindly.
"Daisy,~ he said, "I'm afraid you're not getting on

very well. You're looking thin and -pale, and If you
don't take care, you'll be on the sick list again."

Daisy looked at the detective, and when she saw
who it was she drew back a lIttle.

"I am well enough," she said coldly, and was pass
ing on when he detained her.

"I daresay you don't like me much," he said quietly.
'But that's neither here nor there. You're leading a
terrible life for a. young girl like you, and you'll either
staIT8 to death one of these days or-do worse. Now.
I've a friend who keeps a lodging-house on the West
side, and if YOU'd like to stop with her until you can
look around, the money'll not be wanting."

Daisy drew herself up and looked at him With eyes
that fiashed. '

"I'll never recei\"e a favor from one that's brought
him to that," she said, scornfully. "No, Dot even if I
staITe :first."

And she walked away lIke a young queen.
"Women's queer," said Darley to himself, with his

eyes on the pavement. "Now who'd think sh'd stick to
the young scamp in yonder as close as that? She won't
recei\"e a favor from me, because I caught him. Well,
well, I lIke you, my girl, for the brave, true heart that's
in your body, and,-we'll see, Daisy Deane, we'll see."

Jack's trial came off in the morning. He had no
money, not a dollar, and counsel was assigned him by
the court. It was a very one-sided affair. Darley gave

(hiS evidence and produced the counterfeit bill. Mrs.
,Goodenough was called to identify Jack as the man
,who had passed the note, and the vile character of the,

.. men with whom Jack had been in the habit of asso-
I cialing was proved.
: Daisy, in one of her visits to Jack at the Tombs.
had unfortunatel)' mentioned, in the hearing of a pris
oner, that Jack had told her on the night When he
was arrested-as the reader wIll remember-that he
procured change for a hundrtd dollar bill at Mrs. Good
enough's Emporium. The prisoner, hoping to gain
favor with the jailer, had communicated this to him,
and the otllclal had that very morning imparted the
information to the district attorney. This was very
valuable evidence in corroboration of Mrs. Goodenough's
testimony, and Daisy Deane's name was called in court
by the crier.

Daisy had come to. the court without breakfast, and
she had gone supperlellS to bed. In addltlon, the land
lord of the miserable house in the attic of which she
had a room, had that morning informed her that she
need not return. the room having been let for a shill-
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ing a w~l;: more. The little street singer had nowhere
to go when, tired and hungry, she should leave the
court.

'When the crier called her name, Daisy was so sur
prised that she thought she could not haye heard
aright. But the court crier lett her not long in dOUbt,
for he repeated, sternly:

~Daisy Deane! If ~'ou are in court, come forward!"
And poor Daisy, wondering if they were about to

imprison her, too, made her waJ' timidiy up to the bar,
and stood shrinking and trembling, 'I\'Uh her guitar
clasped to her breast.

"Were you with the prisoner OU the night when he
was arrested?" asked the attorney.

"Yes, sir," said Daisy in a low voice.
"Did you hear him saJ' that he obtained change for

<.t hundred dollar note from :'.lrs. Goodenough?"
Daisy was sllcnt.
t;i Answer!~

Daisy said not a word.
"You must answer the question," said ,the judgt'.
"I will 110t answer," saitl Dais~'.
.. Beware how ~·ou trille v,ith the court." saitl th"

judge, sternly. "If J'ou refuse to answer, J'ou will b<,
committed to prison for contempt."

"You may imprison me," said Daisy, firmiy, clutch
ing the railing for support, fflr she was very weak and
her brain was swimming'.

"Take her in custody, officer," said the judge, st.,!rnly.
"\n officer piaced his hand on her llhould(!r.
"Hands off!" crie,l Jack Jarvis. "I'll answ('r the

question. Don't punish that poor child for me. I did
tell her that I changed the hundred dollar note at Mrs.
Goodenough's. Xow IE't her go."

"Oh, Jack! Jack!" cried Daisy. "YOU have con'icted
your"elf. Oh, what did the wind say? Doomed
doomed!"

"Keep her in custod~', officer," said the judge sternlj".
"These people must be taught to respect the dlgnitJ' of
the court, She wlll be imprisoned during the pleasure
of the court."

The prosecution rested its case and the defenc",
opened. What a defence!-nothing. Jack toid his
story-no one believed it. The case went to the jury,
who returned a verdict of guilty, without leaving their
seats.

"Four years at Sing Sing at hard labor," said the
judge.

Daisy Deane uttered a cry, Then she fell back and
her eyes closed. Darley sprang forward and bent oyer
her.

"She's fainted dead away." he said. "'Water, some
of you, and be quick about it."

OH~-\.PTER VII.
Before anyone couid pren.'nt him, Jack Jarvis sprang

down from the prisoner's dock and hiD to Daisy's side,
Pushing Darley away, he supported Daisy in 'his arms
and'bathed her forehead with the water whic'h one of
the court officials brought.

"Poor thing!" he said, tenderly. "You've got yourself
into trouble by trying to serve me. It would have .been
much better for you if you had never seen me."

Dais,. opened her eyes and saw Jack.
"Oh, I haye had such a 'horrible dream!" shemur-

mured. .
"More reality than fear, I'm afraid, poor girl!" said

Jack, forgetting for the moment his own troubles in
his anxiety for DaisJ'.

And then, seeing that DaiSJ' v,'as able to sit up, he
relinquished her and turned to the judge.

"Your honor," he said, "I am an innocent man, con
victed unjustly of a crime of which I am not gullty.
[ acknowledge that I passed that note, but swear that
I did not know it ,,;as bad. Of course, I expect no
mercy for myself, for the evidence was all against me,
and I lluppose I must serve out my term in' prison,
Where I ahall endeavor to perform the tasks assigned
me witho~ eomplaint. But, your 'honor, I ask tbe
mercy of this court for Daisy. She has been good ,to
me, and has incurred your displeasure through her zeal
to serve me. The ends of justice are now answered by
my 'conviction. It can do no good to Imprison that poor
child, and I beg, your honor, that you will let 'her go.·

Darley felt himself moved by Jack's appeal. He

firmly beHeved him guilty, but he admired his demean"
or, VI"hlch was brave without being that of bravado.
If there 'I\'as one thing Darley liked better than another,
it was courage, and he felt that Jack possessed it of no
mean order.

From the first moment of his seeing Daisy he had feit
an interest in her, and that Interest had increased to
downright liking when he saw her deep devotion to
Jack under adverse circumstancelil. With his acute
perception, he kne\\' very well that Daisy was not Jack'$
sister, but he had no intention of disclosing that fact
to the judge, to whom he went, and said:

"If I may be so bold, your honor, as to say it, you
knoVl" that I would do nothing which Is against the Ia.w
or likelJ' to defeat justlee in any manner?" '

.. I know that \'ery well, ,Mr. Darley," said his honor.
• You have brought tOO mauJ' criminals to justice for
us to entertain suspicions of you at this late du\" "
. "Then I am emboldened to ask a favor," said 6;rley,
III so Iowa tone that his voice reacherl no furthi.'l· than
the ear of the judge. "It is that ~'OU releast! the girl
from eustGdy."

"On what groundlil?"
"\\:~ detectives have many ways of WGI'king up a

('ltse, Duriey answered. .. But 01lE' of tht~ simplest of
all is to 'spot' som,· person who is familiar with the
c·ountt,rfeiterll. and Imteh until -their den hr disciosed.
This girl is ver~' intimate with the prisoner. <lnd no
doubt knows his conf\,d"rates, to whom she will bl! ap~
to go. What Is ells!"r than to follow 7"

.. Your objeet in asking h<'r relel\s~ is a good one,"
said his honor, in the same low tone. "And to I.ell you
the truth, I'm not sorry tohal'e un E'xeuse for rei(!ltsing
her, for I have a great deal of pity for the poor thing."

Then he raised his yoice and continued:
.. DischargE' that girl, officer."
Daisy was free again, and through Darley's interces

sion, although ~he did not dream of it, for she looked
upon the detective, after What he had done to Ja.ck, as
her worst enemy.

·When are the next lot of convicts to be removed to
Sing Sing?- continued the jUdge.
"I~ haif an hour, ~'our honor," replied an under

shel'lff.
"Let the prisoner be among them. Remo"e him."
In charge of the officer. Jack was taken back to the

Tombs, and holding his hand tightlY', Daisy followed
unwilling to be apart from him one instant of the shorf
haif hour which theJ' would ha.ye together

"Oh, Jack!" she exclaimed, When the prison officials
had considerately retired out of hearing, "It is so ter
rible. for you to be condemned when you are innocent.
Oh, It is unjust-and God is cruel!"

"Hush!" said Jack--hush, girlie; you must not say
that. Do you know what causes so many girls in your
condition to fall? It is the feeling that God is unkind
to them, or has forgotten their existence; 'lind then they
grow. reckl~ss and .don't care what hecomes of them...

DaISY saId nothlllg, for she was crying Softly, She
made no noise, for she did not Wish to annoy Jack but
the tears ~'ould come. '
...Always keep a good heart, Daisy," continued Jack,
and be as proud as Lucifer, for that'll a girl's greatest

safE'guard, no matter whether she be rich or poor
Why, you're crying, I do helieYe, There, there-,..it'~
only ~our years. That is not long, it'~1 Boon pass away.
and I II be a free man once more. 'Why, Daisy, Daisy,
breaking down at the last, When yOu'....e been so brave
all throngh! Don't-you'll make me act like a woman
too. " ,

And Jack's voice grew husky.
"Oh, Jack-I can't help it-to think of your being

confined four years in that awfUl place. And when yOU
come back-If you ever do come back--"

"Look here!" Jack Interrupted, looking down tender"
Iy at the slight figure which was quivering with the
emotion W'hich she vainly endeavored to SUppress. -r
want .to ask you something. ""hen I come hack, shall
I find you the same as you are now? I mean, wlll YOU
think just as much of me-pOOr devll that I am and
unworthy of it-as you do now!"

"Oh, yes," said Daisy, between her lIi(lobs; "my feel
ings toward l'OU wlll never change. "

"And ~'OU do think a great deal or me, ~on't "'ou
Daisy?" " ,

"More than I can ever telI you, Jack."
.. Daisy," said Jack, "if I had been acquitted or this

charge, 'I meant to ask you to be mY-WIfe,"
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~Your wife!" cried the girl, catching her breath.
~:Me! a poor street sing~.. like me~"

~Yes, if you, 'who are so much too good for me, would
haye me. Dais~', you are the most self-sacrificing little
woman I e,er met, and as such, entitled to man's deep
est devotion. "

..And you are the noblest man I ever met," said Daisy
fervently. "Just think how kind you were to me that
night we 1I.rst met in Monsieur Jerrard's saloon. And
now vou are-oh, Jack:"

"There, there, ne,er mind," said Jack,bral'eb', al
though the thought of his long imprisonment turned
him sick at heart. "It ",'as bad companions did it,
Daisy, but the four years will slip by before we know
it, and the--"

"And then, Jack!"
"WHI you wait for me till then, Daisy?"
"Yes, Jack, I will, if you want a pOOr girl 11ke me

)'OU, who are so much above me--"
"I above you!" cried Jack, gulping down the lump

that rose in his throat and almost choked him, "I, a
convict! Oh, Daisy, it is too much to ask of you, for I
shall be a marked man when I come out, with the prison
brand upon me. "

"But the prison brand can never stain you," said the
girl, softly, "for your heart is noble and kind and true,
and that tbey caunot touch.

"I'm afraid yOU'll have to fall into line, now," said
one of the turnkeys, coming up, "You see we've got
to be at the Grand Central Depot in Ume for the train."

~I am ready," said Jack, steadilY·
The turnkey produced a pair of handcuffs, one of

which he fastened to Jack's wrist. Daisy turned her
head away.

"Oh!" she said, when the spring cllcked, as though it
hurt her. .

"We'll have to link you to this man," said the turn
keY,as he seized the wrist of a rough-looking fellow,
"I\'ho had been convicted of burglary. ~1t's the best we
can do, for all the rest are coupled: but you might
have a better companion, I must say."

" And he might have worse," said the burglar, 'briefly.
"It's '\"our business, Mr. Turnkey, to do your duty,
without comments."

The line moved out of 'the Tombs toward the wagon
that was waiting to take them to the depot.

"Good-by, Daisy,"
"Good-bY, Jack."
"Write to me, and let me know how you are doing,"
"Yes, yes."
Neither gave way then, although their hearts were

very heavy: "but afterward--
The man to whom Jack was linked said, as the car-

riage drove away:
"Chum!"
"Well?"
"'''''hat's your name?"
"Jack Jarvis." ..
"Mine's Andrew }..rden. How long are you in for?
~Four years."
"So am I. We'll both come out together. Look here!

I like you for that girl's sake; for a man that a girl
t'hinks so much of as that girl thinks of you, can't be
a bad fellow at heart, although he may have made
many a sllp. I'ye been up yonder before, and know the
ropes and can ease you up a bit now and then, maYbe.
In sh~rt, I'll be your friend. "

Jack was doubtful whether such friendship was worth
having or not.

.. And I'll be your friend when we come out," pursued
the convict. "I know what a man has to contend
against when he returns from up yonder. If he otfendl!l
anybody, 'jail-bird's' :!lung in his face twenty times a
~ay. I've been through it, and know what's what. I
can ease you over a good many rough places. Look
\here mate, I'm an old olfender, and you may not think
the friendship of such as me worth having: but there's
many a. worse fellow than old And. Arden, I can tell
you."

And to BllCh a sore strait was Jack reduced, that
he was grateful for the sympathy of even this rough
convict.

CHAprrER VIII.
Like one ina dream Daisy l!ltood on the sidewalk, one

hand pressed hard <lver.her heart, and the other hold
ingmec'hanicallythe old guitar, and watched the car
riage until it was out of sight.

An elderly person in green spectacles, who looked
like a benevolent old gentleman in comfortable c:rcum
stances, stood watching her, and ,,-hen with a sigh she
turned awn,' he followed at a respectful distance.

Dalsy now had neither home nor money, and as she
could hope to meet with no success in her customary
occupation of singing in the saloons and restaurants
until night, she had no place in which to pass the in
ter..ening hours.

Unconsciousl,' she "\\'andered in the direction of the
Emporium, looking with longing eyes in at the Windows
of the eating-houses which she passed, for she had
eaten no breakfast that morning-having no money to
purchase it,

Daisy walked in through the door of the Emporium
with her customary air of confidence, for she was al
ways sure of a hearty greeting from its proprietress,
but was surprised to see behind the counter a woman
whom she did not know.

"Mrs. Goodenough's no longer here," said the w()man.
in answer to Daisy's inquiry. "And 1 don't know
where's she's gone, for I lost the address she ga..e me.
It's somewhere over on the west side, and that's all I
can tell you."

"Oh, dear!" sighed Daisy, as she walked down the
street after leaving the shop. "I haven't had a mouth
ful to eat to-day, and don't know when 1 shall have
any."

Th(, ohl gentleman in green spcetacles, of whom men
tion has been made, was standing b~' a barrel. appar
ently contemplating the feasibility of a patent process
by which it might ,be made possible, by mechauit:al in
genuity, to separate the ashes from the garbage. But
his ears were Wide enough open to hear Daisy's words,
which were unconsciously uttered aloud as she passed
him.

"Haven't had any breakfast!" exclaimed the old gen
tleman, stepping in front of Darsy. "Bless me: that's
bad. What's the reason ?"

Daisy'S street experience had taught 'her to be ..ery
suspicious of those who addressed her on the street,
no matter how respectable they might appear to be,
and she gave him a startled look, and turning aside to
avoid him, passed rapidly on.
~Shy," said the old gentleman, "decidedly sh~·. Well,

I rather llke that; it's a good sign. But you don't es
cape me this ,time, my llttle street-singer. I'll find out
'where you burrow, if I follow you all day."

Dalsy hurried on, walking much faster than before,
until she reached the old tenement, in the attic of
which her room had been. At the door stood the land
lord.

"What! You back again1" he exclaimed, gruftiy.
"Yes, sir," repl1ed -Daisy, timidly, "I ha..e a few

things In my room, and I thought, if you don't mind.
I'll take them."

"Well, you owe me something," said the man, "and
I suppose 1 might seize the Uttle you've got. But as
they're nothing much but rags, and the sum you owe
me's only small, you can have 'em. And look here,
the new tenant won't be here till night, and you can
stay in tberoom till dark, if you've a mind to."

Daisy thanked 'him for his permission, and went up
to the attic. The old gentleman in green spectacles
walked up to the man as soon as she was outof hear
ing.

"How much does she owe you 1" he asked.
"Thlrty-flve cents," said the man, gruftiy.
"And you dispossessed her for .that! 'Well, here's

your money, and I hope you'll have a little mercy next
time."

The fellow took the money greedlly enough, without
a word of thanks, and the old gentleman left him
standing in the doorway, looking after the donor of the
thirty-five cents with a puzzled expression.

"Poor little girll" said the <lId gentleman to himself.
"Turned out of doors for the sum of thirty-five cents!
Well, she don't owe him anything now, and that's a
satisfaction. "

!Bringing down his cane hard on the sidewalk at
every steP. the old gentleman walked along at a brisk
pace unt1l he reached a house of rather large size on
-the west side of town. He appeared to be quite famil
iar with the place, for he took a nIght-key out of his
vest pocket, and entered without ringing the bell.
Passing along the hall, he opened the door of a small
apartment, similar to the housekeeper's room of ordi
nary establishments, and entered unceremoniously. In
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a chair b:f the v..indo'l\'", whieh opened on a small back
yard, sat an old lady of considerable olimensions, who
looked up at his entrance, and pushing herself from
the c,hairby placing the palms of bel' hands on the
arms of it, gazed at the Intruder with a :ace whieh
gradually became yery red.

"Which I'd like to know how you got In ht're without
ringing of the bell," said the old lad~', in a tone which
she meant should inspire awe.

"'Valked in \\;th a pass-ke~': returned the respe<'ta
ble appearing old gentleman. In a. matter-ai-fact tone,
winking and blinking through his green glasses.

"And I'd like to know how FlU got that pass-ke~',"

exclaimed the old lad;'. "You ain't Olle of my lodgers,
or d~c· JU~' ..yes dN)"l,e me, and that's 11M."

.. ~o; I'm not: returned the old gentieman sEren"ly.
"·Which I'd like to know what business you'w got

here. then, a-frightening lone widders with a granl!
child to support, and him the onl~' onc' of three: cric,d
th£' oil! lady, iraseibly. "Which if that same Jo{' wa"
only lwre, he'u piteh ~'ou out of the haek window into
the sink, and that I tI;ll ~'Oll, And if yon don't get
out of the hou~.e tbis blp-ssed minull', I'll eal! tht, p'llee
and havE' a officer here in a jill';', I do dw;larc', for it's
m;' bl'lief you'r., nothing more nor l"s8 than a sneak
thief, what with ~'our grc'en spe{'ks nllll s!r,h."

That the old lad~' meant to keep her word was evi
df'nt. for she started for the door.

"Hold on. l\lrs. Goo(lenough, ,. said the old gcnt!£'man,
who seemed in nowise alarmed by the threat of the po
lief', "I'm not such a terrible personage. aftt'r all. I'm
only-"

He paused and remon'd the green glasses, took from
his head a wig of false hair, flung his stick Into a cor
ner, and stood before Mrs. Goodenough-a personage
whom we have met before.

"Is It :Mr. Darle~' I behold b<>fore me?" exclaimed the
lx-proprietress of th£' Emporium, or do illol' ej'e,; de
ceive me?"

"'Vhich if I'd only a-knowed: continued Mrs. Good
enough, shocked out of her seven senses at the enor
mity of the offence she had committed 'in having so mal
treated her benefactor. "I'm sure I'd a-pulled e.ery
blessed root out of the end of my tongue, before
I'd--"

.. All right," said Darley, \\·w did not seem disposed
to accept the sacrifice. "It wasn't to be supposed YOU'd
know me, and I'm glad you dldn·t, for it proves my
'get-up' is a good one. I ba.e a favor to ask of you.

-Hallo, Joe! that you? Glad you've come. Sit down,
both of you, and let me tell you what I want you to
do."

Mrs. Goodenough waddled to her chair, Joe squatted
down upon a stool, and Darley told them to what a
strait Daisy Deane was reduced.

The little thing's got lots of pluck,· continued Dar
ley. *Too much. for such a. delicate ·body as hers.
:!\'ow if I offer her assistance, she'll refuse it b€\lause I
sent that young scapegrace of a counterfeiter to Sing
Sing. She said she'd prefer to starve ·before accepting
anything from me, and I believe she would. Nov;, Mrs.
Goodenough. you've got some spare rooms here, and I
want you to send for Daisy to occupy one of them. She
will accept a favor from you, when she wouldn't hear
of It if she thought it came from me."

- Joe!" exclaimed :Mrs. Goodenough, who had been in
terlarding Darley's story With exclamations of aston
ishment and sympathy for Daisy, -Joe, you hear me?
Put on your hat this morchal momlnt and Toun as fast
as your legS'U carry you, and bring that there blessed
bab.... here." .

"Supposin' she won't come, granny?" said Joe.
"You're always a-supposin'," exclaimed the old lady.

·Which we don't want no more sUPpOllin' now nor here
after, to the contrary notwithstanding, which them
same words were writ in the paper I gave to that stony
stony-hearted landlord who sold me up. 'If I goos to
w"OTIC and sells you up,' he says, 'what with the pea-green
and navy-blue, there won't be no such thing as suppas
in' about my money.' And I in fits that long that the
spine of my back's crooked, llke the tail ot a chimpan
zee, and my blessed tongue so near bit through tha.t
I've not much more use of it than one of them same
heathen critters, and never will again, or my feellngs
do deceive me. Which stop your everlasting talkin',
Joe, and listen to your betters, which can't get a chance
to put a word in edgeways, and such ~ tongue as yours

I nenl' did see, ! flo deelare. and go after Dais,' thi~;
blessed minute, as fa~t as ~'our legs will cal'r~' ~'ou. "

This last selHenC'e had been oc'easioned bv JotO! at
tenlpting to ask Darle~· a question concernillC-: Daiss.

" All right, granny," said Joe, fishing his cap out fron:;.
the c·ornE.'r whE.'l'E.' hE.' had tossed it. "I'm off like a
house a-tire. But speakin' of tongu..s-<lh, Lord!"

JOt.' doil!?ed ~c E.'S'::Uj:,t' the slipper which the old lad"
flung at him, In wrath lit this allusion, and rU!l Ollt of
t.he house, first stopping in the halIwa~' to light th,,·
,tump of a p..nny eheroot.

"For a man must han, his puff \\'h£'n l'ngaged or:
.Hplomatic bizness of a delicate cbaract..r," soliloqUize.:?;
JO{~. ·'It stiddif>s tis !H?r\"e~ :unazJn'.

·Oh, that boy," g-roaLwd Mrs. GoodE'nough, when Jo".
was out of hearing. "Whleh with his short pipe's an;;,
his tantalizin'hell bring tho gray hairs of his c,ld
granny lIowll in sorrow to the grave-drat. him!"

·'1..IPt's make arraogt*lllellts about Dais~"~ bOil.rtl/"~'

said Darley. "Of eours", 1 will bc, hpr scouri!\',"
"if you wish t.o morehally otTend mt', just sa;- them

words ag'ln," exclaimed the old Iud)'. -Daisy Dean,·
will l:Ja~' bt~T wu,r what~'\'l4r filh(l agrees, and if she don'!"
wt"11 settlc> that b.·twH'n ourseln's."

Before Varley allsw/,rf'd, there' was a ring at thl" bell ..
and .Mrs. GOl.lllpuctllg!l's girl-of-all-work entel'l,lI ane!
informed her that :l gnltlelllan had c'alle<l to 51.'" about
E'ngaginK rooms. As this w:u; the apartment wh"re ttiE'
old. lad~' l'cct'in't! slich applicants, Darley took hi'"
!l'a\'.', with his wJg and green glasses in his pockl't.

The ,1.'tN,tln' bad not reached Broa(!war. when h(·
was Intercepted bya l,c'rson who seemc'd to know hIrr1
well.

"Hallo. Darley:" exclaimed the man. -Game's afoot."
"Who?"
" Blansome."
"What!"
"Yes; not In, though, no\\'. but always sleeps a:;

home. Number - ThirtY-fifth StreE.'t. High st~·le.
Easy to nail him."

"That's the best news I've heard in many a day:"
exclaimed Darle~', eagerly. ·You say he's certain to
bt' at home to-night?"

" Yes, late."
"Haye the hou!!e watched from eight o'cloek untE.

morning. I'll be there by nine o'clock and overseE'.
mattE.'rs. He's more to blame than Jack Jarris for th,'ll.'·,.
swindle on l\Irs. Goodenough. Jarvis got four ~'ears.
but he shall get twenty, or my name's not Darte)'. BE'
on hand at eight, sharp, and if he comes beforEl I get
there, don't fall to c1!'tch him, for I'd gi.e a )-ear's pa~1
to make sure of sendIng that scoundrel to Sing Sing,"

In the meantime, Joe Goodenough, vigorously pufling
smoke from the stump of his penny cheroot, which
he seemed to enjoy as much as if it had been a genuine
:Manila, marched along with his hands in his pockets:
and his hat on one Ilide, until he reached thE.' house
where Darley had Teceh'ed permission to remain nntf!:
dar"k.

"Lemme see," said Joe, after he had mounted the last
flight of stalrs and passed along a dark ha1!\\·ay.
- Darley said as how she lives in the last room in the
garret, and I allow this must be the spot,"

He knocked twice quite hard on the door, but re
ceived no response.

"I guess as how mebbe she might be out," said Joe·
to himself. "I'll go In, anYhow."

Unlatching the door, Joe entered. There was no'
carpet on the fioor. which was swept yery clean, Th€:
only furniture the room contained was a single chair·
and a small table. on which lay a guitar. On the flool"
was a straw bed, on Which lay Daisy, fast asleep. Tbe
face of the little street singer was pllIowed on bel'
hand, and It was evident that she had been crying, for
her cheek was tear-stained.

-She's been a-cryln'," said Joe, gazing with admira
tion at Daisy aslE.'epon the rough bed. "And no won-·
del', poor tbing, a-thinking that she'd be turned out 0"
house and 'home as soon as It comes dark. Somehow
things works queer In tMs here city, Them that's the
worst seem to get on the best, and wlsy weMlr. as the
schoolmarm remarked when she made Joe Bowers wear·
out a hickory gad on me, 'cause I licked him out 0'
school. 'That's wlsy wel'SY, Joe: says she, 'and a wery
goad rule It is to go by.' Now here's Daisy, as load ali'.
she can be, a-sulfer1n' and a-starvtn' from day to day"
not gittin' half enough· to. eat, and lSOn:letimes llothln',.
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while them that's ten thousand times as wicked is a
.rollin' in wealth this minute. It's all right, granny
sarlO, or it wouldn't be permitted: but blest if I can
understand it, nowhow."

"t\'hile Joe stood with the stump ot the cheroot n,,
tween his teeeth, pondering upon this weighty problem,
which has perplexed older and wiser heads than his,
Daisy awoke. .

aWh)', Joe, is that you?" she exclaimed.
aSpect it is," said Joe, removing the stump from be

tween his teeth. ·What's left of me atter climbin' all
them stairs-and however )'OU manage to do It ~everal

times a day I can't see, Lord! I forgot my manners,"
continued Joe, taking off his cap and making a scrape
(If his foot and duck of the head which he meant should
be a bow. ":Morning, Daisy, morning, if it ain't too
late." "

·What brought )'ouhere, Joe?" asked Daisy, sit
ting up.

""i\'h)', you see," returned Joe, "there's a mighty bad
state of things up at our house. Granny, sb.e's awful
sick and wants a nUBs."

oII1Vhat's the matter?"
"Fits," said Joe solemnly. "Fits, Dais~'. Se\'cnly

nine of 'em ill a hour aud a quarter by the doctor's
watt'h, aud that.'s a little moreu oue a minute, to say
nothin' If the v"ry worst kind of rheumatiz in the small
of tht' back, th'lt once in a while brings h.'r up all a
standln'. I<'its is awful things, Daisy, fits is, 'but wht'll
they get Into the small 0' the back all top of rheumatiz
the)"re tt'rrlbie."

·Oh, I'm so sorry, Joe! Cnn I do anything for her?"
"Poor old granny," said Joe, digging his knuckles

into his eyes In the vain effort to pro\'oke a tear.
M 'Joe,' sa)'s she to me, a-gronnin' dreadful, 'Joe,' she
3a~'s, 'I'm a-going to immorchalit~', and I want )'OU to
go after Daisy Deane to nuss me. "

"I'll go," said Daisy, springing up. "It's too bad that
she should be so sick. Does she s\'Ilfer very much?"

"Dreadful," said Joe solemnly. ""t\'hen fits and rheu
matlz gets mixed the sul'ferln's awful. Better take
Jo'our traps along, Daisy." .

Very little baggage did Daisy have, poor girl, and
not much time was consumed in packing it: and when
it was aU together it made a very small bundle, whic'h
Joe carried In his hand, Daisy fo11omng behind With
the guitar.

"You're mighty weak, Dais)'," said .Joe, as he noticed
the girl reel slightly when she reached the sidewalk.
~':-:ot l\blessed cent have I got, or we'd ride..Have you
got an,.? Granny'll pay it back when we get home."

"X haven't got a penny, Joe," was Daisy's answer.
~But never mind; it was only a passing weakness that
eame over me, and I'm all right now,"

It was the weakness caused by hunger, but Daisy
did not say it.

"Give me the guitar, then," said Joe. "I'm as strong
as a team of mules, and can carryall your things and
you on top of 'em if you'll get on my back. Just jump
on and try,"

But Daisy declined this honor, and they proceeded
in the ordinary order of locomotion. They had not gone
far when a man passed whom neither of them noticed.

Just at that moment Joe was saying to Daisy:
aYou're mighty weak, Daisy Deane, you are, and

you've had a hard time of it, I reckon, »
The man who passed was Bruckel, whom we have

seen supply Blansome with counterfeit greenbacks.
He stopped and looked back.

aDa!sy Deane, Daisy Deane," he muttered. "It's an
nncommon name, and one not easlly forgotten. Where
was it I ,heard it not long ago? Let me see! Oh, I re
member, it was Blansome who wanted me to look out
for the owner of the name, and if I could ascertain
where she lived, to report to him on the instant.

lie followed Daisy and Joe, at a little distance, until
he saw them enter Mrs. Goodenough's house.

"She's housed," he said to \bimself. "I wonder what
Blansome wants of her?-what a pretty little thing
she is, It's none of my ,business, I suppose, why Blan
some's so anxious to find her, and yet I'd like to know,
I'll go and look him up; and I think I'll be likely to
lI.nd him at the den of old Merlbale Dring."

CHAPTER IX.
"The days are passing, the days are passing," mum

hIed old Herlbale Dring, "and Daisy Deane is not yet

found. How I hate each day as it fiies and brings me
so much nearer m)'-nearer what? Ugh! I hate to
think of it, for I'm past seventy )'ear old, and a day
now's as much toward bringing me to my grave as a
month and more was once, But I'm good for a hun
dred; yes, ~'es, good for a hundred, and mebbe more,
for I never had a day's siCkness, not one; that's thirty
year more )'et, Dear, dear! thirty year's a short time
to make a drawer full of goid in, but I'll get it; yes,
yes, I'll get it. And I've heard of them as lives to be
a hundred and fifty, that's eighty years yet-that's a
long time; but mebbe I'll live it-yes, yes, I'll live it.
Dear, dear, dear, dear! why can't one live forever, live
forever, and pile up houses fUll of gold? Hoxie,
Hoxie: .,

At this summons the sallow-faced girl appeared and
stood chewing the hem of her ragged dress" in lieu of
better food, for she looked hungry enough to eat any
thinl:.

"Go to the cupboard," said the old woman, snap
pishly.

The girl obeyed, making a wide circuit to avoid com
ing within reach of her mistress,

"W'hat do you suppose I sent yoU there for, eh?
what tor?" /laid the old woman with a snarl. "Open
the door!"

The girl threw the door open with a bang.
"Brcak it!" cried the old woman; "yes, yes, break

It, and I'll hrtJak your back. :"ow take down the tin
teapot. and get it filled-you know with what."

The girl took the teapot from the shelf and moved
with it to near the door, w'bere she paused.

"Now, then, what're yoU waiting for?" demanded
Meribale Dring. HEh! what are you waiting for-what
for, I say?"

"For the money," sald Hoxie, sullenly.
The old woman fumbled In the pocket of her dress

and atter awhile found a piece of sih'er, Which she
looked at gloatingly tor some time and then handed to
the girl.

"Dear, dear!" she groaned. "It costs a sight; why
don't they give it away? There ought to be a law
passed compelllng 'em to give it away. Get you gone,
you baggage!"

The girl went out and slammed the door, and the old
woman arose and hobbled to the bureau drawer, which
she unlocked, and feasted her eyes on the rich store
within,

As she stood contemplating that for which she would
have sold her soul, a loud knock on the door startled
her. She thrust the drawer in hurriedly, turned the
key with a click and put it in her pocket.

"Who's that?" she muttered, in a low and startled
tone. 'Is it a thief? Is it a robber? Is it some one
who has watched until Hoxie went out and then come
to murder me and steal my precious money?"

The old woman shook and trembled like one with
ague as she glanced toward the dOOl';but presently
gathering courage at the continued silence, she walked
to her chair and sat down, that the intruder should
not see her near the bureau where she kept her money
and called: '

"Come in."
The door opened and Bruckel entered.
"Is Blansome here?" he asked.
"No," said the old woman, tartly. "And you needn't

come here again, frightening people to death, unless
you send 'Word first."

Hoxie returned 'at this moment.
"Get iutothe kitchen," said Mrs. Dring; and as

the girl disappeared she placed the nozzle of the teapot
to her mouth and its contents gurgled down her throat
in a manner that set Bruckel, who was something of a
tippler, longing.

"Ah-h-h!" sighed the old woman; ·YOU cost a deal
of money, deary, 'but you're the only medicine that does
me good. I had to take it as a medicine just then,
Bruckel, for my nerves is !fhattered, and you shocked
'em so. Just as a medicine, you know, Bruckel-only
that. I don't like the stuff at all, but have to take it
according to the doctor's orders. Dear, dear! they're
always prescribing medicine YOU don't like, What
makes 'em, Xwonder-what make!f 'em?"

"I'm troubled with nerves, too," said Bruckel plain
tively. "And they've had a shock latelY, Mrs: Dring,
Would you mind if I took just a llttle-"
~nd he reached"out his 'hand for the teapot:

No, you don't, saId Mrs. DrIng decidedly, drawing
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Edge to her. With this, the good 'Woman led the wa~

downstairs, followed by Dais~' and Joe, who managed,
as he passed, !O whi"p,;r in her ear:

"You're a brick. Dais~':'

"Xow, Dais)' Deane," said ~Irs. Goodenough, as the:
sa! at .he table. ''I've a proposition to make to you.
Supposiu' an old woman like me w!lnted you to do her
a fa\'or, would ~'ou do it1"

"Certa!nl~', if I eould," said Dais~'.

"That )'OU can, m~' dEar," said the old lad~·. "And
just I;y staying here whEre )·ou are it will be done."

- I don't quite understand," said Dais}', Ii' ho was be
,,'Uderea.

'''1Jeption,'' said Joe, wbose appetite s.ei'med unlim
it.-d, for ht! was maldng as sad hm'oc with the food us
though he had not !l'LSIt!tl a mouthful that d,,~·. "'Dop
tion, Dais)·...

"\\'hieh. if you '1011'1. close )'our mouth an<l tHO]>
ill Icrl'uptiu , )'(Illl' bl'IIHK and }'Ollr .>ld<>r8, J'lI shuI'. it
wi! h the toastill' fork," ".lwinilllcd :\Irs, G'IO\leuollgh.
looking daggen at h.,1' hopduJ grundson. "!'ow, J)ais~',

1 waut ~·ou to comt' and liw with nl« for good and
JIl. "

Vais~' droppn! bH flOri, and gaz~d Qt the old lad~'

in astonislmwn 1.
.. '''hat can ~'()n WHlit of !nt'?" she a.,ked.
"A good dea I," saill :'ll's. Goodenough, promptly. "1"0"'

S"t'. Daisy, I'm gelling W b•• an 01.1 woman, and I don't'
go ahout in so much of a hurry as I us('d to clo. Thnt
,JOt, Which is a tl'inl and temptation, lIais)', is forevel'
rUllning off just wh<'f' I want him and ain't to be. de
IJended Oll no man! than n crucked cup with hot ten ill
it, whicoh he ought to be ('ompelled to drink out of
one and have it bustin' and the hot tea a-running in
his lap and scalding better manners into him, 'Yhi('b.
pass- ~'our cup, Daisy, and that reminds me, and have
It filled up, for it must be nearly out. I do declare."

Daisy declined this proffered sen'ice, and the old
lady continued:

"I'm getting old and useless, DaisY. and require
a deal of nussin' and much waiting on. Which, If you
will only come and live with me and wait on me a little
~'ou'l1 do me such a service as I never can repay."

"That's the talk, granny," said Joe; "there's noth
ing like comin' to the pint, granny, and you're down
to hand-pan at last, if it did take you as long as a
cellar snail to get there. My advice to ~'Ou, DaiSY, is
to hurry up your con,ersatlon faster than granny does
hers. or you'll never get nowheres in a hurry, you won't.
That's the advice of a man 0' the 'World, Daisy, and
you'll generally tind it kerrect if you :first chalk it
down carefully and then book it."

"Which, when your advice is wanted, Mr. Pertness....
said the old lady, in high dudgeon, "it will be axed.
~ow, Daisy, YOU'll come, won't you?"

"Oh, gladly," said Daisy. in a choking voice. "ff'
you really think 1 can be of ser,'ice to you; and I
will try so hard to be."

"Xo fear of that, my dear," said Mrs. Goodenough.
"'''bich I see ~'ou're through your dInner and we'll go.
upstairs and show you yOur room."

Dais~"s room .was on the third fioor, and it opened
Into :\irs. Goodenough's. It was ven' neat and com
fortable; better, indeed, than Daisy ever remembered
to ha"e occupied before, Having shDwn her the room
which she meant should hereafter be her home, the
good old lady went away and left Daisy alone for a
while.

Daisy felt more at rest now than she had ever been
before, and had it not been for her trouble about Jack.
she would have been perfectly happy, Poor girl! she'
little knew what fearful trials she was yet fated to
pass through.

Daisy went downstairs after awhile and sat with
~lrs. Goodenough, anticipating the old lady's wants·
and attending to them as promptly and with so little
stir that the ex-proprietress of the Emporium wondered
how she had ever managed tG exist without her, and
felt herself more than eyer drawn toward the orphaD
girl With feelings of motherly affection,

It was about eight o'clock that night when there
was a ring at the door bell, which Daisy answered. She
opened the door, and a very· gentlemanly apPeoaritig
man waJked In, who Jooked very hard lit her,

"Is !trs; Goodenough at home?" he aaked.
• Yes, sir, b said DaisY.
.. Will you be so good as to condUct me te. herT- aai<1

the man pleasantly.

CIL\P'l'EH X.
Xe\,(;r dreaming that they were followed, Daisy and

Joe ,wre soon at :\11'8. Goodenough's, and Joe let him
self into tbe house witb a night-k,'~', which he insistt'd
upon carr~'illg, much against the old lady'~ Wishes.

""'hich I'm glad to see ~'ou, Daisy," said :Mrs. Good
enough. rising Rud shaking DlIls~"s hand beartily.
"\\'tieh you don't loo}( well at all, and seem to l't'quire
nussin'. Sit dO\\"11 , my dear, take off your things and
make ~'ourself to horne."

Daisy looked from Joe to his grandmother in sur
prise.

"Wh)', I thought YOU were Ve!'Y sick," she said.
"Which I'm not sick now, but have been very," said

Mrs. Goodenough; "with fits and cold chills running
down my back, till you'd think the spine of it was a
stiek of ice, after tbat ston~'-hearted landlord sold me
up."

"But Joe told me tbat--"
Daisy. was stopped by an imploring look from Joe,

who was making all manner of faces, varied occa
sionally by threatening to throw her bundle out of
the window in pantomime,

"Told you what?" demanded Mrs. Goodenough. "Joe,
you unnatural Umbo have :rou been making game of'
me and a cuttin° up of didos before Daisy?"

"):1;0, I haven't," said Joe. Indignantly. "And if ever
I come for to go for to climb six pairs of stairs again
on your business, may I be switched, if you don't stop
your naggin' and let a man alone. You're always a
naggin·. you are, granny. All YOU women folks lIag.
'cept Daisy. Blest it I ever see such a lot."

"Which YOU'll be sorry for this some time. when your
old granny's dead and in her grave," said the old lady
pathetically, taking a pinch of snuff. "~ow, Daisy, just
)'OU sa~' wbat he did tell you. and if it isn't right I'll
whale him beautifully for once, if I never do agin, and
that I do declare before you solemnly."

"That's all a man ever gits fer expressin' sympathy,"
said Joe in an injured tone. and winking an e)'e at
Daisy. "Now, didn't 1 tell you, Daisy, and me a
crying monstrous, that granny'd been a-having :lits
and rheumatism 1"

"You certainly did, Joe, and seemed quite affected b~'

it. "
"Which fits I did have and rheumatiz on top 0' them,"

sa.id Mrs. Goodenough; "and doubled up I was with
them same tits. tlll the spine of my back was twisted
like a corkscrew and my blessed jints I thought I neTer
should get straight. Take off your things, Daisy, this
morchal minute, and make ready to stay, for we're not
going to let you go away again in a hurry, and that I
do assure you,"

.. Joe said you wanted me," said Daisy, as she obeyed.

..And that we do," said the old lady. "And glad I am
he delivered a message right for once, which is a
thing he never did before and never wlll again, and I
do say it. Which I knov;' you're hungry, Daisy, and
so am I myself, and I'm sure we can find a cruSt down
in the dining-room to take the edge off our stomachs
till we get something better,"

The fact is, that while Joe was gone, Mrs. Goode
nough, thinking from what Darley had told her. that
Daisy would be half starved, had prepared. a little
hmcheon, and took this method of conveying the knowl-
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it away. "BUy your own medicine, and don't spor:ge.
And as ihe part:r you came to tind isn't here, wh~', your
room's better than--"

":My company," said Bruckel, with a red face. " All
right, ~Irs, Dring. -I can take a hint, .Mrs. Dring; an(l
perhaps ~·ou will be sorry--"

"Hark!" said the old woman, "I hear It footstep.
It's Biansome's. I can tell it among a thousand-and
he's coming here with news-~'e&, yes, with ne\ys-good
or bad, which is it1"

Blansome opened the door v..ithout taking tlle trouble
to knock and came in.

"You here, Bruckel?" he said, a& his glanee ft'll all
that personage.

"Yes; in search of you,'
"Any news?"
" I' \'e found DaIsy Deane,"
""'hatl" cried the old woman, springing- up. "Here,

man, drink-drink all you wilnt-I'll never deny ~'ou

mOl'e-Blansome, our fortune's mallt·!"
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"Certainl~', sir," said Daisy. "Will ~'ou step this way,
~Iease?"

The man was James Blansome. well disguised.

Darley had made up his mind that on no account
would he allow Blansome to slip through his fingers
this time, SO in the early part of the afternoon he had
set two men to watch from different directions the
house at ~o. -- West Thirty-fifth street, with in
structions to note every person that entered or came
out. ~th these men knew Blansome well. and Dar
le~"s instructions were that if Blansome entered the
house they were not to arrest him as long as he re
mained In the house; but it he attempted to leave It,
to take him into custody at ail hazards, whether the
det.'Ctive himself was th£>re or not. Blansome was not
<>z,:pected to arrive uluch before eleven o·clock. and Dar
ley promised that he would be there at least by that
time, W ben. if DlanbOme wp.re in the house, they would
enter ami arrest him. Darley could not well be there
much before that hour, as he had business which
would require all hill time uud attention until after
~en,

The two ilelt'Cti,·cs selected for the enterprise were
Dixon and Altom. in whose sagacity Darley had full
faith; und they did their duty w<-II, for they never
took their eyes off that house the Uwlong day.

Their patience was reward{'d b~· the appearance or
BlaUllome that afternoon, who let himself into the
boarding-house with his pass key, and did not again
appear. Many of t1le boarders entered and departed,
but Blansome \\Oas not among them. .

Between ten and <-!tn'en o'clock, Darley made his ap
pearance.

-Is he caged?" he asked,
"Yes," returned Dixon. "He's been inside for sev

eral hours."
"Good," said Darley. "He'll not slip through our

fingers this time so easlly as he did at Jerrard's. There's
.no need of further waiting. We'll go in."

They walked up the steps and rung the bell. The
<1oor was opened by a servant girl.

Darley slipped around her in the hall, so that she
<lould not get away.

-We are United States detectives," he said. "Don't
be afraid, my good girl, we don't want you, we've come
to arrest Mr. James Blansome, who is a boarder here.
Now don't make a fuss about it, but lead the way."

The girl was frightened, as all are apt to be in the
presence of detectives, if they have never had experi
ence in that line and the gentlemen appear unexpected
ly; and she endeavored to make some remark, but her
speech was quite unintelligible.

"We don·t want any words," said Darley, sternly.
"'Lead us to the door, and do it quickly."

The girl went upstairs, followed by the detectives,
and paused before the door of a front room on the first
11oor. She DOlnted to the door.

"Is that his room?" asked Darley.
"Yes," said the· girl, in a frightened whisper.
"Then you may go, my good girl," said Darley, kind-

ly. "Tell your mistress not to be frightened. We are
here to arest the man who occupies that room, who is
a very bad fellow indeed, and we shall interfere with
no one else. Now go about your business, for you're
no longer .. wanted here." .

The girl, glad of the permission, went away.
"Stand ready with the handcuffs," said Darley.
_o\.nd he knocked at the door of Blansome's room.

CHAPTER Xl.
"Drink, man, .drink!" cried old Meribale Dring. "You

shall never go thirsty again; Bruckel, so long as I've
a drop to give yOU-for we've a. fortune within our
grasp now, Blansome-yes, yes. a fortune within our
arasp,"

Brockel, holding the teapot in his hand, paused in
the. act of drinldng, overcome with astonishment at
these· words of Merlbale Dring,

-Is the old woman crazy?" said he. "Ill she daft,
!Ilansome? What can she know of Daisy Deane?"

"Mare than either you or I, I imagine," said Blan
llIOme. "But I'd like to know how the money's to be
made, old Meribale DrIng."

"We'U s_we'l1 see." muttered Mrs. DrIng. "Where
l\a1lr:v npane. Bruckel? Tell us that."

o. Lals~' Deane Is in the lodging-house of old Mother
Goodenough," said Bruckel. "The old woman who kept
the Emporium, and who was cleaned out on account of
Jack Jarvis passing off on her that hundred-dollar
greenback."

·Phew!" whistled Blansome. "How things come
round!"

"Is she staying there?" asked Mrs. Dring.
.. I should rather imagine so, " returned Bruckel. ,.For

a boy carried some luggage for her,"
"That'll do-that'll do," said Mother DrIng. "Now,

Bruckel, your room's better than your company for
awhile. "

'01 can take a hint," saId Bruckel, wIth dignity,
which did not sit well with the nozzle of an inverted
teapot to his lips. "I can take a hint, Mrs. Dring, and
I can go. It don't take a kick to start me, Mrs. Dring,
and 1 never stay where I'm not wanted. Good-day,
Mrs. DrIng, I don't want to Interfere wIth your prec
ious secrets-I'm above such low business. Good-day,
Dlansome. and I wish you much JOY of your secrets
with old Meribale DrIng. I'll call at your boarding
house this afternoon, Blansome-mlnd you're there."

And Bruckel, who was tipsy, marched off in high dud
gl'On and with a very dignified manner, and closed the
door with Ullnec.)Ssary force behind him.

..~ow, 0111 Meribal Dring," said Blansome, as soon as
the door elosed behind Bruckel, "Daisy Deane is found.
Tell me wbo her mother was."

-Not yet, not yet," said the old woman, with her
skinny hands clasped tightly. "You follow my adVice
and I'll make your fortune, deary-yes. yes, and mine."

"In the name of (.'Ommon sense, how am I to work
understandingly if you blindfold my eyes in this way?"
demanded Blansome angrily.

"Follow my advice, deary, follow my advIce, and I'll
see you through," said the old woman.

"That I refuse to do," said Blansome angrily. "I will
have nothing more to do with tbis thing unless I am
made as wise concerning it as you are, Meribale Dring."

.. Oh, very well," said Mrs. Dring, o'Daisy Deane's
found, and it's easy enough now to get another to take
your place for the balance of it. Do as you please,
deary, do as you please!"

"What do you want me to do?" asked Blansome. pet
tisbly.

•. Get acquainted with her, deary," said the old woman
serenely. "That's the first step of all."

"What then?"
"Gain her confidence, and make her think there's

no man In the world so much to be trusted, Which you
can easily do."

"'What next?"
Old Meribale Dring drew her chair a lIttie nearer

to Blansome. and they conversed together quite a long
time.

What tbey said cannot now be recorded, but wlll pres
ently appear. When it was ended. Blansome left the
place and went at once to his boarding-house. It was
then tbat Dixon and Altom saw him enter.

He bad not been a. great while in the house when
Bruckel entered, He was sober by this time having
walked off the effect of Mrs. Dring's liquor; and It was
well for Blansome that this was so, for he had start
ling information to communicate. The first words he
spoke were these:

"Do you know that Darley's on your track?"
Blansome's tace became very pale, and he started

from bls chair.
"lI'hat's rather a rough joke," he said, trying to make

light of the matter, but the words seemed to stick in
his throat.

"No joke about it. Dixon and Altom are watching
tbls house. and as they're under Darley's direction he
must have set them at It."

!llansome's knees seemed to grow weak.
Then I'm done for." he said, meekly.

"They'll take me up the mGment I leave this house. ~
"bn't there a. back way out?" asked Bruckel.
Blansome caught at that.
"I can ma.ke one." he replied. "But about my bag

gage? It's valuable, and I can't affGrd to lose it "
"That's easily a.rranged," said Brockel. "Is' YOllr

name on the trunks?"
"No; I don't advertise my name in that way, for

every detective· who chooses to look at the trunks to
see. and follow up and capture me."
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saw l~'ing ?n the f!~r, and which he picked up and
read. Banng read n, he placed it carefuliy in his
rJocket-book.
"Yo~'re .not so safe as ~'ou imagine, Mr. James Blan

some, said he,
By this time the landlady appeared on the scene, and

the. manne: of the escape of the counterfeiter was DOW
satl~factorlly explained. This being done, and Darley
havlDg handsom.ely apologized for the damage done the
door, and promised to send a locksmith to repair the
lock, the. detectl\'es went awa~', Altom and Dixon look
Ing .part1Cularl~· sheepish, but Darle~' appearing fUlly
as lIght-hearted as ever.

Perhaps the ('ontents of the papEr he had. found on
the !lOOI' w('r" the cause of this.

B1anSOlllC followed his trunks to the place wh,,!'e
Bru~kel had. dire(~ted them to be sellt, and showing his
rt'eel.p t, "as~l~' ~l>tained llossession of them. Having
admlrab_I~' dls':U1sed himself hl' went on the stre,'t, lIud
about eIght 0 CIOf:k IJresented himself at Mrs, OUOll
enough's door,

We are sorry to be obliged to record that Darley did
utter sOmething which sounded very much like an oath.
But there quickly occurred Something which changed
Darley's savage mood into a quiet smile of satisfaction.
.That something was a folded sUp of paper that Darley

"All right,"' said Bruckel. ~Pack 'em."
This was soon done, b~' bundling the things togdhtr,

throwing them in a heap, and stamping them down
with the feet. When it was completed, and they were
locked and strapped, Bruckel said:

"Dixon and Altom don't know me. You go down and
settle with the landlady, and I'll take ~'our trunks awa~'

as if the~' were my own. "'hile ~'ou are squaring up
downstairs I'll go out and hire an express wagon."

By the time Blansome had settled with the landlady,
obtained her receipt, and explained that he was sud
denly called out of the cit~· to remain several weeks,
Bruckel had returned with a cartman, who carried
<down the trunks, having alrt'adl' received orders where
to take them. Bruckel showed himself at th'3 door,
in full view of Dixon and Altom, gave the man some un
Important directions, which did not disclose where the
goods were to be taken, as though they were his own,
watched the fellow well past Altom, who was in that
direction, and then returned to Blansome and told him
his trunks were safe.

"Xow," said he, "If you get out of here saft'ly, where
a.re you going?"

"I'll look around a little and determine," sa id Blan- CHAI"}'},:.!.>. XII.
some. "I'll meet you at Tom Jacksoll'S to-morrow night - ..
.and tell you.· Dais~' did not rE;cognizc Blallsorne as tilt' man who

Blansome took up his pen and began writing a not", was with Jack in J.'rra1'lI's cate on the night when
Which, when completed, he addressed to Darley and Jack was I1rrest('<1, 011 account ot l3lltnsome's admir
left it unsealed upon the table, Then he went down in- able disguise, which would havl' been apt to deceive
to the landlady's room, while Bruckel walked out at even Darley, and she led him at once into Mrs. Good-
the front door and went away. enough's presence.

"We are very sorry to lose you, Mr, Blansome," said "That is the lady you asked for, sir," said Daisy.
the landlady. "You have been a good boarder, paying Blansome made the most respectful of all bows, and
promptly, and I· hope )'ou'll come here again when you looked at ?rIrs. Goodenough with deferential gaze as If
return to tbe city." inspired With- reverence and awe at the sight of bel'

"I shall certainly do so,"' returned Blansome. "By imposing presence.
the way, isn't there a gate opening from your yard into "~hope I see you well, ma'am," said he, with the
:Mrs. Black's?" heSitating manner of one who had just come from the

"Yes, Mrs. Black is my sister, l'OU know, and as we country, and was bashful in the presence ot city peo
run in to see each other very often we thought it too pie,
much trouble to go around the block, and so had a gate "Take a chair and sit down, ~'oung man," said Mrs.
cut through." Goodenough, who was well satisfied with the awe

-That's just my fix," said Blansome, easily. "You which her presence appeared to inspire. "Which I am
know my friend Luckion Is boarding there. and as I've very well at present, and I hope ~·ou are tbe same."
a very sore foot, I wish to avoid that walk around the "Yer~' weU indeed, ma'am, thank you," said BIan
block. And as I must see m~' friend before I go awa~', some. "I've heard that ~'ou've some rooms to let. I'm
would you mind if I go through the private passage?" from the country, and want the comforts of a home

"Xot in the least," and as you've been well recommended to me I thought
The landlady's house was on the north side of Thlrtl'- I should like to live in your house, if you ~an accom"

:fifth street and Mrs. Black's establishment was on the modate me."
south side of Thirty-sixth Street, directly opposite; "Wblch that I can, and will do m~' best to make it
consequently the same line was the rear boundary of pleasant for you," said Mrs. Goodenough secretly fiat
each. All Blansome had to do, therefore, was to open tered at the thoughts of haVing heen ~ well recom
this gate, pass through the back yard of Mrs. Black, mended. "If I may be so bold, I should like to ask
and he was at the rear entrance of the Thlrt~'-slxth who recommended me?"
Street houlle. Here he encountered the cook in· the ~Mr. Green," said Blansome, lowering his gaze.
basement, and as she knew him well, b~' sight, he "Which the same I do not know, but have been
was permitted to pass, unquelltioned, through to the acquainted with him, no dOUbt; my mem'ry's so dread
front hall, from which he quickly emerged into the ful treacherous," said the old lady. uDaisy, mychlld
street, And then a smile of satisfaction played around will you take the gentleman up and show him the third
his mouth. and. he gave utterance In a quiet tone to fioor front?" .
these words: . . Daisy shOWed the room, and the "gentleman" ex-

"Catch a weasel asleep! Try again, Darley." pressed himself as well satisfied with It, as he would
As for the detective, when he found that ther", was have been with a back garret in that particular house.

no response to his repeated summons for the door to ""hen they returned to Mrs. Goodenough's room, Blen
be opened, he very easily broke it down and uncere- some, who gave his name as George Reno, quickly
moniously entered the room, expecting to ft'nd his man, made arrangements as to the price to be paid for the
beyond a dOUbt. In this, as we know, he was disap- room, and took his departure, promising to send his
pointed, Blansome having been gone several hours. trunks immediately and follow them at once,

The room was dark, and when the gas was lighted ~Whlch he Is a nice young man, m~' dear, tbough
Darley was surprised to find there no one except him- somewbat countryfied like, and as honest as the da~' Is
self, Dixon and Altom, who was the first to discover the long, I WOUldn't be afraid to bet,' said good old :\I1'l!.
note which Blansome had left, addressed to DarleY-Who Goodenough. when he Ijad gone away.
opened it and read: And Daisy quite agrel'd with her.

The days went by, and Blansome 'continued by his
"My very dear friend Darley:-Wben next you track Insinuating manner to so ingratiate himself into the

the game to its lair. either charge upon it at once, or good opinion of Mrs. Goodenough, that the old lady
be sure there is no rear exit. Good-by, my dear Dar- declared on several occasions that "Mr. Reno was the
ley, and don't swear. When shall you try it over? Sold nicest lodger she ever had, and the most moralyoilng
again, Hal hal . man she ever knew-if he did stay out a little too late

"Your very good friend, 0' nights." And she even hinted once or tll'ice tbat
"James Blansome." Daisy could not do better than set her cap for him, lUI

he seemed to think a great deal of her.
But Daisy did not say yes to this, for sbe was not

one of the sort who are true to-day and false to-mor
row, and When she told poor Jack Jarvis that she would
be true to him until he came out of prison, that was
the same to her as an oath•
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XevertheleS5., she did DOt tell the old lad~' this, for
although Jack's Yillain~' was often discoursed upon by
Joe and his grandmother, Daisy seldom took part in the
('onversation, and ne,er mentioned his name, knowing
that it would do no good; and as to Blansome's liking
for her, which Joe declared to be the ease, she laughed
at the idea.

~[rs. Goodenough, however, who had been watching
matters with a critic-al e)'e, professed to be not at all
surprised when Blansome entered her room one day
and informed her that he had made up his mind to ask
Daisy to be his wife. and then went on to speak of
things that would eome to pass when they were mar
ried. as though it were au establil,hed fact that she
would not dream of I'efuslng him. And as this colncid
HI with the old ladr's Ylews (-xactly, she st'ot him ifJto
the front room In search of Daisr, with ihe full as
~urance that thlo'y would aplwlu' presently and ask her
!,lc'sr;ing, as :m engaged eouplc~. And forthwith she h,'
gan to r:H:k her brain to d..eide as tCt what. p('culiar
goods Daisy's wedding-dress should be made of.

Blansomc' found IXtisy hal"] at wOI'I, wilh htor sew
ing, ll.nd he sat down on the r;ofa bN,ide her.

"Daisy," he said, in u. tOile of full assurunce, "I han!
mnde liP my mind that it is till1f' for me to marry."

"Yes," said lJais~', "It ctol·tainly is time )·ou were
thinking about it, if ~'ou ever intend to do it."

Blansome ",in('ed a llttle at this, for he. was on the
l!hady side of thirty· five.

"And rye made up my mind to marry you!· he re
sumed.

"Me?" said Daisy, dropping her work.
"Why, certainly. Of course you're much benea.th me

In social standing. but I'm rich, and can afford not to
think of sllch things. I cnn raise l'OU to m~' le\'el-I
needn't fall to yours. Now, Daisy, if YOU'll please to
name the day--"

"Oh, Mr. Reno, please go no further," said Daisy, in
distress. "Indeed, I am very sorry that ~'Oll ha"e ever
said this to me, for I can newr marry you, It Is im
possible. "

"Oh, I see the trouble." said Blansome, "you are a
proud-spirited little thing, and think 1 should be lower
ing myself to maq'~' a common street-singer. Of course,
my high-toned friends would make a great to-do about
it, and say 1 had disgraced myself; but as I'm rich
and not dependent on them, it's none of their business
if I do marry beneath me-"

"StoP. !\Ir. Reno!" said Daisy, a little proudly, "yOU
are entirely mistaken as to my motive in refusing you.
The difference in station 1 haye not even thought of."

"Then you must have some other reason?" said BIan
some, qUickly.

"Yes, I have," said Daisy; and then, in the simplic
ity of her heart, she told him all about Jack Jarris.
little dreaming that the man to whom she spoke was
responsible for all Jack's trouble.

Blansome saw that it would be unwise to push the
point further at that moment. and he put on an air
of deep contrition and humility. as if sorry that he had
mentioned it at all. and almost heart-broken because
of the apparent hopelessness of his case. Covering his
face with his hands he left the room, staggering a I1t
tIe. as if stricken With the suddenness of the blow.
'When beyond Daisy's sight all of his contrite appear
ance suddenly left him, and he laughed, as he said to
himselt:
~So it's Jack JarVis who's preferred to me! 'Who

would have thought it? A jail-bird. behind the bars
for four years. So. so. Daisy Deane-you think I'm to
be overcome by a chit of a girl and a man insIde stone
walls-it's laughable, by Jovel Ha, hal I'IJ go and
see old Merlbale Dring."

Blansome went to his room for the purpose of making
some change In his attire. Daisy went Into Mrs. Good-
enough·sroom. , . '

"Which I'm glad you're engaged, my dear." said the
old lady. her face beaming with satisfaction. "And to
so good and handsome a young man as Mr. Reno Is,
l'msure. Which the weddln' dress I've settled on. and
It's to be pea. green and navy blue with brass buttons,
the same as them In' the Emporium which that same
stony-hearted landlord sold up, and me in fits so hard
and long that the spine of my back never will again
come straight. a.nd that same Joe which is a trOUble
and a trIbulation a-gittin' harder to bear each morchal
momint--"

The continuation of the old lady's speech was lost
in the c'Onfusion made by the entrance of Joe. who.
came in "'ith a rush, and throwing his hat inw a cor
ner, shouted:

"Jack JarVis has got clean off!"
"Escaped!" exclaimed Daisy, clutching a chair for

support. -""here, JO€-when-how?"
"The first and last of them there questions I can't.

answer, Daisy." saId Joe, stroking his upper lip. as he
had latterly taken to do, in the vain hope of Inducing
a downy mustache to spring forth thereon. "But· the
middle one I've got pat. He got out last night, for I
see it on the bulletin board, and that's all I know about
it. "

"Oh. it must be so if you saw it there!" crIed Daisy,
with clasped hands. "Oh, thank God! Thank God!"

"Which he won't be out long," said 1\lrs. Goodenough,
a little irritated at Daisy's sympathy for the man who,
she imagined, was the cause of all her trouble. "For
Darley will soon have his hands on hIm again, as sure
as his name's Jarvis."

Daisy caught her breath at thIs, and she asked the
IHl<lress of the detective, which was given without hesi
tation. She waited to hear no more, but putting on her
hat and cloak. walked hurriedly to Darley's house. She
was fortunate c'nough to find him in, and he received
her kindly.

"What ean 1 do for ~'ou, Daisy?" he asked.
"Jack Jarvis has escaped from Sing Sing," said Daisy,

breathlessly.
"I know it." returned the detective, quietly.
Daisy went down on her knees on the carpet, She

looked up at Darley with a face which was tear-stained.
"Oh, I pray you not to recapture him!" she cried,

wlth clasped hands. "He is innocent of the crime for
which he was imprisoned. Oh, for the sake of a poor
girl who loves him dearly. do not again commit him to
that living death!"

Darley lifted Daisy. and placed her on the sofa,
"Now tell me all about It, my child," he said, very

kindly.
Daisy rela.ted the whole story about What had passed

between Jack and herself. and when she had concluded:
she again implored him to take no steps toward Jack's
recapture.

"1 must do my duty, Daisy." Darley replied, when
her story was completed. "But I can assure you I'll
not ....ork quite so hard against him, as 1 would against
many another criminai."

And this '\'I'as all the concession she could induce the
detective to make, although she' tried long and hard,
and poor Daisy went away with a heart full of troUble.
She was nearing home when she heard some One crying;

"Daisy! Daisyl"
It was Blansome, who came up panting, as though

his walk had been very hurried.
":Daisy," he said, "Jack Jar,is has escaped."
"I know It," she replied. "Oh, Mr. Reno, have you:

any news of him?"
"I'm not certain whether I have or not," returned

Blansome, wIth an appearance of candor. "But I'll tell
you what I do know, Daisy. An old woman to whom 1
have shown some favors is now lYing sick, I went to
see her to-night. immediately after I left you, and
from her talk I gathered that she knew of the' escape
of Jarris and also more about him than she chose to
tell. She would give me no information, however, and
1 thought th;at if you woul.d visIt her, she might be
induced to tell you all she knows. If money is needed
as an incentiYe, I am prepared to furnish all that is'
required, Will you go at once? for the old lady may
die before morning,"

"Gladly," said Daisy.
And he led her straight to the den of old Meribale

Dring.
The old woman was in bed, and covered up to the

chin 'II'lth the bedclothes. Her appearance was horrible
enough. as we have seen her before, but in her recum
bent,position. with a filthy night-cap drawn down low
over her wrinkled forehead, and the straggllng gray
hall' escapin~ in all directions. she looked, if possible,
a thousand tImes more hideous.

"Don't beafra.ld," said the old woman, in a weak
voice. ~Don't be afraid. deary-I'm kind and good
yes, yes-I'm good and kind. and 1 wouldn't harm a
hair of your pretty head for all the gold in America,.
deary,"
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!ortlfnat€l~' the rope b:oke close to the bar. Arden

COiled It up and made a shp-noose of the end.
"We have only one wa)' of surmounting the wall .. he

said. "It is b~' casting the noose so that it will' fall
o\"er the projection of the hinge on the outside of the
gate."

He finished the noose and walked on slowly in the
darkness toward the gate. Presently the click of a
gun-lock broke the silence.
" "It is ~he guard," whispered Arden, in Jack's li':1r.

E\'erythmg now depends on our deCision and boldness.
Follow, and sa~' nothing."

They walked on.
,. Who's that1" demanded the guard. .. Stop or I'll

fi~" ,
.. It's Jenllins and 'Watson," said Arden, walkillg on.
"Oh. i~ it?" said the guard, evidently relieved. "r

though!. It was somt'! at those fellows insiol,~, who hail
n;tade a hoi,'. Halla! you're llot Jenliins, 01' WarEOn.
either. By George, it's--"
.. :'1"8. It is," said Ard.'n, tal,lng him h3' the thrOtH.

:-';0 usc' to .struggle, Jack, tie bim with the rope,"
The ('OIlVlct was a giant ill strl'llgth und stuture, alld

he h<'ld the guard <;asily. J:Il'k bound him hand llIlU
foot.

.. :-';ow search his pockNs and tlnd bis knife," Wit>< thl
next I!OU1mUlld of th.~ cOllvict,

Jaek. did so. wond,'ring what Use Wll>\ to be made 0\
the knife. and dNermined to Shl'd no blood. But Arden
told him to cut a good-slzl'd piece all' the pud of the
rope and thrust it in the guard's mouth. This being
done, Arden 10wE'red him to the ground.

"T~el'(~," said the convict. ·So far all is well. =-<ow
we 11'111 see if I can throw the remainder of the rope
over tbe wa~l. and catch the hinge with the loop." ,

Bevel'al trials were made before this was done, but at
last the rope caught and held firmly. Then Arden took
the pistols and the musket from the guard; the former
he gave to Jack, the latter be kept.

":-';ow. Jaclt," said he. ver~' quietly, "climb the rope."
Hand over hand Jack went up until he stood on the

wall; Ar~en follOwed. ,TheJ;l they drew up the rope and
lowered It on the opposite side. 'Vhen they stood on
the other side, free of the prison walls Arden caught
Jack's hand and hurrlli'd him away at a'half run for at
least a quarter of a mile, meeting no person by the wa)'
until !hey came to a low and rambling building, part
of W~ICh was used as a clothing store, and part as a
dwel!lUg. At the side d\l?r ot this establishment the
com'lct knocked several times without eliciting a re
spons.e,. but at length an upper window was opened and
a whlUlDg voice called:

.. I haf no mOllish, I banked all de monish of de
house at three o'clock dish afternoon. But I hat a
loaded shotgun, so go away, or YOU will get one load
into your bodies, Mynheer Thief."

..Com~ down and opt;.n the door, you old fool," said
:\rden. In a low tone. Do you want to keep us stand
lUg here all night, till the guard comes and arrests
us? I am And. Arden."

.. Dat ish one.lle," said the Hebrew, positively. "And.
Arden ish in SIng Sing jail, vhere I hopes he may stav
for be ish a very bad man. " ••

".You old villain!" exclaimed Arden. "You know very
well who I am. 1"0'1', if yoU don't come dOwn and let
us in, I'll go back to the prison and tell them all about
some little transactions that occurred Rome years ago
Come along, Jack-I'm willing enough' to gO back and
serve four years, for the sake of giving that old rascal
twen t~·. "

This threat evidentl)" alarmed thli' Jew, for he called
out hastily:

"Father Abraham! It must be Arden. after all. I
v111 come down right away, quick.":rhe head disappeared from the window, and pr('sently
shp-shod teet were heard shutlIing along the passage.
Then the door opened. and the Jew caught Ardl'n by
the arm and hurried him along a da.rk passagtl. fol
lowed by Jack, until they entered. a rear apartment
which was very dark. The Jew struck a light and stoor1
contemplating his unwelcome visitors With a counte
nance expressl\"e of alarm.

"Surprised. no doubt," said Arden. Quietly. as the
faint sounds of the tolllng at a bell reached their ears
"Our escape is discovered. hear the bell. ::'\ow old

fIsa~cs, we're all In it. If we're taken. )·ou shall'suf
er.
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CHA.PTER XIII.
Sing Sing Prison, to which we must now return in

search of poor Jack Jarvis, whom we ha,e left alone too
long alread~', is the receptacle of many of the worst
men of the nation; and among these hardened criminals
was Jack, by the verdict of the law, for four ~'ears
cast. Each day he was put in the cbain-gang and led
out to the quarries to break stone, for he was strong
and able and could stand the work.

One friend onl~' had Jack, and tbat was old Andrew
Arden, the convict who was handcUffed to him at tbe
Tombs, and who had been his companion ever since.
And many a good turn this rough convict did for Jack.
Only one bright spot ever appeared ill the great desert
of trouble in which Jack wandered, and tbese oases
were occasional letters that he recei,ed from Daisy, and
which Jack read and re-read as though he would never
tire of them, and wbich, by their lone of continued con
fidence and affection, caused Jack's IOl'e for tbe little
street-singer to increase day by day.

One week, the prison becoming very mucb ol'ercrowd
i!d, it was no longer possible that .'nch prisoner should
have a separate cell, as had been tb.~ custom, and Jack
and Arden were assigm'd one togethl,r. On thl! very
first night of sueh com[lanionship, as tbey wcre in bl',l
together. the convict placed his lips close to Jack's ear,
and Whispered:

.. Can I trust you. mate?"

.. Certainl~'."
"Then sit up in bed and look here."
The moonlight. shining tbrough the grated windoll",

cast a ra~' of light across the bed, Within the narrow
line of light Jack saw Arden incline his head. and he
saw him take from his mouth an upper and under set
of false teeth. Then he mumbled:

"I have a saw." .
Jack said nothing. but looked steadfastly. Arden

touched a spring at the end of the vulcanized rubber
and drew out from the centre, which it had run through
the rubber, directly at the base of the teeth, a slender
steel sa'l\', which, hardly thicker than a watch-spring,
and of the best material. sprung straight at once.
This saw the convict handed to Jack. Then he went
through precisely similar operations with the under set
of teeth and disclosed another saw, of which he re
t.ained possession.

"Mate," he said, in a hushed voice, "we hold in our
hands liberty; will you take it with me,"

.. I will," said Jack.
"Lie down, then, and. wait till the guard makes his

last round and the moon"goes down."
An hour passed-tramp, tramp!-the guard was com

ing-the two convicts breathed hard, simulating sleep
-he passed on. The last round for the night 'I\'as made.
The shadows lengthened in the cell, the moon went
down; darkness. black and dismal in the prison, came.

Then old Andrew Arden sprung from the bed.
"Saw for life on the right-hand bar," he said. "I'll

take the left,"
CrunCh, crunch! The saws. sharp and subtile, cut

through the iron bars. They were severed, Then they
took hold of the bars and bent them upward until they
were horizontal. This done, old And, Arden took the
blankets in his hands and teeth and tore them into
iOtrips. Then he tied the strips together, twisted them
and made a rope.

Having completed the rope, the convict fastened an
end of It to one of the unsevered bars and threw the
rest out of the window,

"Now, Jack. if you care to risk it, climb through the
window and seize-the rope," he said.

"What is there to risk?" asked Jack, his voice trem
bling a little. in spite of himself.

"A bullet from the guard, if he happens to see you,"
replied Arden, "And if you're captured. irons on ankle~

and wrists, the black hole and bread and water as long
as it may suit them to give it to you."

Jack did not an.sWli'r. He climbed up to the window.
Now that the moon had set it was very dark outside.
That. 'at least, was in his favor, The guard must be
close at hand to see him. Forcing his body through
the opening, Jack lowli'red himself to the ground. He
lay still and waited. In a moment Arden came down
beside h1m.

"So far, good." said the convict. "Pull, Jack. on the
rope, We must take the risk of breaking It near the
top."
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exclaimed the Jew. "How am come in, and as the pll.'Ssengers hurried toward the
hotel, eager to get to bed after the fatigue of night
travel, Arden stepped out and joined them, carrying In
his hand a. small yalise which he had taken from the
hallway of the Jew's residence as the~" passed out.
Jack wondered what this apparently suicidal move
was for, but he had full confidence in Arden and said
nothing.

They entered with the others the ofllce of the hotel.
and Arden stepping up to the desk registered himself
and Jack under fictitious names, and asked to be shown
directly to their rOO/D.

Xow that the~" were well dressed, both were gentle
manly appearing men, totally unlike the two convicts
who had bound and gagged the guard and climbed over
the prison wall, and the (:ourteous clerk, with a great
deal of politeness, showed them to an elegant room.
Tht'n Arden, whe'll they were alone, took it upon him
s.-If to e:splain his ccnduct In coming to the hotel in
stead of pushing on to get out of Sing Sing village as
soon as possible.

"You see, Jack," sailI Arden, "it would have been 801·
1U000t impossible to get out of town to-night, for ever:\r
means of exit is already well guarded. I don't belie"e
they wquid re'cognize us under ordinary circumstances,
but It we, or an)' other two lUen who were not well
known, Wl,re set'n to-night trying to get out of the
town, we would certainly be arrested and held to await
identification. Now, thcy'll not look In this hotel for
two miserable fellows with no money, who lately es
eaped from jltH, and my plan is to remain quietly here
to-night, to-morrow, and the next night, and then ride
down to the dopot in the morning hotel coach. purchase
our tickets, and off we go. They'll not be apt to look
for the two convicts as guests of the hotel, and conse
quently the spy who will, without doubt, be at the sta
tion, won·t scrutinize us yery closely."

Whether this was the best pltln that might haye been
presented or not, Jack could not say; but there was no
chance for another now, and he entered no protest
against It. They passed most of the intervening time
in their room, and on the morning in question took the
hotel coach and dro,"eto the depot. They were not In
tercepted. Entering the train they sped on to New
York, and arrived safely at the Grand Central Depot.
There, also, they were not intercepted, and lost no time
in putting several blocks between themselves and the
depot.

"Jack," said Arden, halting, "w~ have been lucky.
and thus far have got off without a scratch. But we
have the worst of the search 'yet before us, for it is
known that we both came from New York, and they
will lie in \\'ait for us here. :Now what do you pro
pose to do?" .
~Perhaps ~'ou'd better come with me.
Jack looked steadfastly at the convict.
~Arden," he sald, M you have been my friend, but if it

is your intention to return. among thievish compan
ions, and lead the lite they Uve, I can't go with you."

"Jack." said Arden, retuniing the look steadfastly,
"I shall be an honest man hereafter, if they will only
let me alone now."

"Then I'll go 'with you."
"Now. I'll tell you what I want ~'OU to do,' con

tinued Arden; "It won't do for us to stand here long.
for we might be spotted any minute. I'll give you half
the money that's left ot what I got from the Jew. You
must go to some cheap, out-of-the-way hotel-I will
go and find my wife. I don't know where she is now,
but can easily find out. I'll devote the rest ot the day
to getting rooms in some place where the detectives
will not be likely to find us. Meet me to-night at eight
o'c1ock, on the corner of Broadway and Eighth street
opposite the Sinclair House, and I'll take you with me. ~

He gave Jack halt of the remainder of the money and
then left him, bidding him go to such a hotel as he had
mentioned and stay there until it was time to keep the
appolntmE'nt, and by all means be punctual.

Jack stood on the corner for awhile, hardly knowing
which way to turn his steps; the feeUng of Uberty was
so novel to him. The desire to Bee Daisy was so strong
that at lll.'St It overcame his prudence, and he resolved
to disregard Arden's advice and proceed In the direction
of the house where hE'r lll.'St letter had informed him
she was living.

He had accompllshed perhaps two-thirds of the dis
tance; when he Wll.'S thus a.cCOEIted:

so
~Father Abraham!"

I to help it?"
"That's for ~'OU to say," coolly returned Arden. "In

the first place, we want some citizens' clothing in ex
change for these prison cross stripes."
~HaYe ~·ou the-monish, to pay?" asked the Jew in ..

hesitating manner.
"l'o, you old curmudgeon-but I want the clothes.

Xow hurry yourself and get 'em."
"I ish a poor man," groaned Isaacs; "poor ash POy

"rty. I shall be ruined."
"Bosh! !\"ow say no more, but be off with ~·ou and

get what we want, and no more fooling. And let them
lie eOlUethlng decent, mind ~'ou. Be oil, now. 01'--"

The Jew waited to hear no more, but snatching the
I,tmp from the table, rushed out with a groan, leaving
(,ur friends in darkness.

"Can yOll trust him ?" asked Jack, anXiously. "HaYe
~'ou no fetu' tbat lw will give liS up?"

"Give us up!" repeatl'd Anlen, scornfully, "He dare
as well Burl'couC'!' his shriveled soul to Satan. He
knows that I could place him for twenty years inside
those SlUIle stone walls from which we have just es
caped. !\"o. no-have no f.'ar on that score-he will do
iLll he can to help us. for his own sake."

Prcst'Dtly thl! Jcw returned with two hill suits of
dothing which he had selccttJd with rtJft'rence to tht>
rdllti\'e sizes of the old convict and Jack, n.nd whleh
tit quite well.

hSO far ~'ou have doue well, old Isaacs," said Arden,
when they had donned the clothing. "Now 1 SUpp\ltle
it wouldn't suit your convenience to baye us remain
nil night?"

"Bless me!" exclaimed the Jew, lifting his hands in
horror at the bare idea. "They alwa~'s search this
house first when any of 'em escape."

"That's the truth for once. We::, i~ ycu want us to
go, you know what ~'ou have to do."

"What ish it I must do?"
"Give us money enough to pay travellng expenses and

hotel bills for awhile."
"I have no monish," said the Jew.
~I suppose not," returned Arden. "Very well, Isaacs,

that'S all right. Now hear me swear; and you know
that old And Arden never breaks an oath. I shall
lodge information a~alnst you that will lodge you in
Sing Sing for twent~· years. C.ome along, Jack; we'll
try what we can do without this old rascal's green
backs."

They were going toward the door, when Isaacs stopped
them.
~How much monillh do you want?" he groaned.
"A hundred dollars, between us. ,.
"I have not so much monish in the world."
~That settles it. Come on. Jack."
"Wait!" shrieked the Jew. "I'm a poor man-I have

no monish-say fifty, good Arden, and old Isaacs will
see what he can do.·

~A hundred." ,
"Mein Gott! Seyenty-five-for the love of Gott,

seventy-five, and that will ruin me."
"A hundred. But as you say you haven't the money,

and as you never tell a lie, that settles It. There's no
use making any further words about it, and as I'm not
a beggar I'll ask for the loan no more; so come along,
Jack." .

"Walt!" shrieked thE' Jew, dancing up and down in
hJ.s excitemE'nt. "I'll go and see it I can borrow; and if
I can't pay back, you'll have the satisfaction of know
ing that you've ruined a poor old man."

He rushed out of the room.
"He has a wholll chesttul of money somewhere, put

away In holes and corners," said Arden quietly. "He'll
return In a minute aud give us what we "'·ant."
~He was right, for Isa.acs lIOOn returned and thrust a

roll of greenbacks into Arden's hands.
"Take It," said he, with a gasp. "Take it, and in the

name of Gott. go away."
"Thllt SUits us," returned Arden. "Your company

isn't much more agreeable to us than ours is to you.
Come alO'l1&'. Jack."

Leaving the Jew gnashing his teeth and tearing his
hair in the excess of his rage at the lOllS of hlB money,
Arden and Jack went out and' stood in the street.
Without speaking, the old convict led Jack through
by-wa,ys to a position about midway between the ral1
road station and the principal hotel. A train had just
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"I say, Jack, stop a minute."
Jack's heart ga.,e a grea~ bound as he turned and

saw a. boy. with his hat on the back part of his head,
his hands in his pockets, and a short black pipe in the
corner of his mouth.

It was Joe Goodenough.

CHAPTER XIY.
Which it's \"e~' queer that Dais;' don't come back,"

said Mrs. Goodenough, as she shifted about uneasily in
her chair after the little street singer had been goue
quite a long time. "I'm drNl.dful afraid something's
happened to her, Joe."

"Oh, non.~ense, grann;·." return,'d JOf... .. You're al
wa;'s 'magining something's a-goiD' to happen."

"But she's never stayed away this long bdorc,," sahl
the old lady, by no means reassured. "Wh1ch I'm un
easy about it. Joe. 110 matter WhUL j'OU llIU;' sa;'. an<l
that I do declare."

"She's all right, granny." said Joe. "Dalsy's a know
in' one, Daisy is. and can take care. of herself. I ree'kon."

But although her brilliant grandson eXrJl'essc'd such
confidence in Daisy's ability to take ('are of herself,
the old lady became mol'" anxious liS the minutes con
tinued to pass anil Daisy did not rHurn,

"Put on your hat and coat, Joe, and go dc>wn to Dar
le;"s house and bring her honao." she said, at length.
in a voice which WOllin admit of no, denial. .. For I do
helieve she meant to go to Dnl'll'y's when she left here'.
And if she ain't there. find out how long she's been
gone and where she went; and don't be long about it,
either, or you'll henr from me when you get back, and
that I promise you."

"Oh, yes, of course'," grumbled Joe, as he proceeded
by slow processes to get into his coat, "Oh, yes, of
course, I ean gad about on your errands, granny. but
if r go a little on my own, and stn;" out a little too long,
I get such a naggin' that It lasts an hour."

"Which I'll gi\"e ~'ou a box with five nails on your
ears, Joe Goodenoughl" exclaImed the old lady, in an
indignant tone. "If you don't keep your tongue to your
self and start."

And Mrs. Goodenough struggled from her seat and
rushed toward her hopeful grandson, who easily avoid
ed the onset and dodged out at the door, Then he
strode on toward Darle~"s rehearsing in his mind the
tirade he would open on Daisy the moment he set eyes
on her,

In a not very pleasant frame of mind Joe rushed up
the steps and gave a vicious pull at the bell, which was
answered by the detective in person.

"Is Daisy ready?" asked Joe.
"Ready for what?" said Darley,
"To go home, of course."
"She's there, already,"
"No, she ain't, neither," said Joe, glad ofa chance to

contradict the detective,
"She must be, Joe; she left here three hours ago."
"Wel1, she ain't, then," said Joe. doggedly. "Now

I'd like to know what you've done with her."
"I tel1 you she left here three hours ago,"repea.ted

Darley. "And she Isn't home? Well, that's strange,
Are you sure she isn't in the house, Joe?"

"'Course she ain't: 'cause granny sent me, and she
ought to know." '

"This must be looked to. 1'11 go back with you."
Darley took his hat from the rack and wIth Joe

wa.lked to Mrs. Goodenough's house. Blansome passed
them. in the hall as they entered, Darley looked at
him keenly,

"Who is that?" he asked. .
"His name's Reno," returned Joe, "and a mighty good

fel10w he is, 'cordin' to granny's tel1, but he's too sanc
tified for my lIkin'."

..It seems to me that I've seen him before." said the
detective, refiectlvely. "'Vhere could It ha,e been?
But perhaps I'm mistaken. Go on, Joe. v

When Ml"s. Goodenough learned that Daisy had left
Darley's more than two hours before, she immediately
went into strong hysterics, from which a sound and
judicious shaking from the detective, who would stand
no nonsense at such a time, aroused hel",

"Which I'm sure some dreadful fate has fell onto
that cherryblm," moaned the old lady, when she could
speak, "And such a shakln' up as that 1 never had in
all my 'dul"lng days afore."
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"You'l! gpt worse "ery suddenly if ;'CU don't tell me

all ~'ou know about this affair." said Darle.... sternly,
Thus adrnonish~, ){rs. Goodenough re'lated to the

detective all that the reader alread;' knows conoerning
Daisy, up to the time ,,,hen the lIttle street singer lefT;
her house.

""We·!.1 wait an hour," said Darley, "perhaps she "'m
return.

But she did not return, and at the expiration of the
time mentioned Itarley went out on the search, direct
ing Mrs. Goodenough to eommunic·ate \vith him imme
i1iately on receipt of information which would afford
the slightest cl£.>w to the whorenbouts of Dais;-, if she
should be so fortunate as to obtain an;',

Joe had his hands ful! the rest of that night and flaTt
of the !wxt day quieting thf' old I:Hly. who constantly
displased a decidefl i!l<'lilllltion to relapso Into the lill!11e
condition from which Darley's ('nPTgetlc treturnent had
relit'veil her, and at last his patienee bn'ame '·X!Hl.llSkd.

"Xow, look,:t-hN'e, gr:mll~'," said hl', "I ain't a-goin'
for to Mand Ihis nons('ns,! no long"r. I'm a-going out
for !lIn.. FlaxlJm-slt,,'s a. h'rror, sh(' is, and'U do what
"""I' I say-and I'm a-going for to 1.'11 hc'r for to dump
a hull buc:lwtful of ic('water right smack on top of YOllr
blessf'd he'ad the very fjrnt lime yOll act like going into
'st(;rixe~. And if I flLHl ;'ou into 'em wh,'n I .gf't bllf'k,
I'll do tbl:' dump!n' UJ)'sdf, anti tbat'~ flat."

With this, Joe \n'Llt out, found Mrs. l;·laxem. obtalIled
hl'1' promise to obs,"r\"<' thf' treatment wblch be rl'COIU
mended, and brought ht:-r home,

"Xo\\" granny," said Ju(', When Mrs. Fla:l(em had tak
en off her bonnet and shawl and seated herself with an
exprt'sslon on her face whk'h struck terror into the old
lady's hea.rt. "Xow. granny, mind :l'our p'g and Q's.
tbat's all.

Joe went out, procured a bucket of water. into which
he put a monstrous piece of ice, whieh projected chil
lingly above the sides, and placed it b~' :\11'8, Flaxem's
side.

"Xow, granny," said he, "if you happen to get 'Ilrel"
icky, you'l1 find that concern dumped slap onto the bald
spot on top of ;'our head: and if the chunk of ice don't
knock your blessed brains out, ~'ou'll be lucky, and
that's a fact."

'With this comforting assurance Joe went away. hop
ing that he might be so fortunate as t-o pick up some
Informatio·nconcerning Daisy. It was when he was
returniag home aft£.>r an unsuccessful and dispiriting
search. that, as he paused on a corner to light his pipe,
he noticed a man whose uncertain and hesitating man
ner first attracted his attention. At fil"st glance. Joe
was satisfied that he had seen the man before. and as
the identity of the person dawned upon him, he eot
claimed:

"1 say, Jack, stop a minute!"
That Jack was startled Joe saw instantly, and being

In doubt as to whether he would take to his heels, he
added:

"Don't be afraid-I won't hurt you."
"I'm not particulal"ly afraid of that. although I'm

sure you're very kind to promise," said Jack. looking
down with a half smile upon the diminuti\"e figure of
Joe, as that individual crossed the street. "But I'm
afraid you're mistaken In the pel"son."

"Xot a bit of it," returned Joe. putllng smoke com
placently in Jack's face. "I kno'\\"d you'd got away,
Jack, and not a soul will I tell that r,e seen you. Per
haps you'd Ilke to know something about Daisy?"

"Yes. yes! tell me, where is she?"
"That's what we're all a-trying to find out."
And thereupon Joe related to his astonishe-d listener.

as they walked onward slowly, a truthful account of
Dalsy's mysterious disapPearance. Jack was about to
reply, when something ocourred which so thrilled him
that it caused a burning heat to shoot so swiftly
through him that for an instant his face became l"ed as
blood. succee<led by an ley ehlll that caused it to as
sume a hue as pale as death.

This something was no less than the appearance of
Darley, who turned the corner within twenty feet of
them.

Even Joe changed colOl' a llttle,
"It's Darley," he whispered. "Run, Jack.'"
As Darley came up, Joe interposed his diminutive

person between him and Jack,
"Now look-a-here," exclaimed Joe, looking up at Dar

ley much in the same manner as an aggressive terrier



CHA~ER XVI.
"So, then, deary, you are stubborn, and blind to

what's for your own best interest, are you?" and old
Meribale Dring cast an evil look on sweet Daisy Deane

MI-I-don't understand, ma'am," faltered poo;
Daisy.

"Don't understand-don't understand. Well, well,
perhaps before I am through with you I shall be able
to make you comprehend my meaning more readily."

The expression on the woman's. face and the evil look
in her eyes, as she mumbled these words rather than
spoke them, made poor Daisy· shUdder.

"Daisy Deane," cried the old crone, with more energ,.
in her voice, "do yoU know what an escaped convict
has to suffer when he's been re-arrested and taken
back to prison?"

"No, ma'am, do not; but I suppose it's something
oreadful, "

"Ha! you may well say that. Something dreadful,
something very dreadful; 'hard work and plenty of It,
solitary confinement, bread and water, the black hole,
and-yes! a longer, a much longer term of imprison
ment. Ha! if Jack Jarvis is sent back to Sing Sing you
won't see him for years, Daisy Deane. No, not for
man.y long years,"
~O, ma'am. 0, good Mrs. Dring, don't for the love

of heaven, don't send poor dear Jack back to that
dreadful place!"

"A:h, deary, if you love him so well, If you're so anx
ious to keep him out of prison, wh,. don't YOU do as I
wish, and when It's for your own good. too?"
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a mastiff. MIf you come 'such a nice man, too-such a good mall, such a religious
man-how man)' times we',e prayed together-time
and again, time and again. And he wants to marry
her, I know."

"Xo matter how much I want her, she'll not ha,e
me," said Blansome.

"Oh, )'es, she will," said the old woman. MWho could
refuse Mr. Reno, the good Mr. Reno, the kind Mr. Reno,
the praying Mr. Reno, the rIch Mr. Reno? You'll have
him if he asks you, won't )'OU, deary?"

"I cannot marry him," said Daisy, who was still on
her knees beside the bed. "Please tell me about Jack.
Promise me you'll not give him up,"

"I'll give him up," said the old woman, with her
eyes balf closed. "Yes, yes, I'll give him up,"

"You surely cannot mean it!" exclaimed Daisy, wriDg
ing her hand.'l. .. Ob, why will you be so cruel ?"

"For your sake, deary-yes, yes, for your own sake
and because you're cruel to good, kind, handsome ~lr.

Reno,"
.. How am 1 cruel? Tell me, how am 1 unkind? And

how ean it be for my sake that )'OU inform against
Jack?"

"For your sake, deary, because you must not marry
a jail-bird who's got four )'ears to serve. And because
you won't marry b'"Ood, kind, handsome Mr. Reno when
he wants you. And I'll give Jack JarVis up-yes, yes
I'll gi,e Jaeli Jar,is up."

"Whut shull I do?" cried Daisy, weeping.
"I'll tell )·ou what to do," said the old woman, quick

ly. "And if ~·ou do it, Jack Jarvis shall go free. Do
you promise?"

"Yes, yes-anything-quick-what is it?"
"Marry good, kind, handsome Mr. Reno, deary."
• An)'thing but that," nlOaned Daisy, covering her

face with her hands. "I cannot do that. Ask me an,.
thing but that and I will do It."

The old woman made a sign to Blansome, and a black
look crossed her face,

"Would you mind being alone with me a minute
deary?" sh.,e asked. "Only a. minute, deary, and I'~
good and klDd, you know, and WOUldn't hurt you for aU
the world, Perhaps I'll promise not to inform against
Jack Jarvis, deary, and tell you where he is; but 1
must tell ~'ou all alone, or not at all."

"Humor her, Daisy," whispered Blansome, "She's a.
good enough old woman In her way, only a llttle queer.
Besid:s she's ,so weak that she could not harm you, if
she \\·Ished. I 11 remain Within hearing, in case of need.
Humor her whims, and she'll tell you all you wish to
know,"

And hEl went out, leaving the wolf and the lamb to-
gether. 1l,1l:

CHAPTEH XV.
"Don't be aft~ared, deary-don't be afeared," repeated

old Meribale Dring. "I WOUldn't hurt a hai: of your
pretty head-no, no, not a hair of your beautiful head,
my deary."

The old woman's face assumed a horrible grin, which
she meant should be a smile, but which was only a
hideous smirk, which disclosed her yellow fangs and
rendered her appearance terrible to Daisy.

"Come here, deary-come here beside me," continued
the old woman, "Come and tell me what has brought
)'OU here to see old J.l.feribale Dring."

"Don't be afraid of her,~ whispered Blansome, as he
led DaiSY up to the bed, "She's perfectly harmless, and
a very good old woman indeed."

·Yes yes n said the old woman, whose quick ears
had caixght 'the last part of the above speech, "I'm a
very good woman, I am indeed. But I'm not so vefT
old, deary-no, no, not old, not old; and I'll live a hun;
dred vear longer-yes, yes, a hundred year and a day.

• DOn't mind her," said Blansome. • She's a little
queer sometimes, that's all. Now, "speak out boldly
and tell her what you',e come to ask.

"If yOU please, ma'am," said Daisy, with a shudder~
"I came to ask if you know anything about Jack Jarvis.

"Jack Jarvis," muttered. the old woman. Ml know
yes ,es I know. I know where he is, deary-I know
just wh~re he is this minute," " .

-Oh, where? Tell me where!
~Close by-elose by," said J.l.feribale Dring. -Where

I can put m~' hand on him when he's wan~ed. ! don't
like him much, I never liked him, and I thIDk I 11 give
him up to justice."
~No, no!" exclaimed Daisy, going down on her knees

beside the bed, 'and clasping her hands in the fervor
of her appeal. -Oh, I pray you do not give him UP and
send him baek to that awful prison life among bad
men."' '

Blansome also knelt down by the bedside, and hypo
critically assumed the role of comforter to Daisy.

"How well the,. look together," muttered the old 11'0
nlan,grinning horribly, ·She's so beautiful and timid,
he's so handsome and bold. Is he your sweetheart,
deary?". •

~ No, no, he Is not that-he is my friend. O~, madam!
promise me you'll not Inform against Jack!

"Not your sweetheart, eh, not your sweetheart?"
mumbled the crone, apparently not having heard the
last sentence. "But he will be, one of these days, won't
he, deary-? You'll marry him one of these days, I
1<now,"

"Tell me about Jack-where Is he? Is he safe?
Promise me '\'ou'U not give him up."

MIa she In Inn with the jail-bird?" whined M.rs.
Dring. "Are you in love with the Sing Sing convict,
deary? Dear, dear, that won't do-andMr, Reno's

might be supposed to regard
for to go to arrest--"

"Stand aside," said Darley, sternly, lifting him bodily
out of the \\,80\',-1 think I have before me Mr. Jack
Jan'is, lately escaped from Sing Sing?"

"You have" said Jack, in a Constrained voice. "It is
of no use to den~' it. But if I ever return to Sing Sing,
1 return there dead, 1 give you warning that 1 shall
resist arrest to the utmost of mJ' power, even to the
extent of killing J·ou."

The short Interval of silence ",.hich succeeded was
broken by the voice of the Irrepressible Joe, whose face,
as he was llfted aside b)' Darley, happened to be turned
toward the opposite side of the street, and who now ex
claimed, hoping to divert attention from Jack:

- If there don't go our Mr. Reno! Whatever is he
going in there for, 1 wonder?"

Jack and Darh,,)' involuntarily glanced in the direc
tion indicated by Joe, just as the pl'rson indicated en
tered a house on the opposite side of the street, first,
howe""r, glancing over his shoulder in such II manner
as to expose his face.

A cry ~",caped from Jack, and hl' started forward,
"That is the onl~' man on earth who (~an prove that I

am innoc,l'nt of the crime for which 1 was unjustly con
denllll'd! ,. he cried, -It is James Blansome, and, God
aiding me, I will wring the confession from his guilty
lips...



CHAPTEU X'~lII.

On descending to the floor below, Meribale Dring
passed through,her bedroom and entered the apartment
where she spent most of her waking hours, and to
which James Blansome had retired wben she had re"
quested to be left alone with Daisy,

He was there now-not quietly seated in a chair and
calmly waiting. as she had hoped. but walking rest
lessly up and down the room, now peering here, and
now there. perhaps uncon'Sclously. and perhaps with a
sinister motive of curiosity.

The old hag's suspicions were at once aroused, and
she cast an anxious but hasty glance toward the
drawer that contained her golden hoard-the savings of
a lifetime.

"'What's the matter with you, Jim Blansome?" she
demanded. sharply, "'What're you prowling around
the room in that way for? What d'ye expect to 1lnd
here?-some great secret? or something worth carrying
off""

"OIl, bother your cursed BUspIcions. you mlaerable
hag." growled Blansome, itl1patie);ltly. "I wasn't think
Ing of you or your secreta at all.
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"0, ma·am. I can't marr~' George Reno. I can't. Any- her. and a. moment later she found herself before an
thing but tbat, anYthing bUt that." open door, leading into a low attic chamber, dark and

"You can't marr,' George Reno, en? The good, ~i~d ilcantily furnished.
and handsome George Reno? The pious and weanLi, "In with you," hissed the old hag, thrusting her intO'
George Reno?" " the room, "and ,'ou'd better make up ,'our mind to lIke

"No. no, ma'am. I can't. because- it. tor tbere you will stay till you are ready to do m)-
"You mean because you won't. You mean because bidding."

you're stubborn and don't understand what's for your "Then I shall stay here forever," exclaimed poeI'
own good," Daisy. with a sob.

"Indeed, indeed. ma'am, I am DOt stubborn, but I "'Yhat! so stUbborn as that? 'Yell, well, we shall
lO\'e poor Jack so! He was sOogood, so kind to me." see-we shall see. Bread and water. and not too muc'h

"So good and so kind! Bah! he's a jail bird. and ,·ou of it. and a hard bed to sleep upon. Without too mue'n
must give him UP. Daisy Deane," covering, go a good ways toward taking the spirit out

"1 never can-l neyer wilt" of a wlllful (,bild," and, closing the door. she securel)"
"You won't. eh?" lOcked it. and d('scende<l to the 11001" below. le,wing poor
"Xever. " Dais)" alone :wd in the dark.
"Hal we'lI see about that. ~ Daisy hall only time enough tll Iiee that the ani)' fur.
Daisy was still on her kl1ees beside 1.he be..:!. The old niture in the rOO/ll was a straw mattress in a eorner.

'Womllll, as she utt,'red the laH \\'orl1s, thre'\\' off the a low stool, and a Lrok(m dlalr.
covering, and with sudden elll'rgy sprung out. upon the Be'illg left alone ill the dark, her first thought was
floor. to get to tim mis('rable L(·d, throw herRclt upon it. and

Daisy. with a startled lory, ('nllNI\,O!'ed to regain ~er haVe a I:ood er~'.

feet. but the old woman was too qlllck for hpr. She SIlt' ..lilrle,l for til(' ('orn"r, but only reaehc'd It after
seized her b)' her long. ilowing hair, and, bcn,.1ing her upsetting the ('hair and tumbling O\'f.'r the stool; then.
bead backward. grasped her b,' tbe throat with tbe as sh.. thTl'\\' herilf'l! UJlon her fac,e, she gave way to an
other hand. " ", agon) of tears and liobs t·hat eoull! not be cont.rolled.

"WHI you keE'p quiet. deary~ she' hissed. \\ ill Xearly an hour had pal'$('d, the sob;; had subsided in
you': will )'ou? or shall 1 s·q·u-ee.~e this pretty throat a grtJat measure. aTllI sh,' was jUl:1t dropping ()t'f in a.
till vou're black in the face? Ha! doze, Wben almost elose to her ear she heard a voke

Poor DaIsy endeal'Ored to speak, hut In vain. ('alling to her.
"Ha' still stubborn, 1 see. Dear. dear! still stub- "What! ,. she coxdaimed aloud. raisingherscolf upon

born..··mumbled the old hag. with a horrible grin, her elbow. "who was it that spoke to me?"
Daisy again tried to say something. but no sound "Hlstl- whispered the yoice, "not so loud. or the old

save a low moan came from her lips, fiend ota woman will ·hE'nr us, and then it \\111 be all
"Well. well, we'll see if we can't bring )'OU to your day for both you and me."

senses, my fine }'oung lady. ":ho .do )'OU think you ~re; ~Who are you? and where are YOIl?" asked Daisy.
to set up your will against mme. Perhaps you thmk wonderingly.
}'ou're rich and canhaye your own way, and marry "I am Hoxie. the old woman's drudge, and I'm in my
whom yoU' please. Perhaps you tblnk there's gold, own room. next to yours. and my mouth is close to ~his
hidden away from you somewhere-gold-gold. gold, knot-hole. Feel with your hand and you'll find It..
bright yellow gold! But there isn't any-no. no, not ,a. Daisy felt along the board partition and her hand
single piece-not a single piece for you. But there s soon. came upon the knot-hole.
plenty for me-heaps and heaps of it-a whole drawer- "How did you know I was here?" she asked•.moving
iUI. Ha-ha! and I shall Ii.e a hundred yea~s to hoard a little closer to the partition.
it and count it, and hear the m~s!c of the chmk;, chink, "Ha! I know all about it.. rYe been watching and
as it drops through my fingers mto the drawer. , listening ever since the old she-fiend decided on your

Suffering as she was, with the old woman s claw ruin."
tightening about her throat. poor Daisy looked up into "On my ruin? Does she mean to kIll me?"
her face wonderingly. . • "Yes, that or ''''''orse-marry you to that .illain, Jim

"Ha! are you coming to your.sen~es? '11'111 y~n do as Blansome.~

I wish? \\ill you gi.e up the WIcked counterfe:ter, the "To Jim B:le.nsome, the man who brought my poor
misera'ble jail-bird, and marry the good. klDd Yr. Jack to disgrace?"
R~?" , "Y~"

As the old woman relaxed her hold lIpon her throat, ~But she only asked me to marry Mr. Reno,"
Daisy gasped out: '. "It's all the same: he's Jim Blansome."

"He is not a wicked counterfeiter, but the victim of ~It can't be; I'.e known him so l1>ng. and he l5eems
a low mean and designing man." like such a good man."
"H~! still stubborn, I see, deary. rou must be "But I tell you it is; and he's full as bad as the wo-

brought to your senses. Come with me. and. by the ma.n-worse, perhaps."
hair ot her head. she began to drag the poor girl across "Oh, hea.ens! then what shall I do?"
the room. h ~Keep cool: don't get rattled, and I'll save you, Daisy

Daisy Deane uttered one wild Cry tor help, and in er Deane!"
anguish she called upon the name of George Ren,? ,

"Ha, ha!" laughed the old hag, gleetully, that s
right call for the good Mr, Reno to come to you, the
kind 'Yr. Reno, the ·handsome Mr. Ren,o. the pious Mr.
Reno' and let me tell you, if you don t get out of my
clutches till he helps you, rou'll sta~ in the place
where I am going to put you till you rot.

M these fearful words a light broke upon poor
D~sy's mind. and while all the color left her cheeks,
she became strangely silent. .

The old woman now threw open a door leadmg into
a narrow hall and seizing her victim below the shoul
ders, she dragged her through it to the foot of a steep
fiight of stairs. ", h

"Come with me," she hissed. and don t you ang
b k I'm not going to carry you up these stairs. but
u;cthem you've got to go, if I have t~ pull every hair
Olott of your head to get you to the top.

But a fearful dread bad come upon Daisy, and she
did not move. " I d th"I hate a stubborn child-I always did, mum·b I' e

h Imly- but thank goodness. I know how to
:;fng~e~ its ~enses,"and again seizing the unfortu
nate girl by the hair, ahe gave it a vicloua pull as she
-started U1> the stairs.

With a ery of pain the poor girl was forced to follow
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thinking ,of then~ I'd dearly like 'l'he old woman became thoughtful.
.. Did you really mean all you said about being so des

perately in lo\'e with Daisy Dean?" she presently
asked,

"1 did." was the emphatic reply.
"And-and would you really give up your share in

the great fortune, deary, if I could manage to make her
~'our wife?"

"Yes, 1 would do even that,"
"You ain't deceiving me. deary?"
"~o-no, I am not deceiving you,"
"It's-It's a very large fortune, yOU know."
"Yes. 1 suppose it is; but 1 don't care,"
"But when she's your wife. perhaps you will care,

and forget ali about our agreement,"
"No-no, I'll stick to the bargain, you may be sure,"
- It's a \'ery large fortune-heaps and 'heaps of money

:tnd 1 wouldn't mind giving ~'ou a little-just enough t~
get away from New York with,"

"Give me what you please. and so long as you
give me the girl, I shall be satisfied."

"You swear to that, Jim Blansome?"
"Yes, 1 swear it,"
..And you. wlll keep your oath?"
"Of eourse, Why. good Lord. old woman, 1 am not

dead broke yet. nor likely to be."
"'Veil. I'il trust YOU,"
"Thank you."
"Do you know Frank Hiller?"
·What, the fellow that runs the little Gospel shop

over on the west side?"
·"Yes. the Reverend Frank Hiller, that's the man."
"Yes, I know 'him; what or it?"
"Do you know where he lives?"
"Yes."
"Well, go there-yo~'d better go to-night, for there's

no telllng how many tImes you'U have to go before you
find him-and tell 'him you've got a fat job for him
and that he must be on hand here to-morrow night say
at.about ten o'clock, that's late enough. 1 reckon...•

But will he come?"
~Wi1l he?-wm he? You just say it's me that'S' sent

f~r him, and see how quick he'll come. I'd like to see
hl~f.~a:r away When 1 send for him. 1 WOUld, indeed

"Oh, that's it, eh? You've got a pull on him?"
"A, pull on him! Yes, that's it, deary I've g~t a pullon hlm--,ha:" ,
"Poor fellow! 1 pity him then,"
• Yes, yes, pity him. if you want to-pity him' but

I've got him ,aU the same, and I sq-u-e-e-ze him
sq-u-e-e-ze hIm, and 1 get gold out of him-much gold
-and 1 make him do my bidding. Ha! ..

,The eXJ?ression of the old -hag's face as she said this
was terrIble to ,'behOld. and Blansome, as he watched
her, shuddered lllvoluntarily.

"I t~nk," he said, slowly, "that we may count on
the assIstance of the Reverend Frank Hiller to morrow
night." -

"Hall think we may: deary. Yes, yes, we may count
on the Reverend Frank s assistance without a doubt ..

: And what do you expect of him ?'"
Exp~ct of him? Ha-ha! 1 expect him to marry you

an"d DaISY Deane, all tight and fast."
But if she won't consent-U she won·t take any part

in the matter, what then?"
"I shall not ask her consent. I don't care whether

she consents or not, But nlark me JIm Blansome
",:hen ,the time comes she'll be ready; ~nd Frank Hille;
will tie the knot, and it will be as tight and strong as
th.~ laws of New York can make it!"

I see; I understand. By Jove! old }Ieribale you are
a trump. after ail!" ,

"Old Meribale-lw>ld Meribale!" repeated the crone
peevishly; "I tell you, Jim Blansome, I am not old"':
only seventy, and I shall live to be a 'hundred. Thirty
more years-yes, yes. thirty more long years and 1
sh.:,,11 be rich and happy. Ha!" . , .

Oh, or course you'll11ve to be a hundred" said Blan
some, dryly, ·Very few,people dte bet~een seventy
and a hundred, yOU know.

"That's it. that's just It!" exclaimed the old woman
eagerly, "and the few that do die would live If theY.
had only been healthy in early life and taken good care
of themselves. Now there's nothIng the matter with
me-never was sIck a day in my lIfe, only my lungs
Is a llttle weak, and my heart is bad sometimes and
then-and then 1 have to take to this," and seizing the

""'hat was ~'ou
to know,"

"Well, then. I'n tell ~'ou, I was thinking of that girl
-Daisy Deane, When 1 started in this thing 1 didn't
care a snaIl or my fingers ror her. but now. confound
1t-l don't know how it's come about-but I swear I'd
gi,e all tht' wealth you say belongs to her by rights, H
1 could onl~' call her mine," "

"Ha! is that true-is that true, Jim Blansome~

"1 swear it! At first it was the 'big fortune that
tempted me. But I have seen the girl; 1 have li\'ed in
the same house with her; 1 have heard her speak; I
hal'e seen her smile; I have seen her In tears, o.nd 1
solt'mnl~' declare that 1 would give all the wealth or
the world were it mine to give, if she could be brought

Itl) love m~ as she loves Jack Jarvis."
- Ho.! so that's ho\\' it is, deary'?"
"Yes; I'm ashlim"d to confess It. hut that's how

1L is."
- But supposing she wou't havo you-supposing she

won't 1100\'e ailSthing to do with ~'ou whatsoe,er'?,'
Jim Blansome's brow darktmed, and all evil light

shone ill his eyes,
"She's in your power." htl said,
"Ha, yes," nodded the old crone. complacently, "she's

in m~' power."
·What have l'OU done with her?"
·She's locked up in a room by herself, all snug and

safe. '"' ..
"You couldn't get her to comply with our wishes?
·~o: snarled Meribo.le; "she's as stubborn as a

mule-sa~'s she'll dIe In the place where she's confined
before she'll consent to marry you, ~

"She said that, did she?" "
~Ay. she swore that she would never be your wife.
"And she meant it, 1 suppose?"
"There's no question about that, The girl don't care

for herself. She can't think of anything or anybody
but that jail-bird, Jack Jarvis, But I'll train her-I'll
bring her to her senses, I'll fetch her to terms. 1 know
a thing or two, if 1 am old and feeble. But, Lord! 1
ain't old. No, no! seventy ain't old; and as for beIng
feeble I'm as strong as a horse-never was sick a day
in my'life, Jim Blansome. and all I require to keep me
up is a little gin; it's wonderful stuff-wonderful, Just
hand me down that tin teapot from the cupboard. wlll
you? and-and mind you don't put your lips to it, by
the way." .

"Pshaw! you old beldame," growled Blansome, as be
passed her the teapot, ~what do you suppose 1 want or
the vile stuff?"

,. VHe vile!" she shrieked, Then appealing to the
teapot, 'or rather to its contents: ·~ear him! hear
him dean'" she cried. ·He calls you vlle, he does; but
you 'and 1 know better. There's nothing vile about you
but the price 1 have to pay, Dear, dear, what a lot of
money! what a lot of money! But then 1 have to have
you when my lungs is weak and my heart is bad, 1
have to drink you to keep 'em going, deary, But you
do cost a deal, a. deal--dear, dear, dear! you do cost a.
deal 0' money, deary,"

Then as was ,her custom, she placed the nozzle of the
teapot to her lips, and the contents went gurgling down
'her throat in a copious, steadily-flowing stream.

...o\:h-h-h! ~ she sighed, "you're worth living for, deary
-well worth liVing for; and-and if I'd live for nothing
else, I'd llve for you, Yes, yes; dea,ry; I'd live for
you,"

"Come come, old woman," grOWled Blansome impa"
tiently, ':get throufh with your drinking, and let us get
down to business,

"There aln·t no more business to be done to-night,"
replied Meribale.· as she set the teaIlot down on the
table before her. "The girl's safe. where she can't get
away, and I've got to train her a little berore we can
take the next step. So, Jim Blansome. you can go
home and try to cultivate a little patience. "

Blansome took a turn or two up and down the room;
then stopPing directly in front of the old woman, he
said:

"Merlbale Dring. let me tell you. things are coming
to a focus with me, and what we do 'Aas got to be done
quickly. Even now that meddllng detective. Darley. is
on· my track, and 1 have got to skip this town without
any unnecessary delay." .-

"Hum. is that really so. Jim ·Blansome?"
"It is; and 1 hardly dare venture to ShoW myself on

th~ street unlE!ss I am thoroughl:r dis5Uised."



CHAPTER XVIII,
The taithful trlend that Joe Goodenough had lett In

charge ot his grandmother had, at a pretty late hour,
tound it necessary to return home to attend to sam4
personal matters; and so the whilom proprietressof th{:
Emporium was lett alone, Without 'having suttered any
very great inconveni£'nce trom the lee-water cure.

Joe had not put in an appearance since he first
started out to find Daisy, neither had he so much as
sent a message to his aged' and anxIous relative, who
was growing more nervous and anxious e.er, moment.

"Which, as I've often and otten said before," she
murmured, as she peered through the window into the
fback yard, as It expecting to see him scale the back
fence, MI'm sure he's a-goin' to the ·bad, with his fast
ways and bad companions, and a-wantln' to heap lumps
ot ice on my head, and droppln' 'em down my blll'e
back, which I feel 'em at this blessed minute, a-chlllln'
ot my fiesh and a-shiverin' of my spine, and me that
bad with rheumatlz that at time, I'm almost bent
double." .,

At this moment the front door was thrown open. and
light but rapid footsteps were heard In the hall.

"Yes, here you are at last," exclaimed Mrs. Good
enough, turning toward the door expectantly, "which
you come bursting Into the house like a. young huz
zard~ (It Is supposed she meant blizzard), "and a-shat
terln' ot people's nerves with ~'our racket.·

But Joe did not, as she expected, make his appear
ance at the door, and the sound ot the tootsteps In the
ball suddenly ceased.

"Now, what Is that young 11mb ('/ Satan up to out
there in the dark, I'd like to know?" murmured tbe
good woman; "which I suppose he's a hldln' ot a short
pipe, or some other sink at Iniquity, In the globe ot the
hall light," and as tast as her 11mbs would let ·h£'r she
waddled to the door.

At the very moment she reache(l It there was a hur
ried knock on the other side, and hastlly throwing open
the door, she was startled and bewildered by encoun.
terlng nothing more d£'nse In tront of her than the
Empty air.

"Which I have seen and heard many strange things
in my tim£'," she murmured, ·but nothing like th18, I
do declare. It spirits and spooks. and hQbgobllns and
such is about, 1 shall know that poor Daisy Deane has
come to at! untimely end for sure; which It was just
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teapot and placing the nozzle to her lips, she took a the same when poor dear Goodenough died, aft"r beiD'
liberal draught. took down all or a sudden wIth a pain in tbe small of

··""ell. ~ said Blansome, as she again placed the now his back and his bones a-aching to that degree--"
almost empty teapot on the table, .. sc> there's nothing "Please, ma'am--~
more to tell me? I am just to go to Parson Hiller and The .oice seemed to come up from the floor. Mrs.
arrange with him to ae here at ten o'cloc,;; to-mc>rrow Goodenough looked down. and with a :rell of terror be-
night, and that's all, eh?" gan hastily backing into the room.

"Yes, deary, that's all. But mind. ~'ou must fix Ull -Go 'way! go 'wa~'!" she cried, in an agony ot fear
to look like a bridegroom; for, he! he! to-morral\" night and apprehension. "Which 1 never did no harm to no
~·OU wUl take unto ~'ourself a wife, and then you "'HI body in all m~' life, 'cer.tin' I've trounced that trial and
start off on your bridal tour. )Iay it be (t long and burden, ~'oung Joe, when he's most dE·served it, and
pleasant one! Ha!" not enough either. But if Daisy Deane's dead, wby in

Again Blansome shuddered, and hastily buttoning hl~ the world (,ouldn't she come w me herself Ilk.. a Chris-
coat, he seized his hat and started toward the door. tian, and say so? Which 1 suppos.. she coulJn't, tut

"So YOu are going, deary, are ~'ou?" croaked the old might havc spared t.hls shock to my nerYf,'S, aIHI me a-
hag. most doubled up with the rbeumatiz and cold lump 0'

"Yes, as there's nothing more to say, I'd better b~ ',ce tumbled down my back."
going, I think." "But silt· ain't dead, ma'am. Daisy Deane ain·t

"And I won't see ~'ou again until to-morrow nlght~' tlead.
"No, for to tell the trutb, it's hardl~' safe for me to bl' :\1rs, GQO.lt·noll~h lI;llZt'd once more at the straIl!!:e

c>ut in the daytime." figure In tbe doorway.
"Then you'd better make sure or seeing HlIIer h.'fore Surel~' it was an apparItIon-a shadow, or at If-alit a

you go bome," ~keleton with skin dra'l';n over it, and temporarily ~'n-

"Ot course; I shall go right to his house trom hE're." dowed with life. It bad the form of a girl, stunted and
"That's right; and tell him 1 say he must be sure to dwarfed in appearanet" but whose age no mortal could

come, and not to be later than ten o'clock." have gues~(d.

"I'll tell him;~ and bidding the old woman good. ·She ain't deal!, ma'am. Daisy Di'anc ain't dead,"
night, James Blansome left the room and the house. the seeming apparition repl!'ated.

He had just reached the house whE're the Reverend For the lite ot her, Mrs. Goodenough could not for
Frank BllIer resided, and was ascending the steps. flome time utter a. word in reply, but at length she
When he heard a loud exclamation from tbe other side i1D8.I1aged to exclaim, In a voice 'but a. little above a.
of' the street. . whisper:

He turned quickly, and to his consternation beheld MWhlch Is the strangest thing I ever did see In all
Jack Jarvis comIng toward him at ,a rapid pace, with the born days of m)' life, and worritln' and trOUble, I
Darley the detective and Joe Goodenough close at his do belle"'e, is a.-brlngin' on the fever again, only more
heels. wlolent. ~

With a bitter oath he rUllhed Into the house, and dis- The figure by this time had made Its way Into the
appeared In an upper hall. room and closed the door.

"Don't do that!· crIed the old lady, hastily, "whIch
you maybe all right, you know, but owln' to a weak
ness ot the nerves, I don't like to be shut up alone
with unearthly beings."

"'What d'ye take me for?" demanded the little being,
sharply. MI'm no more unearthly than you are your
selt, thoUgh 1 haln't got quite so much flesh on my
bones."

"Which I wish you had some of mine and welcome,·
murmured Mrs. Goodenough, mechanically.

"1 wish I had," exclaimed the girl, quicklY, Mor some
thing that would put flesh on me. "

"It you are not what I thought you was," asked Mrs.
Goodenough, at last, "who are you? and where did )·ou
come from?" ,

"That's a fair questioll enough, I'm sure,~ returned
the small being, "and I don't mind ans".-erlng it."

MWhlch I am glad to hear you say so," observed Mrs.
Goodenough, wlt'h a nod.

·Well, I'm HOXie, and I live with old Merlbale DrIng
-bound to her, she says. But however that may be, I
know I am her drudge, and I suppose always will be as
long as she lives."

"'Which I'm afraid she doesn't teed you very well, If
one may make so bold.as to judge from appearanCEs."

"Feed me! She don't teed me at e.1I-only when she
can't help it. It's little enough I g£'t to eat, you may
be sure."

MGood gracious me! what a wicked, owldaclous wo
manl 'Which I wouldn't have helleved it it I hadn't
a-seen It with my own eyes, and me a-takln' It tor a
spirit and a dead skeleton come to !lte, Sit right up
bere to this table while I get you Joe's heart and kid
neys to eat, which he lett 'em in a huM'Y and dltln't
come back atter, and me, expecting him these three
hours, and not knowln' what in the world Is a-keepln'
him, 'ceptln' he's fallen In with a short clay pipe and
bad companions around In Dally's block, which Is a
'trial and a burden that It! my delicate condition I
ain't nowise able to War.~

During this long, rambling speech, Mrs. Goodenough
had managed to get Hoxie seated at the tablf'. and had
hrought out and set betore her th£' lI£'1l.rt and l\idneys,
together with bread and butter, some cold pudd!ng, ud
a glass of milk.

"Which you must eat and drink It all up. my poor
child," she said, "b£'fore you speak another word. And
though my heart Is aching to know something about
poor Daisy Deane. y£'t I can't a-bear to stand here and
see }'ou litarve to death right before my very eyes. and
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them things in the cupboard a-waitin' to be dis
posed of."

Hoxie needed very little encouragement to attack the
viands, and she disposed of them with Ii rapidity that
forced many an exclamation of astonishment from good
Mrs. GoOdenough's lips.

At length she could eat no more, and pushing her
chair away from the table, she looked up to her ben
efactress with a little sigh of regret.

"There's a little piece of the heart left, ma'am," she
said, hesitatingly. "1 can't eat it now, but if you would
let me take it away in my pocket--"

"Take it, and welcome, which 1 only ~'ish it was a
whole one, and you should have it all the same,"

"You are ver)' kind indeed, ma'am; 1 never !law so
kind a lady before in all my life."

"Good gracious me! Just hear the poor child, and 1
only giving her them few cold \1ctuals."

"They might not have been much for you to give,
but they was a heap for me to reech'e," said Hoxie,
,gratefully.

"Which I belleve you with aU my heart, child. But
now tell me all you know about Daisy Deane, Where
fs she?"

"Locked up in an attic-chamber In old Meribale
Dring's house."

"Locked upl Did anyone ever hear the like? Who
locked her up?" -

"The wicked old hag herself."
• Which, 1 suppose you mean by that observation,

Mrs. Dring, the woman you live with?"
"Yes, 1 do."

""'''hat did she lock her up for?"
"Because she wouldn't give up her true lover and

marry that vlllain Jim Blansome."
•Jim Blansome; 1 have heard of him before."
"Yes, ll.Ild seen him too-pretty often of late,"
"Which, If 1 have, 1 don't remember."
"You have a lodger who calls himself George Reno?"
"That 1 'ha.ve, and a nicer man never entered my

'lioor...
~A worse villain, you mea.n. That man is Jim Blan

some, and it was he who enticed Deasy Deane -to our
house, so that he could marry her and get possession
of 'her :fortune."

"Her fortune! Which 1 ne"l"er heard before that she
lbad one."

"But there is one that belongs to her by rights, and
old Meribale and Jim Blansome mean to get hold of it."

"The owldaclous wretches! Go right til Darley, the
detective, and tell him all about it. ~

"I've been there, and he wasn't at home."
~Goagain; he must 'be there by this time, and we

must get poor Dalsy out of their wicked clutches."
~1 Will, ma'am," and Hoxie started toward the door.
At that instant it opened, and :tim Blansome ap

peared on the threshold.
~ Not so fast, if you please, you little lying imp of

darkness!" he exclaimed, grasping Hoxie by the arm,
"I've got you, 1 believe, and you won't get away in a
hurry, 1 promise you."

CHAPTER XIX.
~You jest let me be, Jim Blansome, or it'll be the

worse for you," and Hoxie struggled with all her
might to free herself from the strong man's grasp.

"Which, sir, I must say 1 should think you'd be
ashamed of yourself, a-pinchin' an' a-tormentln' of a
poor young thing like that, Which 1 didn't think, Mr.
Reno, as how such could be your nature," and Mrs.
Goodenough threw into her voice all that it was pos
slble.of the righteous Indl!;na:tion that filled her soul,

"But the little wretch has basely slandered me,
ma'am. She insists that I am altogether a different
person from what 1 am, and accuses me of crimes and
Intentions that are the furthest from my thoughts,"
and Blansome gave Hoxie another jerk toward the
open doorway. -

"You lIe, Jim Blansome!" exclaimed the girl, dog
gedly, "an' you know that every word 1 said is true
as preachin'." ,

"We'll see whether 1 lie or not. We'll see what the
pollee have to say to such • you. I'm thinking, come
to look at you, that you're- the very same girl that stole
my handkerchief from my pocket en the corner be
low here an hour ago. You just come along with me."

"1 "'on't go a step with you, you villain, I knov,'
~'ou'd kill me if I did. If you don't let go my arm I'll
yell loud enough to 'I\"ake the dead."

nOh, you will, will you? We'll see about that," and
thrusting his hand into his pocket, he suddenly drew
it forth and clapped it o"l"er her mouth.

"Help! help!" cried poor Hoxie, in smothered tones.
"He's a-druggin' of me, ma'am. Call some one-call
the police, qUiekl"

"Which I'm that flustered that 1 can't tell whether
I'm a-standln' on my head or my heels, though to do
It wouldn't look well in a woman of my weight and
build, and hard to accomplish, if not impossible. But
to see this poor child dragged off to prison by one 1
thought almost a saint, In my third floor front, and fit
to be Daisy Deane's own husband, whieh few is
worthy, and now found out to 'be a cold-blooded and
heartless wretch, is something I cannot a-bear, and
so I do declare."

But before the good woman -had reached the end of
these bewildering sentences, Hoxie's -head had fallen
forward on her breast, her resistance had entirely
(.""ased, and Blansome was carrying her from the room.

With a cry of Indignation -and alarm, the good
hearted but corpulent woman rushed to the door, when
she was suddenly thruatbaekward on .the floor in the
middle of the room, and the door was quickly closed
and locked from the outside.

After a few minutes the astonished old lady slowly
arose to a sitting posture, and after gazing fixedly at
the closed door for some time, she slowly murmured
in a voice of peculiar sadness:

"Which 1 never would have ,thought it. Surely we're
a-livin' in a vale of tears," and to exemplify her words
she immediately burst into a loud fit of weeping.

She was still at it, and really crying quite comfort
ably, when once more the outside door opened, and
hurried footsteps were heard in the hall. They stopped
at Mrs. Goodenough's door, then the knob was turned,
and the door found to be locked.

"What does this 'ere mean?" muttered an impatient
voice. "Can't a man be out on business of a night
without being locked out of his own quarters, I'd like
to know?" Then after another tug at the door: "I
say, granny, whot's up? "'''hat d'ye fasten up der door
in this style for?"

"Which I didn't do it at all, Joe," called back the old
lady with a. sob; Gand I'm a prisoner in my own house,
more's the shame,"

"A prisoner! Who locked you up, granny? and what
did they do it for?" -

"Which it was that black-hearted wretch of a GeorC8
Reno, Which Reno ain't his name a.t all, but Blansome,
what stole Daisy Deane and carried her to an old wo
man in a -attie-chamber with a knot-hole, and the
queerest looking girl, which 1 took for a ghost or a. e"l"U
spirit at least, that he carried off with him under his
arm, drugged or poisoned, after she'd ate up your
heart and kidneys, all 'but a small piece in her pocket.
and me knocked down here on the fioor Without breath
enough left to call out."
~What the deue' does all this mean?" muttered Joe

in a bewildered tone. "What is the old woman a-dri\"
in' at?" and just then his hand coming in contact \'lith
.the key, which had -been left in the lock, he turned it,
opened the door and entered his grandmother's room.

He was considerably astonished to see the old lady
in the position s'he occupied on the floor, and at once
oegan to question her closely.

It took some little time to get all the facts out of
her; but when he had done so Joe was in a terrible
state.

"Dat's enough! dat's enough, -granny!" he ex
claimed. "~OVl", then, you jest let me help you to your
feet, an' then you toddle off to bed. So dat sheep in
wolf's clothln' comed an' planted himsel! here tel' get
del' best of our Daisy, did he? Well, ,he gave us del'
slip ter-night, but jest wait tlll 1 get onto him again,
and then YOU'll see what a man can do. :Me and Dar
ley'U flx him, you jest bet your sweet Ilfe. And, now,
I must go and make my report. Can't fool 'rouild here
another minute.'

While he was speaking Joe had helped his grand
mother to her feet and was assisting her to her bed
room. Seeing that he was preparing to go out again,
the old woman turned to him, and in a pathetic tone,
said:

"Which 1 fear, Joe, as how you won't have your poor
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CHAPTER XX.
"What! you here, Joe, and at this time of nlght?

exclaimed the detective, somewhat impatiently. "I
thought I sent you home more than an hour ago."

"So you did, boss, an' a mighty good thin!; )·ou done
when you did It; only you orter 'a sent me about a
quarter of an hour afore."

"Why, what's the lllatter? Has anything happened
at the lodging-house? Has your grandmother been
taken worse?"

"Is It anything about DlLisy Deane that you've got
to teU us?" demanded Jack Jarvis quIckly.

"One at a time, gentlemen. one at a time," exclaimed
Joe. in a voice that betrayed a feellng of importance.
"You can't expect a man to answer two questions at
once, much less a. half a dozen." .

"That's true enough, Joe," said Darley, good-humor
edly. "And as we aU feel a. deep interest in Daisy
Dea.ne, you may answer Mr. Jarvis' question first. Is
what you've got to tell us anything about her.....

"It is and yet it isn't," responded the boy, some
what enigmatically.

"Come, no riddles, my son, let's know at once what
you're driving a.t."

"Well, then, when you get right down to it, Daisy is
really at the bottom of what I've got to say."

"Has she turned up?" demanded Darley, sharply.
"Is she found?" asked Jarvis eagerly.
"::-:0, she hain't exactly turned uP. an' she ain't ex

actly found," answered the sagacious bor: "but she's
heard from."

"Heard from! Who's heard from her? and who
brought the news?"

"That's jest it, boss. Did yer ever bear tell anything
about ghosts, an' such?"

"Of course; but what has that got to do wIth it?"
"E.ver know a. ghost or starved spirit anilwerln' to

ther name of Hoxie"'''
"Can't SRY that- I ever did," repUed Darley, with a

smile.
"Ever hear tell of such a one?"
"::-:0. not that I remember."
"Did you, Mr. Jack Jarvis?"
"Never." .
"Tbat's bad, then, to begin with."
"Why so, Joe?"
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old granny to look after you much longer. 'What with throat, or till you sa~' there's no use waiting here any
lee a-runnln' down the spine of m~' back, and fright longer."
from ghosts as says as how they is Hoxie and a- Darle~' at once planted his men, and then took a
starvln' to death, and ""lcked men a-knockln' of me careful surve~' of the surroundIngs of the bouse. Belnl;
all in a heap on the floor, and worriment over that convinced that there was no chance to give him the
precious child Dail!y. and you )·ourself. Joe, 'beln' such slip as on a former occasion, he waited patiently fOI
a trial and temptation, I know my end must be pretty some hours, wben he saw Altom coming down tha
close at hand." street.

"Pshaw, granny, what're you givln' us? Brace up, He stopped him, and finding that he wa;; at liberty,
an' pull yourself together. There's load;; of life and pressed him into service.
happiness in this world for ~'ou yet, old woman, and "Xow," he said, going up to Joe, "we ~hall not want
don't you forget It." ~'ou an:r more to-night, my boy; you'd beuer run homf',

"No, Joe, no. I know my own feelings best, and I for your grandmother will h... worr)'lng about ~·ou."
kno\\', after all I've seen and gon., through With this "Don't send me off, Mr. Darley." llleaded Joe, "-eau~e
blessed night, that I ean't last nmeh longer." if there's any tun a-goin,' I want to be on deck !.O take

"That's no way to talk, granny. ::-:ever lIay die. Put a band in it. What's a man's Iif(, worth if he <:an't
your best foot forwarrl eVl'ry time. and kl'ep up with hav(' a bit of fun now and then, I'd like to know?"
the music. That's the wa~' to get along on this "Then-'s something in that, Joe; but the fact is, I'm
terrestrial ball." afraid the fun's o\'er for to-night."

"It's no use, Joe; it's no use." "Thl.n it's over before it began."
"I tell you it's a heap of use-it's E!ver~·thing, and "Yoll'm about rlgllt tberf', my hoy. But 1;0 borne

that's the deliberate opinion of a man of the world, old now ancl g£'t a Iitt1£' reet; I shall draw off myel'lf bt'fore
lady." long."

"0, Joe! Joe! 'What will ever beeome of ~'ou~" "All I'ight, If I Illust; but (.an I s('e ~'ou in tbe morn-
"Reekon I shall fetch up in Congress. or comE' to lng?"

some other awful end." "Yes, come to my house, and perhaps I can make you
"That's just what I fear myself; anll to filII the useful." .

plain truth, I don't care to live to s('e it." ·Oh. Lordy! if you only can!"
"·Well. granny, there can't none of us escape our ""'ell, ('ome, and w,,'11 se"." and so Joe hurried

fate, and so what's the use of fretting? And now 1 home, to find his grandmother locked up in her room
must leave you, for ,there's no use talking, Darley has by the very man for whom they had been so long
got to know all you have told me before I sleep to- searching and waiting.
night. To-morrow may be too late." BIg with his Important information, Joe hastened

"Well, go then; but hurry back as fast as your ft>et back to the lodging house, thinking the detectiws
will carr~' ~'ou; for not a wink shall I sleep till I know might still be watching there.
~'ou are sate in your bed." He found Altom; and after informing him that he

"All right, granny: I'll fiy on the wings of the wind, was ",atchIng an empty nest, he hastened on to Dar
and return to you afore you can say Jack Robinson- ley's house, where he found the government detecth'e
and that's poetry, by Jove, or something like it," and .and Jack Jarvis in the private room of the former, en
with a more exalted opinion of himself than he had gaged in deep and earnest conversation together.
ever entertained before, Joe hurried off to find Darley.

The greenback detective had recognized Jim Blan
some, in spite of his disguise, the moment his attention:
was called to him by Jack Jarvis. and he was at the
door of Frank Hiller's lodging-house by the time Jack
had passed through it. .

A thorough search was made of the building from
top to bottom, Jarvis and Joe Goodenough rendering
the detective all the assistance in their power, but no
signs of the counterfeiter could they discover, and at
length, reluctantly, they were obliged to give up the
search.

"But," sald Darley, as they emerged from the front
door, "1 don't mean to leave this neighborhood In a
hurry, I can tell you; and the question Is. will you two
keep me company? or rather. will you let me station
you where you can do the most good in case the scoun
drel is still in the 'house and attempts to leave it?"

"You can count on me, 'boss," exclaimed Joe, readn,. .
enough; but for a moment or two Jack remalned li
lent. At len:th, lookiJlg the detective right in the eye.
he said:

"Mr. Darley, I am an innocent man-the 'Victim of a
designing rascal. 1 think you know that by thIs
time?"

" At least I am inclined to think so, .. sald Darley, not
unkindly. .

"Well, I was convicted and sentenced unjustly. By
almost superhuman efforts I made my escape. "''bat
for, do you want to know? In order to fin.d out the
Tillain who trapped me to my ruIn, and if the State
won't punish him, to take the matter in hand myself.
Do you understand me?"

"I think I do, Mr. Jarvis."
"Well, then, you can see that I don't want to go

back up the river until I have accomplished the task
I have set myself. And now I have a proposition to
make."

"1 Shall be glad to hllar it."
"It is this: Refrain from giving me up to the au

thorities, and 1 swear to work with you until we have
run Blansome to earth, and then, when we have got
him tight and fast. I will hold my~e1f at your ~isposal,
to do with as you may see fit. Is It a bargain?

Darley considered a moment. _
"Yes." he said at length, "it·s a bargain."
.. All right. now put me where you please, and I'll

stiCk there till T have my fingers about that villain's
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"'Cause it was this same Hoxie as brought granny
word from Dais;\". "

"Ah! and you say Hoxie is a ghost or something of
the kind?"

•• A. starved spirit, granny called her."
"Her! it's a female, then1ft
"Yes, a girl, 'cordin' to her size; but from her face

granny says sbe might be a million years old. ft
- Ain't )'ou adding a year or two to the apparent age

of her face, Joe?"
"'Well, maybe a year or two, but not mor'n that. ft
"Hum! Well. what did she tell your grandmother?"
"She said as how Jim BI8,nsome, disguised as George

Reno-our lodger, yer knol\'-met Daisy on the street
when she was a huntin' up Jack here, an' inveigled
ber into gobi' with him to the house of a. miserable old
hag named Dregs or Drink, or somethin' of the kind,
an' 'cause she wouldn't marry him then an' there, tbey
locked bel' up in an attic cbarober."

- Ah, I wonder if it can be true?" mused Darley,
"Reckon so," said Joe, "'cause the little gal wid de

old woman'>! face seemed to be teITlbly in earnest,
granny said."

"You mean the starved spirit?"
.. In course."
"So this is another piece of Blansome's fiendish

work?" growled Jack Jarvis. "May the spirits of dark
ness seize him I"

"He'll think a whole legion on 'em has got him if I
ever get my clutches onto him,ft exclaimed Joe, draw
inghlmself up to his full but Insignificant height, and
swelllng out his chest. "She's my sister by 'doption,
an' I'll let him know as how he can't monkey 'round
me. A man can't stand everything, not much he
can't. "

Darley for a. minute or so seemed lost in thought.
Presently he abruptly asked:

""What did YO'll say was the na.me of that old hag?"
"I didn't say for certaIn what it was, 'cause 1 dis

remember; but it sounded like Drink. or Dreg, or
somethIng Uke that."

"Where does she live?"
"Now you've got me."
"Why didn't your grandmother lind out? Wha.t

could she have been thinking of?"
"She meant to ha.ve found out mor'n that; she meant

you should have a chance to find out, too, an' so started
the little skeleton to hunt you up."

"I haven't seen any apparition of the kind."
"No, 'cause she didn't get any further than the door

that time, though she'd been here afore she came
to granny's.ft

"Ah. I remember nQW, the seTYa.nt said a queer-look
ing child ha.d called to see me on urgent business. But
why didn't she get further than the door .when your
grandmother sent her to me?"

"'Cause Jim Blansome was a-listening on the other
side, an' afore she could get through it he had her
tight ,and fast."

"Jim Blansome again! At what time was this?"
.. About a quarter of an hour before you sent me 'orr

home."
"Then the slippery fellow must have found a way out

of tha.t buildin!t atter all!"
"It seems so.
"What I can't understa.nd, ft he said at length, "is

why Blansome should want to follow up this young
glri so persistently. ft

-Meanin' Daisy Deane?" asked Joe.
"Meaning Daisy Deane, of course."
"Well, then, as it happens, I can enlighten you."
'"1 shOUld be "Very glad to have you."
"It seems that Daisy Dca.ne ain't no lOW-downer, if

she is a street-singer, but that by good rights she's
one 0' ther ha.rlstocra.cy, an' Jim Blansome an' the old
hag I told you of, they know all about it. ft

"Olle of the arlstocra.cy, is she?"
"That'a it-owns a big. gold mine, a buahel 0' dia

monds, an'-an' a whQle livery-stable tull 0' horses an'
caITlages, only she don't know it herself yet....

"Ah! there may be something in ,this story, Jarvis.
It always seemed to me tha.t there wll.s something pe
eulisr and distinguished about the girl. Who did you
get this information trmn, Joe?"

"That there HOXie told granny."
" And how did she know'!"

, "Heard Jim Blansome .an' the old ha.g a-taUtiIl' abQut
it. You iee, she beloIlgl to the ha.g;she's her fa.mUiar,
I :reckon." . , ,

"We must find this girl Hoxie without a moment's
dela)·." ,

"Guess it's too late already, if she wall mortal."
"What do ~'ou mean?" .
.. Blansome chloroformed her in our house, an' then

carried her off. Reckon if she could die, she's passed
in ber checks afore this time."

"By Jove! I shouldn't wonder."
"Being at Blansome's mercy, I should wonder more

if she were not dead," said Jarvis, bitterly.
"Exa.ctly," said Darley; "and so we must find the old

hag and Blansome himself. '
"I'm with you there, 'hoss!" exclaimed Joe, with

alacrity, "'cause I've got a pretty serious account to
settle with that there same crook."

"That's about wha.t's the matter with me," muttered
Jack Jarvis, with compressed lips,

"And as 1 owe him one," said Darley, "it's quite evi
dent we must take him."

"Ah! but where sha.ll we find him '!" asked Jack,
gloomily.

For a moment or so Darley did not answer, but pres
ently he exclaimed:

"I have it! Do you know a. party named Bruckel, my
friend?"

.. Bruckel? Bruckel? Can't say that I do,"
"I think you have met him, but may not know him

by that na.me."
"Who Is he? Wha.t is he?"
"He's a confederate of Blansome, and a shover of the

queer. ft
"An! then most likely 1 have seen him, but 1 know

nothing about him whatsoever."
"Reckon I know the cove," volunteered Joe; "an' a

precious rasca.l he is, too, an' suoh a lusher!"
"Do you know where he hangs out now?" asked Dar

ley eagerly. "We had him located, but he gave us the
slip not long since."
, "Oh, I reckon as how I can place him," answered Joe,

"seeln' as how Reno-that's Blansome, you understand
-sent me to his rooms a couple 0' times with a note."

"Take me there at once then, my boy," exclaimed
the detective, ea.gerly, as he started to his feet. "Walt,
though,ft he added. "Hold on a minute, the fellow
knows me; I must assume a thorough disguise. We
have reached a point where we can',t afford to take
chances or make a single mistake. ft

Joe nodded his approval at thil!l sentiment, Jarvis
sa.id nothing, and the detective quickly disappeared
In an inner room.

After some moments he returned, but so completely
disguised that both Jack and Joe were startled by his
presence.

Darley laughed in a self-satisfied way, and glancing
a.t a ref!.ectionof himself in a glass, said:

"I fancy this will do, so come on," and the trio left
the house together.

"What are you going to do with us while you're with
Bruckel?" aSked Janis as they walked along.

. "Leave you outside, as I can manage him better
alone, unless he should prove refractory, in which case
I may want your help to ca.lm him down."

They walked on for about ten or fifteen minutes,
Joe keeping some little distance in advance. At length
he stopped in front of a rather disreputable-looking
house on the east side, and said:

"This is the place; third floor ba.ck, last door on the
left-hand side."

As late as' it was, the outside door was wide open.
It's a question If it was ever closed and locked from
one year's end to another.

"Listen," said Darley, as he was about to ascend the
steps. "You are to remain here. 'but out of sight. It
he comes down w!tll me, don't show yourselves, but
follow us at a safe dlsta.nce wherever we may go. Do
yOU understand?"

His companions nodded, and the detective ilisap
peared in tlle gloomy passagewa.y.

C1HAPTER XXI.
Old Meribale Dring was alone in her living-room,

communing with the two ,things she loved best in this
world-her gold and 'her teapot.

The drawer co:dtaining her golden treasure was open,
and she was seated before it, lI"hile the teapot, once
mQTe replenIshed,was standlug oli a chair close by.



CHAPTER XXII.
The ga.me's up!" exclaimed Jim Blansome, bHterlr,

when he saw who the intruders were. "'We might as
well throw up the sponge first as last."

"You ne"er uttered truer words In all your' lite, Jim."
~aid Darley, in a cheE'rful tone. "The game's up, sure
enough. And now let's get down to business. for It'.
getting awful late. or rather early, and 1 haven't had
much sleep for the Past twenty-four hours."

"Well, I dan't, know who's keeping you from getting
down to business-not me, certainly; so, If you've got
anything disagreeable to do, why, do It, and have it
Over With."

she is entitled-all about our plot-in fact ever"-thing." , J

Old Meribale Dring's face, as he proceeded, became
veEY pale. and there was an evil look in her eye.

And she gave us dead away to your landlady dId
l!he, deary?" s'he asked. '

• I ~ho~uld think she did!" was the repl~', "And if It
hadn t ..."en for me, l!he would ha"e gl\'ell us dead
away to Darley, as well."

"She WOUld, eh?"
"Yes, 1 was jUl!t in time to stop her She was goin'"

to kick up a deuce of a row, but happening t~ have ;;.
li~Je chloroform with me, 1 soon put a stop to that.·

And then l'OU brought her straight here?"
:Yes, then 1 brought her straight here."

DId anyone qUl'stion you on the way deary-any
ofDcer?" •

"Yes, one wanied to know what was the matter with
the child."

"V,-hat did you tell him?"
"That we'd been to the theatre to Ilee the play, that

she had insisted on seeing It Ollt, that the monll'nt it.
WItS over she had fallf'n ll.Slee[l, and so rather than
w~ke her r was bringing her home In my arms."

"Ah! and that satisfied him, ot ('ourse?"
Yes. that satlsfled him."

"When she split on us to ~'our landlady, 'lid she
mention my Bame?" .

"I am not quite sure, but I think she did. Howe"er
you needn't fret about that. poor Mrs. Goodenough i$
a. fool, and couldn't remember your name five min
utes,"

"Perhaps not, deary, but she could remember where
I live, If Hoxie gave her my address...

"But that I'm sure she did not do."
.. Good! And are you quit.e sure no one dogged your

steps here?"
"Yes, that I'm dead certain of, for I took every pre

caution to throw any possible spy off the track,"
"All right, then, and now, deary, this little traitor

must be put where she can't do any more harm. I see
how It is. Her room is next to that in which DaIsy
Deane is locked up, and they have been talking to
gether through some crack In the partition."

MHum, I suppose that must be it; but you should
have been InOre careful."

"Of course, of course. deary; but I couldn't think of
everything. However, we can stop her mouth nov.',
thank goodness. ff ,

"What do you mean-murder her?"
"There, there, deary! what ao you wllnt to use such

ugly terms for? No-no, we'll just silence her trouble
some tongue, that's all, deary, that's all."

·Well, if It's got to be done, 1 suppose It had better
be done at once, before she recovers from the effects of
the chloroform."

"Of course, of course; but tell me, did you see Frank
Hiller?"

"Yes, confound it. 1 saw him, and a nice time I had
of It in that house."

"Never mind that now, Will he be here to-morrow \
night?"

"Yes, he'll be here at the appointed tlme.~
"Then,ha! hal the money's sure--Daisy Deane's for

tune is ours-mine! Come, pick that ,little wretch uP•
and I'll show you where to put her, 'deary, where she'll
never more be seen or heard of In this world. Ha!~

"Not so fast, my good woman, not so fast, Jim Blan
some, If you please. I think I'll spare you the trouble
of putting that child out of the way.' And as the
guilty pair hastily turned toward the hall-door, Darley
the detecth'e entered the room, closely follov....d by
Jack Jarvis and Joe Goodenough, v.hile the shadow of
another form was dimly seen In the passageway.

DARLEY, THE GREENBACK DETECTIVE.
Her hand was thrust deep into the drawer, and as

she. drew it forth fUll, and let the pieces drop back
among their fellows, the chink, chink of the coin was
sweeet music to her ears.

- Ah! what a pleasant sound," she chuckled. "Is tllere
anything on earth to compare with it? No! no: Some
~olks like the plano, and some the harp, but this-this
lS the true heavenly music-hal" and she let a little
shower of gold fall from her hand into the drawer.
. At that instant she tbought she heard a slight noise
ln the next room, and hastil~' closing the drawer, she
listened intentl~·. '

No sound reached her; and after il. moment's waiting,
she seized the teapot, and plaelng the nozzle to her
lips, took a long, deep draught of its contents. Then
setting It down, she Ilstened again.

"I bear,l sowl'thlng out tbt!re," she muttered, "and
no mistake <lbout it. COUld It have been Hoxie, I
wonder'? Drat the child, she's a nuisance, auu the
plague of my lite; but shc's cheap. 0 Lord)", how
chl'ap she is; don't cost me hardly anythIng to keep.
Hoxie, Hoxie!"

But there was no answering call, and after a mln
'Ute's waiting, the old WOlUan broke out again:

"Hoxie, HOXie! COUll', I know you're there you
little beast, though What you're doing up at this' time
0' night Is more than I can make out. P'r'aps you
think I've got money and are watching for a chance
to steal it," and at this thought the old hag fairly
turned pale with apprehension,

After another moment of waiting and listening, she
arose, and opening the door Into the next room, peered
auxlously around.

Hoxie was not there, neither was there any other
IJvlng thing-not even a cat-to meet her eye. But
just as she was turning back, a sharp and hurried
knock at the outside door made her start and cry out
with nervous dread.

Before she could make up her mind what to do there
came another knoek, louder and more imperative
than the flrst, and trembling In every 11mb, she has
tened to the door.

After some delay she succeeded In unlocking It, when
it was thrust vl,olently open, and a man, carrying an
unconscious child in his arms, forced his wa)' by her
and entered the living-room.

-Who are you, sir? How dare you enter my house in
that way, you villain?" she cried, hastening after him,
and in her hurry forgetting to lock the outside door.

-Shut up, )'Ou old fool!" growled the man, "and come
in here and shut the dOOi" as quick as you can."

"Oh, it's ~·ou, Jim Blansome," she said, as she en
tered the living-room, and recognized her visitor by
the light of the lamp on the table.

"Yes, it's me," answered Jim, with an oath; "but
ean you tell me who this precious creature is that 1
hold In my arms?"

":\'ot I," mumbled the hag. "Some one that you've
picked up on the way, I suppose."

"Look again," said the man, grimly, as he dropped
his burden on the floor. "Rcan't be th,at your eyesight
is so poor that you can't recognize this rare beauty. "

Old Merlbale bent down, and With an exclamation
(If wonder ret»gniz-ed the child.

•Why, It's that little wretch, Hoxie," she cried.
"'Where in the world dId yau pick her up?"

Jim Blansome's brow darkened.
• In a place yoU would never dream of," he said.
"And Where Is that?" asked the old hag, quickly.
"I found her at my lodging-house, with the land-

lady, '\
"At your lodging-house! What in the world was ,she

.clolng there?"
"Think a moment. Do you know where DaisY Deane

has been living of late?" '
"""ith the woman of whom you rent ~'our room, you

said, and now 1 think of it, her being there was what
made you take the room."

"Exactly, And now can't you see ",'hat took this
little whelp to Mrs.. Goodenough?"

·What! Has she found out anything? Dill she go
• there to split on us?"

"Found out anything." repeated Blansome, sneer
'lng}y. "Why. you old fool, she knows everything, as

. much as we do ourselves-more, In fact, than I know."
"It ain't true! It can't be true! , Tell me, deary,

that you are only trying to frighten me."
• 1 tell you it's the solid, frozen truth. She knows

all about Daisy Dene, all about the fortune to which
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"That's the way to take it, my festive friend, and so
I'll thank ~"ou and the old woman if you will quietly
permit me to ornament your wrists with these beautiful
polished bracelets."

"What's that?" gasped old Merlbale Dring. "What's
that? Do you dare to say you mean to handcuff me
and take me off to prison?"

"That's exactly what I mean to say, my worthy SOUl,"
relllied Darley, with a mock show of great respect.

-You daren't do It-you daren't do It, you ugly-look
ing, low-lived villain! It will be the worse for you if
)"oU do."

"Why will it be the worse for me?" quietly asked the
treasury detective, as, having handcuffed Blansome, he
now approached the old beldame, to offer her the same
delicate attention.

"Why wiII it be the worst for you; why wiII it, you
ugly brute? Ha! for a good reason; for an excellent
reason, ha!"

"No dOUbt, no doubt, you good, kind, gentle soul;
an(l now just let me take a look at those delicate and
harmless hands of yours," and before the old hag knew
what he was about, the bracelets were firmly fastened
around her wrists.

Fear and rage now held full possession of the old wo
man's soul. and the noise she made and the shrieks she
sent up were something fearful to hear,

The most-immediate result of the din was Its apparent
effect upon Hoxie. She moved uneasily, opened her
eyes, and then starting up, exclaimed:

"Let me alone, Jim Blansome, you're a-druggin' of
me, an' wanter kill me, I know. Let me alone, I say!"

"It's all right, my poor child," said Darley,ralsing
her in his arms and laying her upon the apology for a
BOfa. "There, take a few drops of this, and you'll be
as bright as a new dollar in a -little less than no time,"
and he held a small flask to her lips.

Hoxie swallowed a small quantity of the liquor, and
it seemed to revive her. Ina little while she sat up,
and casting a curious look about her, seemed to take
in the situation at a glance.

"So you're nabbed after all-you an' him?" she said,
addressing herself to the old woman. "Well, I'm glad
of it; you orter have been long ago."

"Shut up!" screamed the hag, in a terrible fit of
rage. "If I could only get my hands onto yer, I'd
I'd scratch out both yer eyes, I would. Yes, both yer
eyes."

"But yer can't, yer see," retortei:: the girl, with a ma
licious grin. "Ha, hal yer can'tI"

"So you're the spook, or spirit, or livln' skeleton that
frightened my granny most ter death ter-night, be yer?"
asked Joe, in a thoughtful tone, as he approached the
place where Hoxie was sitting.

"Be you Joe Goodenough?" she asked, with sudden
interest.

"Yes, dat's me," nOdded Joe.
~Well, then, I ate up your heart an' kidneys to-night,

1 did; an oh! wan't they just jolly nice, though! An'
an' I've got a piece of your heart left in my pocket
yet," and quickly thrusting her hand into her pocket
she drew forth the meager remnant of the heart, and
began devouring it with avidity.
~Lordy! what a cannibal she is!" exclaimed Joe, with

a grin. Then, suddenly remembering what had taken
the girl to his grandmother's, he asked: "But, 1 say,
beauty, where's Daisy Deane?"

"Yes," 'cried Jack Jarvis quickly, "where's Daisy
Deane'?"

"Locked up In the attic chamber next to mine," an
.wered Hoxie, pointing toward the ceiling with the rem
nant of the heart.

Neither Jack nor Joe waited to hear more, but rush
ing from the room they speedily made their way to the
8,ttic, Where, finding the door locked, they proceeded to
burst it open.

"Who's there?" came in a sweet, startled voice from
the furthest corner. "Oh! ma'am, please don't touch
me, "Don't pull my hair again, my head aches horribly
now from \:he way you pulled it before when you
dragged me up-stairs,"

"Curse the cruel old witch!" exclaimed Jack, start
ing eagerly for the corner, and in his baste falling over
the already overturned chair. "She shall suffer for
this. Ay; and that scoundrel Blansome, too!"

With a cry of joy Daisy Deane sprang from her miser
able bed,and by the time Jarvis was once more on his
feet she was in his arms.

"Oh, Jack! Jack!" she cried, "it's your own dear selt
that has come to save me! How good, how brave you
are!"

"Dat's all right, Daisy," hastily exclaimed Joe, now
coming forward; "only you needn't go for to give him
all the credit, for I reckon as how a man about my size
had something ter do about it."

"That's very true, darling," smiled Jack; "and I very
much doubt if we should have found you to-night, if
at all, had it not been for Joe's valuable assistance."

"Dat's where you put de,r facts about where dey be
leng, Mr. Jarvis," nodded Joe, approvingly.

"Oh, Joe. I didn't know you were there," said Daisy,
putting out her little band and gi"\Ting the boy's a gen
tle squeaze. "I bave always known that you were a
good friend, and I am sure you have done all in your
llo'\\'er to find and save me,"

"You jest bet your sweet life I have, girl! an' why
shouldn't I? Ain't you my sister by 'doptlon?"

"Of course I am, That was decided when I came to
live with ~ur grandmother."

"Den it's all right, 0' course. So come on, let's go
downstairs an' see what Darley's goin ter do with
them precious specimens, Jim Blansome an' the olll
woman."

"Whatl is that villain, Blansome, in the house?" eJt-'
claimed Daisy, shrinking back, and grasping Jack Jar
viii convulsively by the arm.

"Yes, dear," sa.ld Jack; "but he is securely manacled.
and therefore harmless."

"But that cruel, hard-hearted detective, who was the
means of sending you to prison, won't he re-arrest you
and send you back?"

"That's all right, Daisy, we have been on Blansome's
track together all night, and are very good friends."
Then he thought with a pang of the promise he had
made to Darley to surrender himself as soon as Blan
some had been captured, and became silent.

"I tell yer it's all kerrect, Daisy," exclaimed Joe,
eagerly. "Now dat Darley's got his clutches on der
real counterfeiters an' shovers of der queer-an' 'dat's
Blansome an' Bruckel-you jest bet he's again' ter let
up on Jack, an' see dat he's pardoned, Yes, an' he'll
make der court, an' der governor, an' all hands 'polo
gize to him; jest see if he don't."

"Come, Jack, let us go down. I see that he is really
sorry for the mistake he made, and so, of course, we
must forgive him."

"Yes, dear, we will forgive him. And it's easy for
me to do so, for I knew that during all my absence he
has, in very truth, been your constant friend;" and stin
holding her by the hand, he led her downstairs, Joe
going on ahead.

CHAPTER XXIII.
"Ah!" exclaimed Darley, as Jack and his companioD.$

entered the room occupied by the detective and his
prisoners, "I'm glad you've come, for if we are going
to get this worthy couple to the station-house before
daylight, it's about time we were moving." And then
he muttered to himself: "I wonder what the deuce is
keeping Altom?"

"I tell you I am not going to be taken to jail," shrieked
old Maribale Dring. "You'll be sorry for it if you don't
let me go. I know secrets that you'd give the world to
find out." ,

"Oh, bother your secrets," said Darley, in a careless
tone. "1 don't believe you know anything worth,telI
Ing."

"I don't, eh? I know who Daisy Deane is, for one
thing. I know who her parents were, and her 'grand
parents before them."

"Yes, she does that," exclaimed Hoxie, eagerly.
"She's got papers that tell all about it. They're locked'
up in a little tin box that's hid in the,wall behind her
bed." __

"You little spy! you little thief! you miserable tra.i-
tor! Jllst let me get ll. hold of you, and I'll tear, your
very heart out.", '

"Come, come, none of thatl" exclaimed Darley stern
ly: "If you really bave pa~rs that belong to Da,isy
Deane, you've no right to them; and I shall find them,_
and in due time se, tbat they are handed over to her or
to her guardian, When the coul:t has appointed one."

"YOU'll do no.uch thing; thepaperll are mine. They
were given me by Warren Wakefield" the agent of the-
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~t Arden estate, for nursing him in his last sick- wrenching the deadly weapon from his bands. A.!Id
ness. He died here In this house." now came a strange revelation.

"Yes, ~'es, I begin to understand now; 'Warren 'Wake- "0, Jim, Jim!" cried old ~ieribale Dring. "How
field, of London. was the agent of the great Arden es- could )'OU do it~Th"y'll hang )'ou now, sure. The last
tate, and old Andrew Arden having died. he was over of my race-the last of my race-my only daughter's
.here looking after the missing heir."' only child. 0, Jim, Jim! I shall be left all alone In

"Yes, and that missing heir Is Daisy Deane." the world now-all alone with no one to love-no one
"So Daisy's motber was an Arden, was she~" :0 care for me."
"Yes. she was," "Shut up, )'OU old fool:" growled Blansome, sav-
- And was legall)' married?" asked Darley, quicklY. agel)'.
~That's none o· your business:" snapped old :'IIarU;ale, "Perhaps," said Darley, "the court will take compas-

'Wlth a look of hatred. sion on you, Mrs. Dring, and order you to be worked
"Yes, she was," piped up Hoxie; "an' she's got her off together."

marriage lines in that there box I told "ou of.' -~o, no! )'OU ca.n't hang me. I've done nothing that
-Thanks, my good girl, you are doing Daisy Deane a )'OU can get hold of-nothing whatever:'

very great service." At t.hat moment there was a hasty knock at the door.
"Glad of it. 'cause she's ther nice-st girl eVt'r I saw."' Joe hurried Into the hall, and speedily returned, nc
"Oh. jest wait till I gt't a hoid 0' ~'Oll, you miH'rable cowpaniC'd b~' Detective Altom.

wretch; won't I give it. to you, though: an,l oU ""'hal news, Altom?" asked Darley. qulckl)',
"Merlbale falrl)' gnash,'d her t"l~th. "Is Jack Jarvis 'here~"

But paying no att.ention to her thn-at. this time. DILr- "Yes. What do :rou want of hlm~"
ley grasped Hoxie by tht' arm. and hurried her Into the "Hlere's a ietter tor him," antI Aitom hauded a letter
~ld 'I\'oman's bedroom. to Dal'l,,)', who passed it on to Jack.

• ~ow show me jw'!t wh(ore tht' box is hid." he said, He opened it wonderingl)', and glanced at the slg-
"Pull away the bC'd, tnen." returned the 1':11'1. naturt'.
The detective did so, and Hoxie at one£' point,od out a .. From Andrew Ardpn:" he exclaimNl.

hole in the wall, into which Darley thrust his hand and "What dof.'s he sa~"(' asked Darley and Daisy iu '\
·drew forth a tin box. breath,

It was 100'ked. He sp('nt no Ume huuting for tho "Why, he says he recognized yOll, Daisy. the day w,
key, however, bllt qUickly wrencherl It open. were taken to Sing Sing, fro~ your striking likenes!I

A dozen or more papers fell.oo~t. among them the. to your mother, and on learmng that we were lov.t'rs,
marriage certificate of Daisy'a mother and a state- determined to do all In his power for me, for ) our
ment written by the same lad~'" delld mother's sake. . .. ,

This I!ltatement set forth tbe facts as to how she had He further SU)'s that he bas made hiS wlll. leanng
incurred the displeasure of her father and grandfather, e\'erything that he possesses, or ought to possess, to
by taking the part of her brother, young Andrew Ar- ~ou, and that, being pre~sed by tbe detectives and.po
den, who had gont" wrong and tied to America. How hce, and determined never to go b~ck* to state pnson
she had at last been turned out of doors for thl'" and again, he is about to take his own hfe.
<iisowned b)' them all. How she bad followed her broth- "Poor, dear uncle!~ murmured Daisy.~ "I hope be
er to America, and not being able to find him had at has not carried out this terrible purpose,
last marHed Daj,sy's father. • "Yes, but he has, though," said Altom. "We ran him

When Darley had read this much he took all the pa- to earth in an old building on the East River, but just
pers into the other room, and handed the statement to as we were about to .nab him, he broke cover a,nd

,,Jarvis. jumped overboard. ~ e thought at first that he 'l\a~
Jack read it through, and tben gave a loud exclama- making for a \'essel at some distance from the shore,

tlon of surprise. but very soon saw that he was makIng n~ effort to
-\\'by," he exclaimed "m)' fellow-prisoner-he who save himself, and before we "COUld get to hlm he had
. t d I. 'b D' , , gone down for the last time.

as~lS e me~ 0 escape-must e alBY s ullcle! 'I am very sorry." murmured Jack, "for with all his
"Exact!y, n~~ed Da,z:ley, gravely.. faults Andrew Arden was a noble fellow,"
What s .that. exclalmed :\ierlbale DrlDg; .. ain't .. Has the bod" been recovered·" asked Darley sud-

.~u1rew: Arden dead~" J"

"If h 'h' tt r 1 "'1 d D denl'\"... , I.' lS, e s a ~re y. lve y co~se, sml e arley. "Not ~'et " was the answer' "bu~ I think it will be
He s leading the New 'York detech.es a. pretty dance ' '; ,

.around this town .. .ery soon... • , ,,, ". "'Where did you find this letter?"
Oh, I d;o hope he 11 escape..murm1:lred Daisy. ~In his room in the old tumble-down house I spoke

At. that instant ~here was,a shght stlr in the hall, and of. And the wl1l was there, too. Here it is. "
-easttng his eyes ~n that direction, Bla.nsome suddenly Darley took the will and after hastily glancing at
gll;.ve.utterance to a ~itter oath of anger ~and surprise. its contents, handed it'to Jack.
... ~hat are you dOlllg there, Bruckel? he demanded, "Dais)"s claim to one of the largest and most valu-

Ah: I und~rstand it now; I see Where Darley got all able estates in England is now perfect, it seems to
bis 1pf~1"InatIon. It was you who betrayed us!" me," he said, .

"Yes, said Bruckel. doggedly, as he advanced into It was now broad daylight, and Altom was standmg
the room. "it was I who betrayed you. But It it had by the window. "
been you a;ione I would never have done it; but I \'I'as -Here comes Dixon, he suddenly exclaimed.
bound to get e.en with that old hag. She was forever ~ How did 'he know where to find us?" asked DarleY'.
insulting me. ~ , "He was with me in the chase after Arden, and I told

- Ah. you mean, low-Ih'ed puppy!" snarled old Meri- him I was coming here,"
bale; "I only wish I'd done more than insulted you. I "'Well then as it seems that this old hag Is Blan
·wish I'd killed yoU, like the dog you are. I could have some's ~wn grandmother, and as we have never yet
done it more than once. and no one been the wiser." been able to find the plates. or any part of the counter-

Blansome seemed to be growing UUelUl)', and once or feiter's outfit he's been in the habit of using, I propose
twice it appeared as though he was trying to free him- to ha\'e a thorough search here, so you and Dh:on cau
seU of his manaclE'S. ' take the prisoners to the loekup, and then come b:ll'k

"Come. no fooling there, BIansome." said Darley. and help me."
~I've po Idea of letting you get away from me, ~'ou At this announcement Blansome's face became
know! ' deathly paie, and the old hag sent up scream after

"Don't want to get away from )'ou," growled BIan- scream of rage and fear.
some, still keeping his eyes on Bruckel. "Ah-h! that touches you, does it?~ exclaimed Darley,

"A traitor: he went on, "is the meanest whelp on top exultantly. ~So I've struck the right spot at last. bave
.of this earth. I can't bear a traltor, and 1'.1.' never let I? Good! Hurry up, Altom; take them away, so as to.
a man that's gone back on me escape yet." and before leave us free for the search. ft

auy one could think what he was about, he sprung "No, no! never!" cried old Merlbale Dring. "I'll
'Upon Bruckel, his manacled hands grasping a long, never leave this place; you shall not tear me from It.
·keen-edged knife, and burled the blade in his heart. I have a little property here-a very little property-

With a glUlP, the murdered man fell to the tloor, and laid up to keep me in myoid age, and I will not go
"the next moment Darley was upon the murderer, away and lea'l'e you here to rob me of it;" and, sprlng-'
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ing to the drawer that conta.iD.ed her treasure she • I see, I see, and Altom let you fool him that way.
clung to it With her shackled hands. • That's enough; I don't want to hear any more."

Dixon was now in the room, ready to assist his mate. ·Very good, sir; but you haven't told me what has
~Take her away. Dixon." said Darley, sternb·. become of :r.rrs. Dring. I was to marry a couple here
The detective crossed the room. and touching the old to-night. and I wanted to confer with her about it."

woman on the shOUlder, said: "Then I beg to inform you that your services will not
~Come. you must go along with me. Don't let's have be required on this occasion. Mrs. Dring is dead. the _

any more fooling about it. if you please." )'oung lady has gone to her friends, and the WOUld-be
She did not speak. but impatiently shook his hand bridegroom is locked up in the Tombs."

from her shoulder. • Good heavens! Dead! Meribale Dring dead! "I
Without more ado, he seized her about the waist and Thank God!"

jerked her backward. "Why. seems to me that sounds rather strange, com~
The old lock snapped in two, the drawer flew open ing from a clergyman."

and fell. scattering its glittering contents over the "I can't help it. sir; I frankly own that her death is
floor. a great relief to me."

Meribale Dring ga\'e one stare e.round, then. utter- ~Mr. H1I1er, I know nothing about you Whatsoever,
ing a wild cry of despair, sank down among her scat- but I judge from what little I have seen. that some
tered coins. 1 d .t lldl hDixon stooped to raise her, but "uickly started back time or other in you.r lte, to raw 1 m y. you ave

.. made a mistake. Let me caution you not to do sowUhan exclamation of awe and surprise. again."
"Dead!" he said.' "dead, as I'm allving sinner!" "You may be sure I w1l1 not. The good Lord having

vouchsafed me this great deliverance, I will not stray
from the straight and narrow path again." And I am
happy to be able to assure my readers that he never
did.

The coroner's inquest was promptly held over the
bodies of Meribale Dring and Robert Bruckel. In
the case of the former, the verdict was that the woman
had come to her death through heart disease, and un
der excitement. and that the latter had met his death
by the hand of James Blansome, who was proll'iptly
brought before the grand jury. and probable cause be
ing found. he was remanded to prison to await his trial
at the next term of the Superior Court.

In due time his trial came off; he was found guilty.
and some months later suffered the penalty of his
crime within the prison walls of the Tombs;

Merlbale Mrs. Goodenough stlll keeps lodgers, but she Is at
the head of a larger and much flner establishment
;now; and Hoxie. of all girls in the world. is her as
sistant.

But Hoxie is no longer a skeleton. but a. flnely-de
veloped young woman, and very much admired by the
irrepressible Joe. who is seriously thinking,.. when he
shall have climbed up one more rung of the detective-
ladder, of asking her to be 'his wife. '

Darley is still the great greenback detective in New
Yorl!;. and he 111 faithfully and enthusiastically assisted
by Altom and Dixon. to say nothing of Joe, who ,never
left his service after the night when Blansome and
Bruckel were captured. .

Shortly after Blan80me's arrest. he made a full con
fession of his counterfe1t1ng operations., in which..Jte
fully exonerated Jack Jarvis at all knowledge or
thought of crime. Upon this, and at the earnest re
quest of the court that had convicted him. Jack was
pardoned and restored to his full rights of citizenship.

Three days later he was married to Daisy Deane.
and the same day. accompanied to the steaIiler by a
host of friends. they sailed for Merry England. where
they now reside, at beautiful Arden. the home of
Daisy's ancestors.

After they had been married about a year-the
happIest year of their lives-.Jack received a long' letter
from Melbourne one day; and that same night he
gently hinted to his wife that perhaps her uncle An
drew had not committed suicide after all•.

"Oh! I hope he did not," exclaimed"DalSY. "Do you
suppose we shall ever see him again?

"Yes. I have every reason to believe we shall, some
day. Though he will never come to England to stay.
·nor will he ever receive one penny of the Arden prop
erty. But he says in this letter-for to be frank with
you. this is from him-that he longs to see his old com~
pilDlon, Jack Jarvis, again; and that he no less long8
to look once more upon the sweet face of Daisy Deane.
the Little Street Singer of New York."

[THBI END.]

CHAPTER XXIV.
All In the room were astounded by Dixon's an

nouncement, and Darley could not but notice that Jim
Blansome was particularly affected. He at once or
dered the gold to be ga.thered up and counted. and then
he sent for the coroner.

A little later Blansome was sent to the Tombs in
charge of Altom, and Darley and Dixon commenced a
thorough search ot the house.

Darley was rIght; In a secret room in the cellar a
counterfeiter's complete outfit. including a large num
ber of splendidly executed plates. was discovered.

WhIle he was still in the house a visitor called,· and
Darley himself received him.

"Who do you wish to see?" he asked.
"Mrs. Dring." said the gentleman-"Mrs.

Dring."
"Ah! what name. if yOU please?"
"Hiller-the Reverend Frank Hiller."
"Oh. hot Where do yOU reside. Mr. HUler?"
The clergyman gave his address.
"Ah! I thought I had lieen your face before. Now.

if you please, Mr. Hiller. I would like to know how you
managed to hide Jim Blansome so qUickly last night.
and how he managed to escape from your house When
I had every outlet carefully watched?"

"Good Lord. sir! Are you a detective?"
"I am; and you will do well to answer my questions."
"Have I committed any crime in assisting that

man?"
"You ought to know that it is a crime against the

law to aid and abet fugltlves from justice."
"I assure yOu. sir, most positively. that I had no in

tention to commit a wrong."
"Well, well! tell me how the thing was managed.

and we will aay no more about it."
"The hiding was all done on the spur of the moment.

He burst into my room, saying: 'I am pursued, hide
me quickly. or I am 10lt!

"'But, my dear sir: I said. 'I don't know Where to
hide you; these are my only rooms, and as you see.
there is no hiding-place here.'

"He cast a hurried glance around, and at last, point
ing to my clothes-press. asked: 'Strong?'

"'Yes. qUite so: I replied.
"'Glve me a boost, then,' and in another moment he

was curled up on top, wIth some old newspapers over
him."

"By Jove! that was a good one," exclaimed Darley,
admiringly. "Right In plain sight, and yet he couldn't
ha't'e had a ·better. or safer hlding-plaee. ·But how did
he get away?"

"Why. Ilr. to tell the plain truth. I took the liberty
of borrowing a dress and some other articles of female
wear from my landlady. and then, disguised in these.

.. be went out with her."

A new departure for the "Old Cap. Collier Library," and a great sensation for its thousands of
readers. will be the anouncement that. by special request, we shall repUb!ish the flrst series of
the celebrated "Bones" stories that originally appeared in "Golden Hours over ten years ago.
The numbers of the "Golden Hours" in which they first appeared are out of print, and the thou
sands who have heard of these famous stories now have an opportunity to read them. The.
first of the series, entitled: "THAT BOY BONES; OR. THE TERROR OF THE BOARDING
HOUSE," will be publIshed In No. 765 of the "Old Cap. Collier Library." out next saturday.
Don't fail to read the side-splitting comlcaUties of the most humorous character ever conceived
by any author. PrIce five cents. For sale by all neWsdealers.


